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Southern Rlinois Unirersity 
McFarlin doing fine 
after heart transplant 
By John Selin, 
Staff Writer 
MandlJ,AupIt 22, lID-Vol .•• No. I 
SIU-C history professor 
Harold McFarlin has had a 
change of heart - literally. 
The ~year-old McFarlin has 
a private room in the hospital's 
intensive care unit, a hospital 
nurse said. She said his bed is in 
a sterile, glass-enc10Bed section 
of the room, and visitors must 
wear sterilized clothing when 
seeing him. 
Six days after undergoing a 
three-hour heart transplant 
operation at Stanford Medical 
Center in Palo Alto. Calif., 
McFarlin is "doing great. " 
according to his sister. 
Marguerite Buntrok. 
"He's in good spirits and 
coming along nicely," she said. 
"He's recuperating very weU." 
McFarlin. who had been 
waiting in Palo Alto for a heart 
donor since ~'ay 10. is in stable 
condition. a hospital 
spokeswoman said Friday. 
Buntrok. who has been 
sta~'ing with her brother for the 
past month. said that McFarlin 
is able to sit up and eat and can 
talk for brief periods of time. 
"He's a bit shaky :md weak 
"lad of course he' will be for 
some time." she said. "But he's 
getting stronger. I can see 
progress e ... e~ day." 
McFarlin, who suffered a 
massive heart attact more thoan 
three years -ago, waited 
anxiously for about three 
months until a suitable donor 
ht:art finally arrived. After 
preliminary tests were taken at 
the medical center in May. he 
and his mother moved into an 
apartment near the hospital. He 
constantly kept an electronic 
pager with him to notify him 
when a suitable heart became 
available. 
About a month ago. he moved 
into the hospital and on August 
10. he was infonned that a heart 
that matched his in size. tissue 
and blood type had been found. 
However. upon further 
examination. doctors found that 
Sft' MCFARLIN. Page ~ 
Pay increases will be larger 
for faculty and administration 
8y Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writ.r 
Some SIU-C employees may 
rind their paychecks bigger 
than expected come September. 
said, with the minim' n in-
crease expected to e 0.88 
pen:ent of their current salary 
plus a fIXed dollar amount. 
"The estimate for the AP 
staff turned out to be closer than 
that for the faculty," be said. 
.............. -~ .................................... - ... 
Instead of the across-the-
board $11 monthly pay increase 
recemmended bY the Board of 
TI'UIfeto.s in July, faeulty will 
receive a $2S increase, while 
adl'ninialrative and ..... eaiGaal wiD __ iI _ inc:rease. 
". -..- will beIin witb 
September paychecb and will 
Under salary increase 
distributiaa pia.. lar the SIU 
system, facUlty and AP staff 
inereaMs wiD nry , liven the 
plan's allotment lor merit, 
~~..:.::!=t' aad AeI' S ",~, •.•. ,;.;,' ~.,. • 
StuWenls··leam'abtii'·'SIU.;·c For faculty and AP stadI, willi rr,....-., ........ ......... di .... hq ... 'A ...... ··..., .... i ..... .Jolin .. fIl'~"'" pereent ., the ........... 
through orientation progralD 
Bder. nec:uttwe dIndar IGr 
......... and~. 
"Berore the precess ~ 
started, we took a .... wllet it 
(the increase) wOuld be ror 
faculty and administrative and 
percent iDc:rIMIe wiD be ..... 
for promotiOllS. equity and 
mariet anBidrnf*-. 
Fifty percent 01 tile 
remaininl funds will be 
distributed acrms tile boud, 
one-haIf as a percentqe 01 
salary and ~ in -equal 
dollar amounts. Tbe GIber 50 
percent will be distributed for 
merit. 
A student's fint year at 
coUep can be a very hectic: 
time filled with many ad, 
justment problems. But for new 
students at SlUoC, a five day 
prcJBram is helpi."1f to lIIJeviate 
some of tho8e problems. 
SpmIsored tiy Student Ac-
tivities tbrough the OffICe of 
Student Development, the New 
Student Orientation ProIram 
'83 is desiped to give new 
students a taste of the fun side 
of caDlpullife, as well as orieat 
them about the academic 
facilities, according to Barbara 
Schook, graduate assistant With 
the orientatiClll program. 
StartinC Aug. 17 and running 
for five consecutive days, the 
........................... 
to different ........ am,.. 
tIlnulh seasiou such as 
campus and library tours, 
self!Ctinl and validating a 
major, receptions with c:oUege 
deans, and even a simulated 
lecture. 
Some sessions, such as '''nps 
from the Pros," where studerlts 
were taught studying 
techniques and tips about note 
Gas s.ys a .ew stadeal i,. 't 
oriente. a.m lie', bee. ran 
ever 'y a Itike IIIree _ , .... 
.... es. 
taku.. cuuId be attended by 
entire P1JUIIS of people, while 
other _ions were "one-on-
one," such as meetings with 
student Ijfe advisers to answer 
any questions the student may 
have. 
But students are eXJ)OSed to 
much more than academics. 
They , were introduced to 
techniques used to control and 
prevent stress in a stress 
management program, as well 
as bow to cope with anxieties 
that accompany living with a 
new roommate. 
Another session which Schook 
said students found helpful was 
called "SIU-C on SIS. $25. ? a 
week. .. 1brough this session, 
students learned about different 
See ORIENTATION. Page 3 
~e:-=!:'~;..~ .:~; 
The oril(inal calculations for 
fixed doOar increases were 
expected to be the same for both 
faculty and AP staff. Baker 
Welcome back ••• 
.... tIlis Fall 1583 Welcome Bact ts .. e ., die DaUy EI,YJICIM. 
y_'11 flail lOme DeWS Ibt bu IIeea recycw, ....... . 
111_ are tile ,&aries Ialleled "From tile Pat • ., die ....... . 
selected , ...... the DE and MIl 'orenlllller ,-. t.ek 51,ears .. 
come caRl. "'y're iIIteade4 &It preville ,. HW~ • 
Klimpse of SlUoC bistory aad a feelbl, , .... tn ........ .. 
per_ .. stir some memories ., eam .............. . 
.. V_'U find others ar1ie1e!l labeled "News V_ Co Use." 
iMended to llelp 'olks IleW &It tile eam,. ... COID_uity let 
seUIed ill. We'U lie ... lIUsbill' ..... types" ............ .... 
tile lint weft. - Rod sa-....... t .... . 
Stadium safety report expected soon 
By"'" Selin, 
Stall Writer 
By the time the fighting 
Salukis take to the gridiron in 
their home opener Sept. 10, it 
sbouId be known if the stands in 
McAndrew Stadium are sturdy 
enougb to support the footbab 
fa ... 
Unift!l'Sity officials are ell-
peeting an ea&ineeriDf study on 
the structural integrity of the 
stadium to be delivered to them 
"any day." aceordirc to Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affain. 
Ia June. SIU-C hired HaIllClll 
t;~ ~ Spri ..... Jeld to 
study the slnldural safety of 
the east and west stands of the manth. In the past few years, the ~ as high as "one in a 
stadium. The study, which will Concerns about the structural University has also consulted tt.o:osand" that the stadium 
cost the University $23.000, is safety of the stadium date back facuity members from the could collapse under the stress 
supposed to be 1:# .• npleted by the to 1979, when police reported School of Technology about the created by a capacity crowd 
end of the montn. visable movement of the sup- stadium's strucbd'al soundness. jumping u~and-dOwn in unisoa. 
Swinburne said he hopes the port beams durillR a football Raymond NowaCki, associate Brower. in a report submitted 
study will confarm the fmdings game 011 Nov. 3. FoJlowina that professor ill engineering and ,0 the University more Wan a 
of an initial investigation, done incident, Wiss, Janney. Elstner mecllanics and materials, in- .. ear ago, said that he witnessed 
by Hanson Engineering earlier and Associates Inc., a con· spected the stands ill 1981, and \ &-inch peak-to-peak bounc:e 
this summer, which he said suiting and engineering firm said lbere was "no evidence to !ffect in the stadium's beams 
showed no problems with the from Northbrook, eonducted a believe that the stands aren't .• uri!lg a football game in 1981. 
stands. study. The farm's report, which safe." He said such a bounce places 
"We are literally expecting cost $4,093, indicated that However, William E. Brower rlare than twice the taUpe 
the final report to arrive any· further studies were needed. Jr., another associate professor endurance limit on the beam. 
day," Swinburne said. In September 1981, the in engineering and mechanics The report r~ommended 
Eugene Wilkinson, executive Univenity received a report and materials, said earlier this further study 01 the stadium 
vice president of Hanson from EDIiDeen CoIIabarative, .~ that the stadium may not structure and made several 
Engineering, said he expects the rarm whidl built the aIIIt be as safe as Universty officials long_ and short-term n!C'OID-
the report to be submitted to the standi ill 1m, whiclI stated that were saying. mendations for l~ting the 
Uni~ty bf lie end of the the s~ were safe. Brower said the chances m3Y inadequaeies in ~ structure. 
... ;' .. ,' ';" 
MCF ARLIN from Page I 
the heart was medically 
defective. But three days later 
another suitable heart arrived, 
and on the evening of August 13 
hiS new heart was implanted, 
Buntrok, who Iivt's in 
Wi<:consin, said her brother wiD 
remain in his sterilized quartt'rs 
for another couple of wt'eks 
before being moved to another 
room. She said periodic 
('hE'('kups will follow for tht' nt'xl 
four til six months. before 
McFarlin will be able to return 
to Carbondale. 
She said McFarlin's mother. 
who left California about two 
we-eks ago, will return in a 
couple of months. 
McFarlin's condition 
prompted a masive fund-raising 
effort in Southern Illinois which Uarold :\fcFarli!l 
resulted in more than $60,000 in 
contributions for his life-sa\'ing receiv~d support from the 
operation. McFarlin also National Institute of Ht'alth, 
which gave him a $40.000 grant 
for the transplant. 
His sister said that it is likelv 
that more mont'y will be nceded 
to cover the post-opt'ration 
expenses. But for the time 
bt'ing. sht' said. finances art' of 
sE'Condary importanct' 
"Wt"re just hoping for a nice. 
smooth rt'covery." she said. 
Buntrock said l\kFarlin has 
already recp.ived several cards 
and letters Irom SW-C faculty 
and C8rbonoalt' residt'nts. She 
said the corrt'spondt'nct' from 
YJell-wisht'rs is aprrt'<'t'iatt'd 
"Tht' nurses sa,· thdt cards 
are great therapy for patients." 
she said. 
McFarlin is staymg an Room 
21 of tht' Stanford {'nivt'rsitv 
Mt'dical ('t'nter, 300 Pastt'u'r 
Drive. Stanford, Calif. 94305. 
Simon campaign 
gets Adlai' 8 boost 
R, Karen Torrv 
Staff Writt'r -
".5. Senate hopeful Pau! 
Simon receivt'd what ht' caliI'd 
"a major political plus" for his 
campaign last wt't'k wht'n ht' 
won the endorsemt'nt of Adlai 
E Stevenson III. formt'r 
Dt'mocratic senator and 
gubernatorial candidatt'. 
"Ht"s principlt'd. Ht"s 
Grace Mary Stern. Stevt'nson'~ 
running mate in 1982. dE'('ldpd 
not to seek Pt'rcY's Spnatp spat 
hersl'lf and gave' her support to 
the :\tlakanda Democrat 
Campaign managt'r Larn 
Kamer said Simon t'xpects It) 
spl'nd $1.5 millilln in thr 
primary election. whert' he WIll 
face State Comptroller Roland 
Burris and Chicago attorne\" 
Alex Seith in a run for th~ 
Democratic nomination. State 
Senator Philip J. Rock of «lak 
Park. Democratic Party stale 
chairman, has indicated ht' ,.\,jJ 
run. but has not vet 'ormalh 
announced his candidacy , 
SIU-C dean facing nUl charges 
progressivt'. Ht"s the best we 
have 10 Offer," said Stevt'nson 
of Rt'p. Simon, tht' former 
Illinois lieutenant governor and 
statt' legislator who has served 
10 YE·.lrs in the U.S. House of 
Repruentativt's. "Tht' one 
thing that sets Paul Simon apart 
from the others is his 
tremendous t'xperience." 
Stt'venson said he tried to 
convince Simon not to give up 
his House seat by running for 
the U.S. Senate seat held by 
Republkan Charles Percy. 
Kamer said if Simon he 
becomes the Democratic 
nomint'e he will spend another 
$2.5 million in the general 
t'lection, depending on who the 
Republican nominee is. 
s,· i\nn~ F1asn 
staff Wri~r 
Facmg a drunk driving 
charge. Robert Ratcliffe, dean 
of continuing education. 
remains at home recuperating 
from injuries received Aug. 6 
when a University vehicle he 
was driving hit a house trailer. 
According to published 
reports. Ratcliffe was driving 
west on Boskydell Road at 12:40 
a.m. when his car crossed High-
way 51 South, went up a church 
cI.;vE'way about 200 yards and 
struck a houst' trailer occupied 
by Mr and Mrs. John Childers 
Ratcliffe was transported by 
trauma network helicopter to 
Firmin Desloge Hospital in St 
Louis. Ratclirfe was 
unavailable to comment on the 
incident. His wife said he 
recei\'<>d an eye injury but 
declined to give details. 
Mrs. Childers said the impact 
of Ratcliffe's vehicle forced the 
trailer off its foundation hy 
about 11 feet 
She said her husband 
sustained a broken wrist and IS 
unable to work for the time 
being at his position as a fork 
lift driver. Mrs. Childers. who 
said :::he is six months pregnant. 
s .. id she was treated at 
Memorial Hos~ital for a leg 
injury and a cut on her arm 
Mrs. Childers said she and 
hi'r husband have retained 
attorney Fred Shapiro. Ac, 
cording to the county circuit 
clerk's office. no civil suit has 
been filt'd 
John Guyon. vice president 
for ac,.dt'mic affairs. said 
Thursda ' the arlministration is 
planning to take no action 
against Ratcliffe, 
. 'Right now we are only 
cor. ~erned with his well-being," 
Guvon said. "As for the 
charges, those allegations 
remain to be substantiated," 
Guyon said he does not expect 
Ratcliffe to return to campu.; 
for two to three weeks. 
Jackson County Sheriff Bill 
Kilquist refused to releast' a 
reporl on i!tvestigation of the 
accident. He said a charge of 
driving whiie intoxicated had 
be-en filt'd against Ratcliffe. 
Harry Wirth. director of 
service enterprises. said that 
alth,..· .. gh damage estimates 
havt' not be-en made on the car 
Ratcliffe was driving. a 1983 
Chevrolet Cavalier. he believes 
the vehicle was totalled. He said 
the book value of the car was 
about $7 .500, 
Linda Childers said Fridav 
that she was told by an SIll 
insurance adjuster that thP. 
trailer was totalled. 
"He rejected my advice and 
au:epted my offer to help." said 
Stt'venson. who narrowly lost a 
1982 bid to defeat Gov. James R. 
Thompson. 
Simon picked up another 
endorst'ment earlier this month 
when Lake County Democrat 
Conservative U.S. Rep. Tom 
Corcoran of Ottawa will oppose 
Percy for the RepUblican 
nomination. Corcoran has 
criticized Percy for his 
moderate vit'wpoint. whilt' 
Simon has attacked the in· 
cumbent senator's support of 
President Reagan. 
I USPS 1692201 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory l\Ionda~ 
through Friday during regular semesters and TlH."Sday throlJl[h fo·rida~· 
during summer term by Southern illinoiS l:niversity, Communications 
Building. CarbonJale.IL6290J. Second class postage paId at C'ar':Jondall". II 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Buitdin~. :-';orlh 
Wing. Phone 536-3311, Vernon A. Stolll'. fiscal ortic(>r 
Subscription rates are S30 00 per year or sn 50 for siy. ,,,onlh., "lIhm Ih(> 
United States and $45.00 per year or $3000 for SIX r;lOnths In all fOrPIl!l1 
countries 
Postmaster: Send change of address 10 Oall)' E,!ypl1an. Soulht>rn IIhnols 
University. Carbondale. r.62901. 
_~~IIIIIIIIIII~IIIW IMPORTANT TELEPHaNE INrUlIlIIATIUN 
FOR S.I.U. STUDENTS ..-
t, 
OFF·CAMPUS 
STUDENTS 
Apply for phone service at 
GTE'S Saluki Phone Mart 
in the Student Center 
Third Floor-North 
August 22-26 & 29 
From 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Responsibility-A contract for residence te!ephone service cannot be negotiated by a group of persons. 
The telephone al:count must be listed in the name of one person and this person is responsible 
and liable for poyment of all charges, 
Extension Telephones-Except where restricted by the property owner, extension telephones may be 
installed in your residence. Our phone Mart (the temporary Soluki Phone Mort at SIU) has a variety 
of styles and colors of telephones on display In a stor.like atmosphere. You can choose your telephones 
and then toke them bock to your residence and plug them in. 
Advance Payments-An advance payment plus a deposit may be requf)sted at the time you make 
application for telephone service. 
Extra listings-If you are shoring your living quarters with others you may have them listed in the 
directory for only 85c each per month. This is an added convenience for those persons wanting to 
call them, 
liji*, 
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financial aid opportunities and 
inexpt'nsive recreational ac· 
tivities orfered on campus. 
Students are also given the 
opportunity to relax and meet 
one another through social 
activities within the oril'ntalion 
program such as "Hock ('one." 
an all-vou-can-eat Ice {'rl'am 
and music festival. and "Timt' 
out at the Rec" where ~tudents 
could become acquainted "ith 
the facilities of the Studeot 
Hl'creation ('l'nt('r 
According to Tom ,\IIl'n. 
Assistant Director of Studt'nt 
Ot'\'l'lopml'nL 2.11110 nt'v. 
students participated 10 the 
program this year Of that 
numlX'r. he said. 9fl J>f'rcent 
wpre frE'shmE'n and th(' f('st 
wpre transfE'r studE'nts 
S<'hook said a total of 150 
studE'nt lifE' advisE'rs supervised 
thE' activities of thp program. 
and made surE' all 2.8110 "tud('nts 
WE'rE' kt'pt pntl'rtainl'd al:d 10· 
forml'd. 
Schook said thE' numhf>r of 
new students this ,"par was an 
unE'xpt'cted high - since thE'Y 
expected less that 2.200 new 
studl'nts. thl' numbel' which 
participated in the program last 
y('ar. 
Schook added the program 
has always been offered. but 
has not been as big as it is now. 
She credits the size of the 
program to the effectiveness of 
the SI.A ·s. and the selection 
process individuals must now 
go through 10 ht>eome an SLA. 
"SLA's must be people who 
v.ant to rl'prl'S('nt the university 
In a J;!0fId light. and E'njoy 
hl'ipmR others."' Jlhe said. 
Susan \\alch. a first-vear SLA 
and sophomore in accounting. 
said thl' groups this y('ar v.prE' 
\'('r~' rl':;ponsive. and v.l'rp 
inter('stl'd in any informalion 
they could acquire. 
Christy Wyrost('k. sophomnre 
in journalism anO al'>o a first-
war SI.A. said the recreation 
aspects of the prog~am \\l'rl' 
v('ry Important. ~mc(' they kl'pt 
the stud('nts interested in the 
more serious aSpt'l·ts of 
orientation. 
!\lany of the new students v. ho 
participated in the program this 
~'ear believed that the program 
was informative in helping 
them adjust to campus life. 
Lynn Kalisz. computer 
scienl::e major from 
Milwaukt'e.Wis .. said she never 
would have met anybody on 
campus without the program. 
"The program makt'S you feel 
comfortable with the school." 
Kalisz said. 
Bruce Navas. an undeCided 
major from N('w York. said the 
program has helped him to 
prepare for his classes. 
,Staff Pbo&o by David MeCbesney 
The beginning of the semester registratiOil brings long liDes to the WOGdy Hal! Cafeteria_ 
New traffic regulations announced 
8y Phillip Fiorini campus a $10 ticket instead of a condition are eligible to buy 
Starr Writer $SO one. The speed hmlt on parkmg decals. 
campus is 25 mph un!('ss Freshmen and sophomores 
otherwise posted. may obtain decals for a reason 
Man roms truck through tanning 8010n 
Students who ('njoy speeding. 
disobeying traffic signals or 
driving on sidewalks may not be 
penalized as severally as in the 
past if they break these laws 
while driving on campus. 
Another change in the vehide approved by Hogan or Harvey 
code increases the fine for Welch. the dean of stUdent lire. 
parties involved in false or All bicycles or motor vehicles 
deceptive practice in obtaining parked o~ campus must have a 
a parking sticker. The fine was decal. which may be obtained at 
increased from S25 to $50 and the Parking Division in 
willl~ assessed to the person WashingtOil Squa!'!'. If pur-
obtammg the sticker and the chased at the beginning of the 
one buying it. Also, the decal semester. a blue decal costs SJO, 
will be reVoked. a red or green one is S10 and a 
A 29-year-old Carbondale 
man was charged with drunken 
driving early Tbursday after he 
drove his pick-up truck through 
the waH of JC's Eurotan in-
ternational, 715 S. University 
Ave.. Carbondale police said. 
Rudolph P. Depyatic, 1200 E. 
Grand Ave., received minor 
injuries after he lost control of 
his southbound truck about 2 
a.m. on the curve at University 
and MiD Street and hit the 
building. passing through the 
waU and stopping at the wall on 
the other side. 
Police estimated damage at 
about sa.OOO. 
The tanning salon. which 
opened the last week in July. is 
owned by Herb Dole, David 
Conrod and John WiUis. 
Depyattc. who refused 
treatment for his injuries, 
~ted $100 bone!. 
A new motor vehicle 
regulation gives University 
Police an option for violations 
committed on campus o{ issuing 
a Universit) citation with a SIO 
charge, instud of a city or state 
ticket with a $50 charge. 
According to Merilyn Hogan 
director 01 campus parking, 
University Police can decide to 
give someone driving 35 mph on 
Students who have completed yell~ one i~ $2 for. all motor 
56 or more semester hours_ vehicles. A bICycle sticker is $2 
those married. those residing in University P{)lice have 
the home of parents or guar- already begun issuing tt .. kets 
dians, or those who have a {or all motor vehicle violations 
special health or physical 00 campus. Hogan said. 
Back To Sc.ool Specials 
Secare Yoar Bike Wit • 
• aSTIR LOCKS 
",... MMten 
Master 1300 Guarant .. 2 Pack Mas,e~ 
Same Comblnatl~n -Q i~~ Bike Lock '18 •• ~ 
Hasps & Padlocks ~ 
To Protect Your Valuables "". 
Vinyl Covered Chain 
..... ~-.-
Spadal Tire Loeb & IIraIa 
Marina Padlocks 
KEYSPEaAL 
2FOR1 
w. can Lock or Unlock Most Anything 
_ Lode ..... 11IItIon - •• Ir., & A,......eyt .. 
_ Auto Lode ......... -Code wortc -MDtorcycIe K.,s 
-TraIt. Loeb - PatIo Door Loeb - .. can .... cut _.hinn Key. 
............... Val .. Lock 1294400 
When a U .5. adviser 
isn't a U .5. adviser 
A CHANGE IN the structure 01. elementary mathematics could be 
the next highlight in the United States' dismal Central American 
policy. 
The Reagan administration is studying a proposal to increase the 
number of military advisers in EI Salvador without exceeding its 
self-imposed 5S-adviser limit 
How'! Through a new method of C01Dlting them. 
According to CBS News, the administration has already made a 
''policy rlecision" to exclude 11 military staff members in the U.S. 
Embassy mSan Salvador from the 55-adviser limit. In other words, 
11 advisers in El Salvador aren't there, as far as the administration 
is concerned. 
YET WHILE THE administration can tinker with mathematics, 
it I"Wlnot tinker with physics. Those 11 advisers are in EI Salvador. 
AdminiW'4tion attempts to juggle figures will not change that. 
The "new math" proposal is indicative of the U.S. role in Central 
America as a whole. The administration apparently ",ants to make 
light of an increasingly serious situation - and of growing U.S. 
involvement in it. 
A look at the scope of U.S. involvement in Central America - so 
often referred to by President Reagan as an effort to promote peace 
and stability - reveals these highlights: military advisers in EI 
Salvador, covert action against the government of Nicaragua, 
troops exercising in Honduras and warships pressing the region on 
both sides. 
------~ff~------­
~elcome fo~ To.~ch of Nature 
IS worn out In Li'ck Creek area 
mllS, REAGAN is trying to promote peace and stability by 
creating a theater for the chaos of war. It doesn't make sense. 
This letter deals with two 
issues: the inexperienced and 
sloppy supervision by SIU-C's 
TOtJI:l"J of Nature camp coon-
se/ars, and the abuse of 
privately owne<:! land on which 
Tou<:h of N:aure conducts its 
activii.ies. Let's begin with the 
facts. 
James decided topart from the privately owned land on whieh 
group and was le~ unattended. they conduct their outdoor 
However, repor~say that Mr. activities. 
Decades of cold war - and dozens of incidents, major and minor, 
in which cold war has warmed - have proven that the containment 
policy and the Domino Theory are archaic. And the Vietnam War 
convinced most Americans (save, apparently, those who run the 
governMent) that bold crusades by the U.S. against the spread of 
Marxism in the Third World can have dire consequences. 
U Reagan sees growing U.S. military presence in Central 
America as a bargaining chip to use against leftist governments 
and insurgents. he ignores recent history. The specter,Df U.S. 
military might did nothing to shake Iran's hold on 52 American 
hostages, or to prevent Vietcong guerrillas and North Vietnamese 
soldiers from pressing into South Vietnam. 
Al't;"1) REAGAN'S efforts to quickly clamp a vise on the regioo are 
a balk at the role of the recently appointed U .5. commissi~ on 
Central America. Reagan seems unwilling to wait until this COID-
mission, Jed by weU~ diplomat Henry Kissinger, reaches ita 
conclusions. 
It is time for the administratiOil to rethink its Central American 
policy Reagan must stop downplaying U.S. presence there - and 
take into account the disastrous possibility of sparking a Central" 
American war in which the U.S. would be hopelessly caught. At 
present, the administration seems more coocen:;ed with developing 
new ways to count advisers. 
We suggest that the simplest method is still best: one, two, three, 
four ... 
On the afternoon 0( July 14. 
James Westfall, a 6S-year-illd 
severely retarded man. became 
lost during a hiking~amping 
activity sponsored by Touch of 
Nature. This beJ!an an al1-night 
search througn the heavily 
wooded area of Lick Creek in 
northeast Union County, about 
21 miles so;:theast d the SIU 
campus. James Westfall was 
found shortly before noon the 
following day reportedly in good 
conditioo. A few days later Mr. 
Westfall died. 
I live in the Lick Creek area. 
Jess than two miles from where 
Mr. Westfall was kist. When two 
Touch 01. Nature camp coun-
selors came to my door the 
evening of the search. they 
explained that while hiking. 
Westfall walked away from his 
campsite - so ~ stol7. goes. 
It is totally irresponsible for 
Touch of Natun. te take special 
population groupi' on hiking-
camping activities without 
proper supervision. Having 
worked with moderately to 
profoundly dev~lopmentally 
disabled adults for three years, 
I know how c:loslely these in-
dividuals need:to be supervised, 
especially in si~tions of high 
ris~ area. ill ldaown for its 
rugged foothills alld high bluffs 
~"ld should be approached by 
the ;nure experie~ outdoors 
pe~son, not bY severely 
retarded individuals with 
inexperienced and sloppy 
supervision. I doubt that the 
camp counselors even know of 
the abandoned wells and 
poisonous snakes that are a part 
of the area wheretMr. Westfall 
was found. 'Phey ~lso seem to 
ignore the fact urt this is all 
Numerous inCIdents have 
occurred over the years causing 
land owners to call the Touch of 
Nature center to file complaints 
01 Toudl of Nature groups 
trespassing on their lands -
with no results. My neighbors 
tell me of the abusive language 
and unattended fires left bv the 
outdoor groups sponsored by 
Touch of Nature - still no 
results. 
The welcome mats are 
definitely worn out for Touch or 
Nature groups in the Lick 
Creek-Lilly Cave area. The 
posted signs which say "no 
trespassing" mean go camping 
and hiking in Giant City or some 
other area which is patrolled by 
forest rangers and is safer for 
special population groups. -
Mark Stebnlekl, Graduate 
Student, Rebabllitation ID-
stitute. Note: Tbis letter was 
signed by 12 olher people. 
Ante up and play the Woody Hall Shuffle 
~ 
BY SOW. ALL you new 
students have been bombarded 
'o\;th friendly helpers to guide 
you around. Everywhere you 
look you see signs welcoming 
you to this and that. All the 
stores downtown have student 
specials (they're really happy 
you're here), the USO will have 
the exciting Watermelor. Fest 
and don't forget the specials in 
the bars. 
Well, let a seventh·year 
senior welcome you to 
som'!thing that wasn't outlined 
in the SIU catalog. It's a game 
l"alled the Woody Hall Shuffle. 
And aU you have to do to play is 
ante up to the bursar. 
ROUND ONE of the shufOe 
actually begins at your ad-
viser's offICe. He or she usually 
has a sunny smile and con-
stantly reassures you that 
('Very thing will be fine. After 
putting you down for a few 
l'Iasses he or she knows will be 
dosed, the ;Jdviser sends )'OU off 
10 l'E'gistndion. You will soon 
I('arn the beauty of self· 
ach'iSl"tn~"': 
pencil. No one. especu.Uy tM 
employees. will loan you one. 
Rule NO.2: bring your lunch, 
it's going to be a long day. 
The first problem you will run 
into is tuition waivers and fee 
deferment. Bv a new Act of 
Administration it is now 
necessary to pay before you 
play. Do not pass go, pay the 
bursar $114 (in another line) or 
see financial aid. 
back in line (the. wait is now 
expanded to 25 "inutes). All 
your classes but tone fit. The 
computer tells y~the only way 
to get into yo,r required 
calculus course is .with a closed 
class card. Back. to your ad-
viser, then to pl~y Chase the 
Professor. ' 
J .n 07:",1.." ROUND FIVE: the professor. eJJ' "'fle.MOft "Hello Dr. Flatbush. I really 
AaociIIe need to get into your class this 
ROUND THREE: fmancial Editarialhp Editm semester because it is a 
aid. Welcome to the land 0( • prerequisite for 220b and if I 
grants and deferments, don't take 220b next semester I 
scholarships and loans. They'D think it was her mistake, fill out won't graduate in eight 
stake you at the bursar's. whatever is necessary and send . semesters and my money will 
sometimes, but you have to be you on your way. nm out and my parents will kill 
assertive. The lost puppy OK, with deferment in hand, me and I'll have to slave at a 
wringing his hands in the hall U's back to registration. factory job for the rest 01. my 
woo't get anywhere in Office P- life." Tears now, 'sob story 
Z. Offense ill the best defense. ROUND FOUR: registration. works and it's back to 
Wal' right in and to&a all the With your adviBer's choices fO!' registration. 
forms you have in front 01 the classes in one hand and your • 
student worker. If the forms are defermeut in the other, you ~. .. > 
correct, she will grunt, ask for enter the line at the VDT. After . Round Six: registratioo. The 
your ID number and hand you a 2O-minute wait, the human tiDe is 35 minutes long now. The 
more forms. If they're wrong ItUlcbine at the keyboard tells wait is fruitless. 1hbile you were 
she'D look at ),OU with disgust you that three of your five chasing Dr. FJatbusb around 
and' barf alphabet soup like classes-are closed. "Didn't ~~. two 01 your GS classes closed, 
ACT, NDSL, BEOO and ISSC. see the c,nl'?"!d doia 00 the so ~. back (0 the boards. After 
If this.·ahouJd happen. it's board?"". finding replacements y~ know 
Hound Two: registration. A importaDt f.8 .. least look like "OIl:-' won~.t nt Into y~ aunc:uJum 
lilrlllt" room ,. ith numbered you know Wbar. going OIl. Just This time, ?8ying attenlion to;' ~yQU gotla be ~stered. to ,et. 
\\ ;lUpnpt'r.1ong linea and tons 01. act furious aM say.'"1 gave you . the colored oota. you find ,some bl!be Rtoe cen~er. nght.), J~'liplt'. U's :t real fun place. those forms last· wet!lr;: What ~sses that rou hope wtO ,tit .. !.~"i-e balil:· in .hne .. No I?;. 
BII!t- N(1. I: bring you own happened?~l.ikelyllS!IOtsbe·ll:·iDtoyouraJJTicuJumandyou.re}., fiildOl'Y-af F~t l~tonI . .; 
I';l~t" ~~ Daily E~ AucuIt Ii 'lta'" . . ':'.,~. : 
~1: . ft· .!o' • ·~·.·f c~;'·i. 'J, . 'F"!~ t· t " 
is closed. Insert "Separale 
H"alities" and ~o back in line. 
By now the sun is setling over 
Pulliam Hall. The VDT 
operator is getting' downright 
nasty. A freshman girl and her 
mother are comatose beside the 
lineprinter. The line is moving. 
You'rc next. 
"CORRECT ADDRESS!" 
FiJlgers fly on the keyboards. 
One class takes, another, 
another, another, another ... the 
last one .. , BINGO! It works! To 
heD with Miller Time. It's 
martini time! 
Congratulations. you've 
played the Shuffle and woo, But 
that wasn't match point - just 
the first set. There are always 
other games to play. They have 
names like the Job Referral 
Blues, tile Short Term Loan 100 
and HousiDg Hysteria. And in 
any pOle there are rules 10 be 
broken, the thrill 01 victory and 
the agony of defeaL But if 
you're a winner in the 
University Games, you might. 
get l"8lled up to the majors. It's. 
called the Real World. And if 
you think the coDege pme .. ' 
tough. youain'l. seen nothin' 
~~... .. . 
****************************************************~ I .. . - We're Saluting the Students 
" SANVO AM/FM STEREO CASSmE 
RECORDER 
BuilI ..... _ ....... 
,ecorch ,;-.. .. off 
radio. slide <ontrol, 
LEO ondtc_. .lie or 
Battery oper<I.ed. 
of Southern Illinois University with a 
I 
II 
If you haven't heard of Tipton before it's probably 
because we're new to the Southern Illinois area. We've 
not only brought the lowest prices on appliances, televi-
sion. video. and audito to town, but also offer the kind of 
selection. service and professionalism the competition 
can't match. Here arl;1 some examples of what we have ~ 
to offer: 
GENERAL fJ EUCTRIC 
12" DIAGONAL 
BUCI 'ND WHITE TV 
100"4 1010<1...... Oavloglt. 
BrogItf' poctur. lube. plug on 
VHf on._. molded ,"", 
Qt.I,dr:-4)n ptC1'ure 
loglo .... .ogtt. • ... .., 
h~. cue and 
r....,.....,. lodm'9 H. 
f~,nd, (~ w co~ 
ond .nov ..... trap 
Limit 1 Per Person E $57) ~S59 ) 
OSANVO 
CUIE REFlI8ERlTOI 
wmFlEEZER 
==-====---t 5up«.quiet. effictftlt com-
~fer"""""'''''''''' _. FuI range .....
~Qf'frd. low ~ ~ 
sumption. door storage. 
oImond. 
($49 ) 
c.oPIONEER' 
CT 3 IETll CASSETTE DECK 
_SANVO 
~~~ POITAau 
WASIU 
eom.--t.",",,~ 
wa5IIer. 3 wash cycles. 
3 __ ...... ··Iiquid 
w..- efiminofIes· .... 
bration, swn..l cas"'s. 
lint fiftwr and -.. ( sMa) 
feGtures Dolby • noiw reducticn ~ 30 watts per channel. min. RMS I-~~~ 
circuitry. po-. OS". s'-<l lOpe IrafIs. S8 port. touch operotwd controls. and 
6lfD bor-9'. diipIay. 
oulput at 8 ohms. leu than 0.3% 
THO. Auto quieting slope control. 
triple pow« protection circuit. 
J1ider controls. 
AND OTHER CREDIT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 
Servk. SATISFACTION and PRICE 
~~= If inP!O!!~~~~~i!Ut~~~!l!~er. 
TfMS PUltCHASfO chandise that you purchased from TIP-
fROM us. FOIt IN- TON al a lower price, 'rom any retailer 
fOIIMA1ION CAU. located in the greater carbondale area, 
529-2555 we Will gladly refund the difference plus 
10% 01 the difference. 
® 
.u ... 'l1li lAT. 111.& "., ... 
~1f1lU"'Wl.l1f11'''' 
OSANva 
POITUU DRYER 
Compact electric c1~ 
dryer. 2 cycIes---ngular 
and cWiccrt.. ~
an I U volt. __ eel 
drying systwm won't 
-neat. 
JVC U 10 BnT-DRIYE TURlTlILE 
....................... "" .... ($5°9) synchronus molo!'. low mass 
straight tonearm. up-front C"~ 
trois. 
f< 
Student Programming c.o~cn 
offers '0 llttle something' for~aIl ~ (;lfmft' HQUSB 
B .. Eo s,an t.Mt,e.·.~e~ ... sf. 'Writer I News YOll ' the PsychMelie' Fw\ Patrlc:e 1,j ,', 70fi S. Illinois Awn~. 
RuItteIl." £Dclislr \:: aDd h ·'t Carbondale. IIlinoia .. , . . 
The Student Programmm; Can Use WaneR·an.. .. ·~ at :.. ." JS.618/s.t9-5032 .. ,· ~=!~e~~u-c;;o;'~:'Ilr:; --------~:=__ ~.::i'-:a~ i~~,:{dMEOf FRESH to~,,::· ': 
body. i. planning a little, York come4ian wiD judge ~hoIbiadoar ... ..tdoor"", ~.'., ,Ii .• ' .'Y . '.~ 
8OIIlt!thiDg fOl' eveI')"ODe Ibis (2IDpUI.~ coote8tanaa.re.turiag bedlloeal .... towiDC - .. .' l- -
year. The winner rL the comedy ilI_ .... peI'foImer.. .tM~. RVE BEER' ANL\WiNE' 
SPC, locab!CI OIl the tbird DOOl' sean:b will aIonIJ widJTlae .fJnt majer ~oacert " __ 1~_"' ___ ~_"J-.1f ~~I_"_I" 
of the StudeDt Center, CIIIIIista three estab:t:: eomedieu BCbt ... far.JIIe faD will be 
of 11 eoounittees. 'l'he COImdI, from New York's Catcb It. jazz ........ DiZIJ' Gillespie 
working in coojunctial witb the ~ Star nigbtclub in a in canaert at I , m. Sept. 2t ill 
University Prosnmnring Of· comedy Ibn Nov. 7. SbrJoat~. 
lice, prOOuces over 700 en- .' - "" > .'; 
tertaiDment events 101' students C ...... - This commIttee is I:.~~. - This 
each year. responsible for pr(,,yiding committee JJaWids cmtural. 
SPC iJ composed entirely 01 musical emertainment Con- political aD( literary ~, 
students EadI committee bas a IOI'ts offers a wide range 01 along with .4'IItenaining acts 
student chair who, after diverse musical acts both on-
weighing advice from his or her Bnd off-am~ See PROGRAM Pate 7 
committee and UPO adviser, 
decides whicb events the 
committee will sponsor. 
"TIle University is in for a 
year of fun and exciting events. 
Everyone is geared up," said 
Carol Moran, SPC executive 
chair. 
The following is a list of SPC 
committees, some past ac-
complishments, and highlights 
anticipated for this year: 
Cf'Dter Programming - The 
Student Stagr and the Cof-
feehouse Concert Series are two 
major ongoing programs 
sponsored by Center 
Programming, The Student 
Stage gives local talent an 
opportunity to work ;n front of a 
live auwence. \\>hilr the Cof-
feehouse Concert:; usually 
feature national touring acts 
Center Programming will 
also once again present 
Nickelodeon ft''lturing classic 
comedy Films backed by Jive 
music. 1 he first Nickelodeon 
will be free and is s ... iJedule(\ for 
7:30 p,m. Tuesday in Ballroom 
D of the Studtcnt Center 
On October 25. Center 
Programming will be spon-
soring Catch A Rising Star. a 
comedy search in which a New 
:IF( vndeO 
AMERICAN GRAFFm 
7 &.9pm 
Tuesday .. Friday 
Tuesday is FREE 
Wed ... Fri. $1.00 
Ride the elevator to the 4th floor 
Video t Center 
LAIIGI \taWWIHtlJIOM 
~~ ... 
~ """ 
...,....,... ........ ~ 
~ .... "''"' 
... 
e ................ 
....... ' 
Now$3.99 Now$3.50 
r-------------.~ 
Films 
Present~ ... 
R 
o 
C 
K 
Tbnight .. FREF Y 
, 7&9:15 
Student Center Auditorium 
\:j. ~ It) ••••••••••• 
• Look whats currently • 
• playing at Baskin-Robbins • 
: FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL : 
(€:\, PINCH PENNY (£\ ~ LIQUORS ~ 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SASKIN-noBBINS tm\ 
let CntAM S'I'ORt ~ 
Murdale Shopping Cent~r 
• ., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 549-5432 • 
• 11:00 <l.m. to 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week • 
r----coupon----T----covpone---' 
• I Buy two dips of ice I Buy One Sundae at thel • 
.Icreom and get a third I Regular Price and Getl. 
, dip I Second at '/, Price I 8. FREE I ,. 
• I Murdale Expires I Murdole Expircn '. I Only August 291h I Only August 28th I 0' With Coupon • W;th Coupon •• 
~----------~----------~ .............. ~ 
I'a.:,' t), Oail", Egyptian, August 22. 1983 
$1.52 
6pk. CO"S 
11$':1$2.57 
6 pk. cans 
BECKs 
6 pk. btl,. 
It. or dk_ 
$4.48 
9~1. $4.7'1 
12 pk. con, 
.. :=7 
'1m $4.57 
~ 12pk.btls. 
605 E, Grond l.wis Pork 529·J3.48 
Hours: 11-1 M- Th 10-1 F·Sal 1·) Sun 
Wines 
G 11 (all) a DUlit. 
Liquors 
C!!~yert Extra 
Whiskey $5.52 
750ml ~ $2.99 _ Inglenook _~750ml. $2.86 StIlgmm"S Gin ~!l 750ml $5.38 
Mascoutah $2 5 
UebfraumJlch • 
750ml 
Rlunlte t~ 
$2.71 75Oml" 
I 'd 
'Andre '-JO 
~. Champagnes 
~~ (oH) $2 43 
"'7:l)ml • 
1110 Rum 
Liter $5.19 
Welcome Back Students & Faculty 
PRgGRAM from Page 6 Change in tVOmen's dorm rules 
aUows unlimited late leaves sucb~as cOmedy troupes and 
hypnotists. . .. 
Last year, the committ.-e 
brought in the Second Cit'" 
Comedy Revue and nationally 
kllOWD hypnotist Tom DeLIK'.:1. 
Events scheduled for this Idl\ 
include Graham Chapman of 
Monty Python fame. who will be 
appearing Oct. 8. and Michael 
Morganstern. author of "How to 
Ml'ite Love to a Woman," who is 
scheduled for Sept. 20. 
Flims - Providing movies six 
nights each week. the Y 11ms 
Committee schedulE's work' 
guaranteed to satisfy even the 
most eclectic tastes. 
Included U1 the fall :h<~ule 
are such ff.!(;ffit rel~ .. SI!S as 
"WarGames," "Sophie's 
Choice." "Octopussy," 
"Tootsie." "48 Hours" and 
"Gandhi." 
All films are shown in the 
Student Center ,-:'Iditorium. 
Fine Arts - In conjunction 
with the Student Center Craft 
Shop, the Fine Arts Committee 
coordinates arts and crafts 
sales, art shows. exribits. ar-
tistic performances and 
demonstrations. 
This committ.et'. along with 
the Video Committee. .....ilI 
present a two-day video art and 
documentary senes at 8 p.m. 
A-Is...tl50R".",,,-S"'_ 
ON,/' 
RKS Na1 To §hQ.. rm. I~ 
R","Hou.S'-
140:l~~15"'1~ 
MOIIE~ 
~ ... 0IU0I'f --=-....... 
WllttDAYI 
s: .. 7:1' 9:1. 
Sept. 17 and 18 .. _ 
~~ewHortzeaS ':'" 1'lii1r com-
mittee provides non-credit 
mini~ourses, usually covering 
~pecial interest topics .' 
Some of the most J'Opulat.are 
automotile maintenance,. the 
Jane Fonda Workout. begiDlliDll 
guitar. ph6tography aqd 
cooking. . 
Promotions The 
PI-omotions Committee 
provides all promotions and 
advertising for the other 10 
committees, and promotes SPC 
itself to the students and the 
community_ 
Special Events - Major 
traditional events are the forte 
of this committee. which will 
coordinate Parents' Day on Oct. 
8. Homecoming on Nov. 5. and 
Springfest. 
Springfest is the major event 
of the year and features ac-
tivities sponsored by both SPC 
committees and other campus 
groups. Community members 
and students mingle and enjoy 
the carnival atmosphere of this 
annual event. 
Saluld Spirit - Boosting and 
:kveloping school spirit and 
pride is the main function of the 
!llil 
i!1 
III 
11\ 
'I I· 
i' II 
I 
Saluki Spirit Coinmittee~ 
This committee is also 
responsible for coordinating the 
cheerleaders. the Saluki 
Shakers pom-pon squad and 
Saluki mascots. as well as 
working with the Schoo! of 
Music, the Marching Salukis 
and the pep band. 
Travel &I Rec:readoD -
PlanniIlg trips for major 
U~iversity break periods is just 
one facet of this committee. 
Major trips scheduled for the 
ensuing year include a trip to 
New York over Thank~ving 
breall.. a ski trip to Colorlldo's 
Steamboat Springs over 
Christmas break and Spril!g 
break trips tn Padre Island, 
Texas. and Dayulna Beach. Fla. 
Video - The Video Com-
mittee both programs and 
produces. The committee 
videotapes many events both 
on- and off-<:ampus 
The committee also schedult-S 
video presentations of popular 
films and rock and comedy 
clips. Included in the fall 
schedult;. will be "Kramer vs. 
Kramer," "Saturday Night 
Fever, " "The Deer Hunter" 
and "Grease." 
Published Stop" 23, 1963 
Changes in SIU ·.A,·omen·s 
ru~ for 1963-64 hav .. been 
announced. 
They· include: 
I. J~mior women with an 
<Jverall average of 4.0 or ~tter 
are allowed unlimited one-hour 
late le?ves. 
2. The 3 a.m. late leave'!> 
wt.:ch coulo:! ':Ie taken on most 
weekends of tne quarter are 
replac~ by J a.m. closing hour.! 
which apply only on the Friday 
or Saturday of Homecoming 
and Spring Festival ;veekends. 
3. The number of one-hour 
late leaves permitted 
II MO!'evarW~ 
I 
;,.. ~tigo ~ .. IicaD P..estaunmbfyou can c~OOH from a --~---
: sized _nu of g1ut-taI'tiag Mexkaa dialY-s-inciudiag red and More value 
From Pages 
of The Past 
sophomore "nd junior women 
with overall averages under 4.0 
is increav.!d from fIVe to sever.. 
During winter term. a 
weck~nd of 3 a.m. closing hours 
clJ'UJd be added if ne-:cssary for 
a sp€(:ial event, ac.:ording to 
Loretta Ott, assistant de.1!'1 of 
student affairs. 
,', 
IlIff 
lii,l 
'1 greea Soatbwestera-style Chili Burritoll and bowls of Chili. our 
II 
own original ZaMigo Cheese Chilito;"M piled-hiKG fO!ltadu and Add to all ~his. the enjoyment 01 ~atjng in our warm and rozy 
1
'1 moaey-saviag Combination Dinaera. f:Us, our ever popular hscieads atm08ph"i' ·"d you've got a lood eIperi"ne;o you'il 
And love ... at prices tIu.' art' very ."asonahle. Discover the 
'facoo Burritos. more. delicioWi taste of Mexiea.n food at its best 
II More quality 
ii II Come on iD (lr drive through a· our window. YOU! (Order will be A 
Ii I IDIIde up frtsb wben you order, a'ld served up fast ~Dd with a . ' • A whole lot more . il'li smile. And Wt· DR aothiag but th" finest. freshesL Ingredien~ than a taco store ... 
I 
to make our MeIiam IlUl8terpieces. 
i II CARB<)NOALE ~I ____ :~:-~':---------·r-----------------
&a TelCO : 00 Cheese Chilito™ 
A cr'.sp <:\.'1'11 tortiJ.., ii!1ed with 8 deiectab~ 59¢ A big. ""ft flour toniDa 'Pn>8U wi.h chili 7 Fa¢ 
'-':;iObination of seasoned ground beef. I sauce, topped with two kinds 01 sh ~ded ... ",\\. 
'...".hly chop!"'Cllettuce, diced tomat0e5 and I cheese. bakeci till the ch~ melt. and then ~
! ~~:~~:: :rC:::~ Not IIOO<i WIth any other I I :: two Jl('T CHUp"~ Nut good .... ,th an~ oth~' . 3: I ;ffer ,,,fer guoi through September 3. 191!3. WIth ;:ou~n I offer Off .. good through s.-ptembe. 3.191<3. ","h """pon I onl~' at .tore acidresses lI.ted on thIS ad on~~~~~ ~~~'::.d __________ J 
-------------------~- I 
: &G Taco Burrito l dim Combination DinrJ.ers 
I A big flour tortillli .rapped around a SlOQ I g:: bhilit~":~,C;";'::, ~:~r':b':~~.a ~~~~ 09 I combination of seasone<i ground beef and I and a Taco. or a Taro Burrito a"d d C'h~ ~le1ican-.tyle OO8n5, leUPlce. tom-t0e5, ' -- Chiliton.t. AU .e. ved with :"ttuce. tOlrat~. I 
onions and two kinds of CI:"'eSe. 2 • I .. !ex:can 8t>ans and tortilla chIp" 4 ~ I 
Llmn two PP'!" conoon Not good With any other with coupon I !f~~rl\;;;r~~~~~~K~O~;:mw~~ ;.~~;~n~'r /lth em'pon I 
uIT". Offe. gOOll through s..pt"moor 3 198.'1. ddd I ed th d I onh at .t~ < .dd ...... "". I "ted on tho. a '-t~.~-=:..~~l~~..::~---- ____ --1 ____ . ________________ ~ 
Daily Egyptian, Augnst 'C, 1983. Page 7 
Students should use reason 
in use oJ alcohol, dean says 
sequences," Zaleski said. This 
win enable a freshman student, 
away 'rom parental guidance 
for the .-irst time, to get along 
better, he e~lained. 
From Pages 
of The Past 
and lead to Girficulties. 
warned. 
Anotht>r source s>f troub 
can be motor vell\cIes. 
continued. 
PubUslte4 Sept. 24. 1M3 
The grealest number of 
behavior )lroblems with 
stu~ta at sm is associated 
WIth intlJXicants, according to 
Joseph F. Zaleski. &ssistant 
dean of the Office of Student 
Affairs. 
McLeod sets 
play auditions 
Auditions for roles with the 
McLeod Playhouse will be beld 
at 7 p.m. Wedesday and 
Thursday in the McLeod 
Theater in the Communications 
Building. 
More than 50 roles are 
available in the four shows that 
will be presented jointly by the 
Department of Theater and the 
School of Music. 
Roles for 14 men and four 
women are available in William 
Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing." 
Auditioners will be asked to 
read from the script and are 
encouragd to prepare a two-
minute Shakespearean 
monologue of their own choice. 
SkiUs such as juggling. fencing. 
singing and tumbling m<lY also 
be required. The director is also 
looking for actors for non-
speakinJil ~-oles. Performance 
dates for "Much Ado About 
Nothing" are Sept. 29 and 30 and 
Oct. I and 2. 
Lanford Wilson's . 'Fifth of 
July" requires {cur mer!, three 
women and one girl who looks H 
years old. Auditioners will be 
asked to read from the script. 
Performances will be held Oct. 
20 to 23. 
Frank Loesser's "Hans 
Christian Andersen" will be 
presented Dec. 1 to 4. Major 
roles are available for four men 
and one woman, however, there 
ai"C smaller roles available for 
about J5 men and women and JO 
children. 
Auditioners should prepare a 
one to two minute monologue 
and a song of their own 
choosing, and should also bring 
their own sheet music. An ac· 
compal"ist ,,-ill be provided. 
Auditiont:fS should also bring 
leotards or loos~ c10Uling for a 
u • .'nce audition. 
E~gene O'Neill's "A Moon for 
the Misbegotten" will be 
presented Feb. 2 to 5. 
Auditioners will be asked to 
read from the script. Roles are 
available for four men and one 
woman. 
Auditions are open to all SIU· 
e sbJdents and residents of 
Southern Illinois. CaU·backs 
will be held at 7 p.rn. Friday in 
the McLeod Theater. 
11_1176 
Pamona General Store 
WB.COME lAC( STlJ()ENT$I 
c-"" ...... ond .... " ... 
ond w-' a ..... 01 tn' Iamouo 
...... fouma/ft. WI"''''' De, 
shabs ond.-dwkhes In 
SouffIem /II1no/$. 
Mon-Sat. lOam-6pm 
SUf'I. 12pm-6pm 
$auf" of Murptoysboro <;ro 
aOOl" 171 appnbdmr:tely 
10mU .. 
He offered this observation 
trom his experience in dealing 
with difficulties to which 
students can be exoosed. 
Zaleski saId it can be a 
temptation to "follow the 
gang," but nonetheless, there 
are times to say "00" despite 
chiding of the group an-.1 being 
called "chicken." The group 
will admin the person "who 
has the guts 1.0 say no," Zaleski 
Unessential drivinjl is n 
------------ permitteti for undergraduat~ 
said. 
He suggested' "reasoned 
logic" as a basis for behavior 
while at SlU. "Evalullte the 
temptations and the con-
Student bt.:,avior probl('m~ 
occur in greatest frequency In 
situ8.tions woore drinkin!! :,. 
concerned, Zaleski said 
Drinkil1g can reduce inhibitions 
and the O:fice of Student AHa i 
~cides \I hElbf:r a student's u 
,.r a car is essential. The gen{'r 
. riterbn is whether the usagP 
t'Ce'..sary for the studenl 
.. -<location. Zaleski said. 
All your 
Back-to-
School 
Needs 
Watch for cur 
helpful staff in 
blue denim 
I aprons .... we re 
here to serve 
YOU! 
.. 
M·IM 
5A!tdll!HlRC 
-==-
• In 
ODe 
store 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
TUDE NT CENTER 
'Po o D • s 
A R o u N 
CAFETERIA SPECIALS Hours: 7-l:3Op.m. Monday through Friday 
Breakfast served 7a.m .• lOa.m. 
Diet Comer on the Salad Line Saluki Potato Bar $1.55 
Choica vary from da, to day How it worb: 
C"- % lopplnpfrom .ldt of thtu: Stull fruit plaia wilh rom.., chHse ....... .., or ham ,,",mba 
Rqular.uc fnoit plata chUl 
Cbef".s.J.d . -1ed_1Woo_ 
Hata. chick_ 01' _ ...... Rrftd OIl a llice Top y_r potato with the followllllllte_ 
of - ..... hed with fruit and lMOfted paled cheese ~Ia dUYa beeon bIta 
Peach" H_ cOld plate chopped 0Gi0u 
andfioor 
-in the 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
OLD 
MAIN 
ROOM 
Monday, Aug. 22 
P<S'k Chow Mein with Rice 
TouedSalad 
Hot Roll with butter 
Tuesday. AUIo 23 
Ham Quiche 
Buttered Green Beana 
TouedSaIad 
Freth~ruit 
Wednesday. AUI- 24 
Cup 01 Soup 
Ruben E. Lee SandWich 
Potato Chi" 
"FrahFrui: 
Thunday, Aug. Z5 
Luape 
TouedSalad 
Garlic Bread 
Sherbet 
-.-+._, 
Deli 
Egyptian. 
Monday-Thunda~ 
Fridav 
SaNrday 
Sunday 
llLm.-llp.m.' 
llLlD •• Midniaht 
5p.m.·Mldniahl 
Sp ...... ·llp.o. 
MONDAY. Aug. 22 
, 7 The-U.S. 
Friday, Aug. 26 
Seafood Day 
Cod Fillet 
French Fried Scallops 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Steltk Fries 
ColeSlaw 
Daily Specials 
$3.55 
Don't forget Breakfad ~ 
9·11a.m. 
Lunch Served lla.m..l:3Op.m 
Monday through Friday 
Rei. Price Spec. Price 
Swiu, pr~volone, &. American cheese Sl.5S Sl.lO 
TUESDAY, Aug. 23 
1# 14 The Dissertation 
Chicken salad in pita bread 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 24 
# 3 The Halloween 
Ham, salami, &. provolone cheese 
THURSDAY, Aug. 25 
-# 12 The Chancellor 
Turkey &. swiss cheese 
FRIDAY, Aug. 26 
IJ IOTheSaluki 
Corned bed &. swiss cheese 
51.85 S1.bO 
$2.40 $2.15 
$l.60 $2.35 
'2.60 $2.3S 
p E c I A L s 
c A M 1-" u s 
BIG MUDDY DAILY SPECIAL $2.00 
~~
Mo....,.. _ 22 " 'fA 
MootoccoH ~ 
Browned Rice &. CheeK u-roIe 
T.-d Salad m ColeSlaw 
HOI rol" with butu, 
Tuesdav. Au&- ZJ 
St-Ihrrti with loll.,.., Sauc. 
Pocat" Pi. 
T oued Sa~ 01' Col" Slaw 
Garlic Bread 
Wednesday, Aug. 24 
Ch.hMac 
Pork frinl RI~' 
T 0MCd Salad ,,- C .,1" Slaw 
Ho, roll ... lIh bun.r 
Thunda~. Aug, 25 
RaVioli 
Rq. PriceSpec. Price 
'1.17 '1.91 
Tuesdav. Au&- 23 
BBQRibo 
Baked Poaton 
T.-dSaIad 
Ho. roll ... !butter SZ.90 '2.65 
Wednesday, Au&- ?4 
Swu.Stw 
Whipped potatoes 
"·era." 
Bunercd carTOto 
Hot roll ... /lxltt .. S.:.72 51.4, 
Thunday, Au&- 25 
BrcaJed Pork Cud .. 
_Ja""les 
W~.I~ poratoc!J 
WJIl'aVV 
I.'hoice of salad 
Hot roll wfbuner S2,; 51';2 
Friday. AUI. 26 
fried Perch 
Homcfrico 
Cole.law 
Ho. roll ,.,!hurter ~2.72 S2A7 
Served 4-6p. m. 
Catering ~ 
Want new members to join your grour? ~~f 
Want to draw back old members? u:~, 
caterinlspecial 
Lemonade or Coffee 5.40 per pHon 
At&orted cookies 1.50 per dozen 
Available for any meeting held in the Student Center at any time. 
------ (,fri.:A •• , ... rlJ, . 
--=====sw."e...{j..0,40..== 
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·Du"Q~ahi'st~tt{l?ii!:t6'~teatufe ·~1~(l~Y8~~r~e;'~ri1j>, 
By .....Q ...... e To.,., Yau 0..... .. ad ''J,.iDda , Tidleta .... $12, $10 and $r.''I'hl.': ou : IUcI(! Boys.. of < dirt air races - ~ber , 
~ ........ On My Mind" . ,'. ~betSia World T= "Elvin" fame., will perfGnn _ Mi_, bu bad nearly a doz 
Ria lint hit e.me .. fthe late DerIiJ Day and win be Family' D.y. September 4, -.10. hits since his . last a 
, 
BiI ....... ' CIDUIIIrJ a.... 50s with "It'to:.? .. · ... ke cffby intel'nationallirllil!J star Tidlets are $15. $13 and $10. peannee at Du Quoin in 197 
entertiliDen. llaraeaa raclDg Believe." He .' to ,tile Englebert Humperdlnck. Family Day also features the Tickets for the show are $1 
and a .. ti ... l cOw chip CGUIdry music aeeae In the JIIi6. HlDIlperdiadr bu beea anxni USAC National CbampicJnship, $10 and tit. 
I 
~ 4DItest will hiJdtIitdil D, IIIrniIW aut IUdt hits as., since the 8eaUes en, when - Stock car Race, which belins at For more ticket informati 
this ,..,.'. edia..., the bu "ReDo DUlin .... "I Cn't·S.:Onthit."ReleueMe"bumped .Ila.m.·. write the Du Quoin State Fa 
QuaiD State Fair. Me Withoat Yau," and ''You'ge. them out (If tile number-ooe Ronnie Milsap will cap off the Hckel Office, P.O. Box 191 a:::. =. :: = Never Been Tbia Fa~. ~~:.:;:. recard slot. fair after' a,day of dtampionsbio Quoin, IL 12832. or caD 542-549 
the pap IJ'GIIII8 boobd for the 
ewJIt .... aadry......t-westem 
greats Jib <:anway. Twitty. 
Ronnie Milsap and the Oak 
Ridge Boys. .bouJd please 
eGIIIIIry music lovers. 
The National Cow Chip 
Throwi Contest will kick off 
the 11':1Y extravaganza 011 
Friday. August 26 at 2 p.m. 
The. country-and-western 
rocli: group Alabama will 
headline the farst night's sbow. 
Tickets are $15. $13 and $10. Two 
performances are scllecMed for 
o::ach night's entertairw.r, at 6:30 
and 9. 
In addition to a Midway 
carnival, free entertainment 
and livestock exi1ibits on the 
fair grounds, tractor pull 
contests and harness racing will 
be going Of' during the day and 
can be enjoyed for an additional 
charge, 
The sweet, harmonious songs 
t of Barbara Mandrell will fill the g!':mdstands Saturda)'. August 
~. TickefSaiifSIs: $13 amd $W.- " Two-Lime Grammy Award ~\'Jnner Kerfny -Loggins will adline tM show on SIU dav. • unday August ... 28. Reduced ntrance fees al'J! available to 
,all coilege studenUi,Dn ~IUday, 
.:JiC"ke~ ~Y UtggfRS are ~1!.""$f1' aRia ~, ' 
-; August 29 is Senior Citizen's 
day and will feature up-and· 
coming country music per-
rormers in "The Coontry Music 
Showcase." The performers,' 
include Karen Brooks. Lacy J. 
'Dalton, Gary Morris ,and --l~ 
~ George Strait:, who each ~ at' : .....J~ 
, least one hit under their beft. 
,'Tickets for this show 8!'e Sl. 
The - creators.' of the 
"califOmiasound," The Beach ' 
Boys~ will stop off fb Du Quoin.' 
August 3Or '. as part·of. their,' , 
, longest toutm. '20 years. Tjckets-:,: 
a1'O= $13, $11 .... $8. ' ': , 
Brothers~ '8riIIn, carl. imd 
,~m:~~~~~~' 
friends AI Jardine and Bruce 
Johnson bave earned tberecord' 
of the 1ongest-1a8ting original- -
member hand in the history of 
rock'o ron. 
, in' their 22 years fI. producing 
Ibeif unique. california-b.red sound, thEir·· popularity '. bas remained constanL Last year . they put OIl their largest concert ever, playing to 5OO,QOO fans at the foot of the Washington Monument OIl the Fourth 'Jf, uly. ' 
, The Lee Greenwood Show will 
'headline the night &bow on 
~Country Day, August 31, and 
. -Bobby Vinton witb Tbe Platters 
will host Tbunday's show. 
September 1. Ticket$ for both 
silows are $7. ' 
.. Country music superstar 
Camray Twitty williludline the 
...,. . Frida,. September 2, 
whidt follows • daI, of Grand 
Circ:uit aa,....; Baci..,. 
, fealllrinl Cbe Filly DiYiston. 
Twitty bu bad more Dum~ . 
one sonp Iban any other artist 
in rec:ardinI history. His hits 
include ''Slow Hand," "I'd Love 
-~ ... ' 
IITIIIIf 
-OPEN TO'NITE 'TILS 
AT THE' CROSSROADS 
" ,. , 
'OF THE'UNIVERSITY 
~ ; 
Center for Basic Skills 
t~tors, offers seminars 
By Mary Knoepfle 
S~uden' Writer 
Do you need to brush up on 
your math? Are you having 
trouble writing term papers? 
Do you have poor stooy habits? 
The Center for Basic Skills 
offers . tutorial services, 
academiC workshops and 
scminal'!l for any student who 
wants to improve in these 
areas. 
Lillie M. Lockhart, center 
director. said that about 2,500 
students used the center last 
year. Most came for help in 
math, writing, learning skills 
and speech communication. 
The center is located in the C· 
wing of Woody Hall. 
"Freshmen mainly used it, 
but all other levels. too," 
Lockhart said. "'n fact. we 
seem to be getting more and 
more graduate students coming 
in to get help in areas like 
organizing dissertations and 
speed reading." 
The center offers a non-credit 
course called "Learning Skills" 
for students who want to im· 
prove skiDs such as note taking, 
textbook study techniques, 
library tile and speed readiag. 
1'heeeuneis new, said Vivian 
~ •• deRlGpmefttal skills. 
specialist at the center. "We try 
10 keep up with student demand 
in what they ft'el they need." 
slK' said. 
The center also offers 
workshops in the residence 
halls. Time management and 
study workshops were quite 
popular, Snyder said. 
One misconception about the 
center, Snyder said, is that it is 
thought to be a service for 
people with learnin~ 
disabilities, "Our students are 
not disadvantaged." she said. 
"they just haven't met the 
criteria for admission to the 
University or they just want 
help. But people are scared 
away because they think it is a 
program for disadvantaged 
stUdents." , 
l.ockhart said that students 
need to be more concerned 
about developin$ the tools 
needP.d for aeademlC survival at 
the Universib. 
, "Students are not grasping 
basic skills . alonll . the way," 
Lockhart said. "If ,GIl develop a 
skiD early .. in pade school 
and it is built ~, when you 
~ to ~i~_'t be so 
difficult}' . ~~, 1 • t: 1 
...... ~ '~J gradullitiotl 
~~., ~in;~. 
.. - 'l 
$' 
'f 
i 't 
~ ~Iy located nec:i C,*,pus 
• Open Friday nights til ¢:OO p.m 
• Open til Noon on Saturaa'4 
• 24 Hour Automatic Tell~r J 
J 
Great~ t 
ExcllB11 
ID 'I1ae SID St", .' ) 
nm.Up.t_"'~ \ 
i., 
• 
Plus access to t 
24 Hour P'-nking at 
over 30 locationS 
throughout ! 
Southern Illinois; 
RrstNatiftnal 
Bali( aritrMt~ 
509 South University 
457-3381 
Member FDIC 
IS THIS ANY TIME TO K 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 
It, tru, ~e(' nmt 
You 'r~ a tR-shman rt2ht' And you want 
ro mau (Onr:1I!"" ~ :-... -at l~arr.rng exprnt'nct' I 
W .. 11 ROTC C3n add. "aluabk 
dlmenSklO ttl vnur colkwe C'dugnon A 
dlme-n"lt1n of it"adc-nt'IJr ~nd managt'" 
mf?nt fnmmll: And rhat II make VOUT 
dqrr("(' w~ 'rr h mort" 
ROTC "it"", .. h"b"h.p and 
tJnannal {'rJ:'t'rTumn('"'l. rc~.' 
rlu§. rnt" (lrr--,rrUrl1t\ 1(' k::T.1aU.Ht." 
wnh.l ("llmmllll.OI,KJn ;1nd 
Few More Irmw-tlon 
Call 
Paul ....... 11 
453-5786 
..--~--~--------------THlNIGHT 
~, ' .. : IS SAFE' . 
,} ;-,' , '- -," . If'~lOCi ARE CAREFUL 
RIDE THE NIGHT'SAFETY VAN, 
OR THE WOMEN'S TRANSIT IF 
YOU LIVE OFF CAMPUS 
Studetlt Cent~r 
Trueblood Hill 
Southern Hi lis ., 
Southenl Hi 115 .2 
Qu.ets 
.,,115t .... t 
llet,-..tion Center 
Morris librlry 
NIGHT SAFETY YAN 
~ 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 3:30 
&:OS 6:35 7:05 7:35 8:05 8:3!> 
6:08 6:38 7:08 7:38 8:08 iI:38 
6:10 6:40 7:10 7:40 8:10 8:40 
6:12 6:42 1:\2 l:U 8:\2 8:42 
6:16 ':46 7:16 1:46 8:16 8:46 
6:19 6:49 7:19 7:49 8:19 8:49 
6:23 6:53 7 :23 7:53 8:23 8:~3 
f.lctoDer3Q. 1983-Oecember 15,1983 
6:00p.m.-Midnight 
9:00 9:30 10:CO 10'30 11 :00 11 :30 
9:05 9:35 10:C5 10:35 11 :OS II :35 
9:08 9:38 10:08 10:38 11 :08 11 :38 
9:10 9:40 10:10 10:40 11 :10 11 :40 
9:12 9:42 10:12 10:42 11: 12 II :42 
9:16 9:46 10:16 10:'1> 11 :16 .) :46 
9:19 9:49 10:19 10:49 11 :19 11 :49 
9:23 9:53 \0:23 10:53 11 :23 II :53 
Qulgley'WDody Circle 6:24 6:!t4 7:24 7:!t4 8:24 8:!t4 9:24 9:S-' 10:2" 10:S4 11 :24 1I:!t4 
7:30 8:00 8:30 '1:00 9:30 10:00 10: 30 11.00 11 :30 12:00 Student CeIIter 6:30 7:00 
YAH AOUI~.1. 
Student tenter 6:15 6:45 7:15 7:45 8:15 8:45 9:15 '1:45 
l ibrlry 6:21 6:51 7:21 7 :51 8:21 8:51 9:2! 9;51 
81ptist Student Ctr. ~:23 6:53 7:23 7:53 8:23 8:53 9:23 9:53 
C-'lit.tions Bldg. 6:15 6:55 1:25 7:55 8:25 B:55 9:25 9:55 
SIIIll 6rp. Msg/LI. 5th 1 . 6:t7 6:57 7:27 7 :51 8:21 !I:57 9:27 9:57 
1:03 7:33 8:03 8:33 9:03 9:33 10:03 6:33 Everg,-.en Terrate 
SNl1 6rp. Hsg/Greek Row 6: 39 7:09 1:39 8:09 8:39 9:09 9:39 10:09 
7: 11 7 :41 8:11 8:41 9:11 9:41 10:11 ThoIIIpson POint/Lentz 
Stuaent C~nter 
6:41 
6:4S 7: 15 7 :45 8:15 8:45 9: 1~, 9:45 10:15 
WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT NUMBER: 453-1212 
OPERATING HOURS 7-12 MID"lIGHT 
·CLlP AND SAVE THIS AD· 
10;15 10 45 11 : 15 
10:21 10 51 11 :21 
10: 23 10 53 11 :23 
10 :25 10 55 11 :25 
10:27 10 57 11 :27 
10:33 11 03 11 : 33 
10:39 11 09 11 :39 
10:41 11.11 11 :41 
10:45 11 ,,5 11 :45 
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'Utilities need time 
to lIlake connections 
By Sara Lyter 
Student Writer 
Students who have just 
returned to town or changed 
their addresses should apply as 
soon as possible for utility 
services to avoid delays. 
- CIPS suggests that notice 
'should be given at least two 
working days it> advance tc 
have service established or 
discontinued. The Carbondale 
water and sewerage system 
usually has one-day sen;ce, 
while GTE: ,Prefers up to a week 
or two dunng rush periods. 
"If you know for sure where 
you \\;ll be living, it's nice to 
come in a week or two ahead of 
time and give us the date of 
when you want your service," 
said Sandra Vaughn, manager 
of the GTE Phone Mart at 
Murdale Shopping Center. 
To help during the fall 
semester rush, GTE will have a 
Phone Mart set up at the 
Student Cente:~ through the first 
week of September, 
A deposit is usually required 
before GTE will hook up 
telephone service. TIle ~mount 
of the deposit rlepends on 
whether a phone is rented or 
bought, and on past credit 
history with GTE, 
However, GTE does have a 
credit evaluation plan which 
may allow the company to 
waive the deposit. A survey 
asks for infonnation such as an 
applicant's place of em-
ployment and credit cards 
Owned to determiDe eligibility 
for a waiver. 
Vaughn said telephone ser-
vice can be kept in the same 
name and switched over to a 
new address without paying a 
deposit by \w.:g to the Phone Mart and . out an ap-
plication. 
Also, a penon can have phone 
service cbaDged into his name 
from his roommate's if both 
persons provide proof that they 
were roommates, such as a 
lease. Both must go to the 
Phone Mart in person. 
ValJlsDD said that when one 
roommate leaves or graduates 
--------
, ~<~.~ ~ .;"i:; ~ ." 
~ ~.=<i ~ 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Ne,Ys YOlt 
Can Use 
~his method can be chea~r 
t 1an completely disconnecting 
f.nd reconnectin~ service. 
CIPS gave the i:'lme advice as 
Vaughn -:- avoid h~e rush by 
appiying a few days ~arly. 
"Sometimes there's a day 
wait during rush periods. The)' 
can't wait until the la~( minute 
to come in and apply," said a 
rIPS representative. 
When applying for rIPS 
service for the first time. 
usually no deposit is required. 
A deposit mav be reqUIred if 
an applicant has a past-due bm 
or if payment has been late fcur 
times during the fir..t year of 
service. A deposit !s also 
required for reconnection of 
service after disconnection fer 
nonpayment. 
The deposit is refunded after 
12 months provided the 
customer has not had service 
disconnected for nonpayment 
and has made seven timely 
payments during the 12 months. 
No deposit is required to 
transfer service from one ad-
dress to another if a customer 
has a good credit historj' with 
CIPS. 
A $25 deposit Is also ~ . 
by Carbondale water and 
sewerage. The deposit is 
refunded after the foW biD bas 
been paid. lie 
However, if somea6i bas 
lived at the ~ address for 
over' two years, be or she'can 
ask for a re£UDd ;If the deIIoUt if 
an bills have been paid' up to 
date. 
A new deDOSit must ~ paid 
when transferring 5erVlce 10 a 
new address. 'the original 
deposit will then be returned 
after the fmal bill is paid. 
Oil, sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial cheese. Skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
lu~1 don't betieve in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight. 
r----------------------~ 
51.00on any 16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza. 
Explr .. : 12131/83 
Fast, Free Delivery 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457-6n6 
Open 11 am·38m 
dally 
()nwefs c.a"-,, ~ th.a." $20 00 
~rted()M_l< .. r,.'1f .. 1 
288JIJ29~ J 
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BACKPACK 
HEADOUARTERS 
Spring Break 
The square shape of the JanSport 
Sprin~ Break makes it int·,,1 for 
holding large textlxH,k, and 
notebooks; it's made of Cordura 
with an outside zippered pocket. 
'16'0 
COJIDUR1\ FABRIC 
-_ ....... -
.qrn 
Sierra Madre 
The bottom of the]anSport Sierra 
Madre is reinforced with 
split leather b-durability; 
the outside zippered pocket 
provides extra room. 
'2200 
LEATHER BOTIOM 
'1895 
CORDURA FABRIC 
BIG POCKET! 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Midtenn 
:\fade (If nylon packcloth, the 
janSport ~lidterm has full·panel 
zippen-d access and a square shape 
for accommodating notebooks 
and papers. 
'12·· 
GREAT VALUE! 
LOTS OF COLORS 
f) 
Book-n-Bike 
Full-panel zippered access makes 
the janSport Book·n·Bike a 
\'ersatile bookbag; it's also a 
briefcase that you can 
carry on }llUT back. 
$1475 
NYLON .. 
BIG POCKET! 
Paper Chase 
Made of Cordura fabric, the 
janSport Paper Chase has t"ll full· 
panel zippered compartments. an 
inside pencil holder, and t,,~) 
outside zippered pockets. 
$2395 
POCKETS! 
POCKETS! 
POCKETS! 
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Mysteryenvelopes 
the campus cannon 
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As many new leet to the 
campus make trails past the 
cannon in front of Old Main, 
questions must arise as to who, 
what, when, where and of 
course how this object got here. 
Search as yoo might, thert' 
seems to be no complete history 
of the old cannon. 
The story is that it is a relic of 
the Civil War, but no one knows 
exactly when or why it was 
brout:t to the campus. Several 
t:'J' ~~:itU:e~ti~ ~~: o~~ 
campus, but no one is certain. 
However, there are several 
inte~ting stories COMected 
with the caMon. One pertains to 
a stunt pulled some time ago. It 
seems as if two fellows loadfod 
up the old firing piece with 
~~~t!~~~cT:~:r~~~~ 
the muuJe. They left a time 
fuse .. ·!lich gave them just 
enough time to rush home and 
leap to the salety of their beds 
before the old weapon cut loose 
with a loud barrage down 
University avenue. The shot, as 
the story goes, peppered quite a 
few windows in the neigh-
borhood and caused quite a 
furor. 
From'Pages 
of The Past 
~eedla'i to say, several days 
later the cannon was plugged to 
avoid any such future reoc-
curances. 
Another incident the old 
timers recall was back in 1900 
when a group' of intellectuals 
showed their enthusiastic spirit 
by painting the cannon the 
school colors. 
Peppy, though it was, it didn't 
set too well with school officials 
and the next day bright and 
early, the same two boys were 
giving it another coat of 
paint ... this time black. 
There are· several other in-
teresting stories about the faith-
ful guardian of! Old Main 
discussed iJmonR informal 
gatherings. 1 
Most recent Jof cannon 
escapades was lasupring when 
some gay blades gave it a coat 
of sparkling red. 1,fnfortunately 
they weren't' luckY enough to 
get caught and give it a second 
coat. Early in the morning two 
days later the painters were 
applying turpentine in great 
lots. 
... such is the sm caMon. 
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New programs prolDote 
protection against rape 
iii:M M .... 
Stadeat Writer 
Increasing and maintaining 
awarerM'.s5 is a big part of 
preventina raoes, according to 
the new campus salety 
representative. 
~'The fact that an aDeged 
rapist bas been caught should 
not lessen awareness," warned 
Megha Rizen. 
Increasing awareness about 
rape is part of the campus 
saIety representative's job, 
Rizen said. As part of the 
Women's Services program, the 
safety representative acts 
primarily as a IiaISCJll between 
campus organizations, giving 
lectures and ho=ldidil workshops 
for interested . 
These lectures nm the gamut 
from "Self-Defense (~on­
sciousness" to "Date Rape .. Is 
Dinner With Him Too ... :,,-
,ensive?" Rizen is "1$,, 
anilable for talks on camtAJS 
safety at onP.l1tation meetings. 
This year. Rizen plans to 
emp~ize the problems en-
(:ountered by handicapped and 
international students: She S9;d 
these students have Specilll 
needs tNlt must be recognized 
in terms of safety. 
"International students are 
Ne\vs You 
Can Use 
taught to be very passive. 
Coming to school here and 
living among Americans 
t"re8tes an ambiguity," Rizen 
said. "They need to be more 
aware of potential dangers and 
taught assertiveness." 
In addition to visiting classes, 
Rizen is also interested in 
tai.."inI to men who are con-
cerned about women's safety. 
This year, she said. she hopes to 
begin a RAVEN CRape and 
Violence End Now) group in 
Carbondale. 
"RAVEN is an all-male 
support group for perpetrators 
of physical abuse." she said. 
"Since 98 percent of all 
physically abusive violence is 
perpetrated by males, perhaps 
peer pressure and support can 
make a difference." 
Rizen is available for walk-in 
counseling and referrals. The 
Carbondale Women's Center's 
Rape Action Committee, she 
said. also offers counseH.ng tl:' 
the family and friends oi vic-
tims. 
~ 
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BOOKSTORE ...... . 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
Textbooks. Sheives of them. And mon~ ~h~lves. Everything you'U 
need for the coming year of readin', writin', and 'Iithmetic. All the 
rRJUired COlD'Se materials and Sllg]eSted readings ACCOlmting throt.dl 
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledgE! in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Like 
the engineering supplies. It's all right there, so you Lo.1 stock up when 
you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you 
n~ to start the semester. You're busy e.nou~ as it i~. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
yoU need them. And know the answers to your questions. They k~ 
the shelves stocked. Keep' the lines moving. Help you get through 
book buying as quickly as possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket_ Used 
books save you 25% and we have Jots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for rooks goes back 
into the operation of the Student CenteL.Io help pay for the free 
coin retum lockers, the TV lounges and Info. Desk: 'h4,·one of tho 
reasons. the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need it. A retth"Tl on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you . 
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00 
. , . ~~., 
.AT.THE. CROSS~O~DS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
~:. 
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin 
Two 01 tb~ many puppies available for adopUoa at the Jackson County Humane Society. 
City aniDlol control unit called 
'one of the best' south of St. Louis 
8y Sandi Roberts 
Student Writer 
See Spot. See Spot run. Run. 
Spot, run. 
See the dogcat'!her take Spot 
away. 
If Spot isn't wearing city 
license tags, or hasn't been 
neutered or s~::yed, it could cost 
Spot's owp.-!r between $75 and 
$100 to get Spot out of the pound. 
Dogs 6 months or older are 
required to be licensed by the 
city if their r,wners live within 
city limits. 
The yearly fee for lic.:!nsing is 
$7 for animals that have not 
been spayed or neutered and $1 
for Utose that have. if paid 
between May 1 and June 30. A 
la:e fee is required after June 
30. This ordinance does oo~ 
apply to cats or seeintr-eye dog~. 
1\nimal wardens Impounded 
460 animals last year, according 
to Neil Jacobson, supervisor of 
services at the Carbondale 
Police Department. Abo'lt 15 
percent of those animals were 
wildlife. 
"We're one of the best set 
counties, as far as animal 
control working goes, south of 
SL Louis," Jacobson said. 
The Carbondale Police 
Soil science pr6f 
honor~d 8S expert 
Joe JonE:S,. professor 01 plant 
and sl'H SCIence, has been 
honored as one of the top soil 
conservation experts in the 
nation by the Soil Conservation 
Society of America. 
Jones, a.1 SIU-C faculty 
member sinc'~ 1964, was 
honored for "dedication to 
students of natural resource 
conservation" and for his 
research into reclamation !If 
strip-mined land. 
Jones has served as adviser to 
the SIU-C studellt chapter of the 
Soil Conservation Society of 
America. The SOCiety IS a 
professional organization that 
promotes education and 
research in soil and water 
conservation. 
2{~;,;z7da~ 
Be C'\ Party to Someti-jng 
Wonderful! Hostess an 
Undercover Wear 
lingerie Party 
Call: 529-4977 
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Department has two full-time 
wardens working seven days a 
week, from 6 a.m. to S p.m. The 
wardens patrol the stre<?ts and 
alleys and respond to com· 
plaints. 
"We get about five or six calls 
from landlords at the end of the 
spring semf'Ster, about pets left 
behind in houses afkt the 
students move," Jacobson said. 
Harrett Rockman and Henry 
Fisher, Carbondale landlords, 
said if it were up to them they 
wouldn't permit their renters to 
have pets because of the bugs 
and general deslruction they 
cause. 
Concerning allowing pets, 
Rockman said, "Most in-
~pendent landlords don't want 
tll jeopardize the rental 
sil1lation. We can't afford not 
to." 
Fisher "aid most renters don't 
take <:are of their pets. 
''They'll take off for spring 
break and leave their dog in a 
room with a five-gallon bucket 
or water and 20 pounds or f.xxi." 
he said. "Then the dog is rorced 
to do it on the noor or ca. ,1et. 
The next people who ,,"ove in 
have to put up with an odor 
problem." 
Carbondale animal wardens 
a.ld most citizer.s who find 
animais taki: thE-m to the 
Jackson County Humane 
Shelter. The price to get it back 
may vary. If the dog isn't 
wearing tags or hasn't been 
altered. $75 will be charged at 
the first orfense and a ticket will 
be issued if the dog hasn't had a 
rabies shot. 
If the dog displays tags and 
has been altered, the fine is $10 
for the fll'St offense. Fines go up 
accordingly for each following 
offense. 
If a recldcnt brings in your ; 
pet. the cost is $2 a day board 
until you pick it up. Unclaimed 
pets gO!lr for adoption. If, after 
one week, they are not adopted, 
they may be destroyed. 
..Jan Talbot, assistant 
manager at the Humane 
Shelter, said, "The Ca"bondah 
police really do a good jo. 
picking up loose dogs." 
Dogs may be licensed at the 
City Clerk's office. They must 
also be kept on a leash. 
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OmhudslDan's job to hUIDanize 
University, help solve disputes 
GBRANC 
1940's. 50's. 60's 
By Dnid Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
When a person becomes 
snagged in bureaucratic red 
tape and is unable to navigate 
through the the University's 
institutional maze, the 
University ombudsman may be 
ab}1~ ~t'udsman's Office, 
located in Woo<1 Hall. aUempts 
to solve proi .. 'crns between 3ny 
individual member of the 
University community -
student, faculty or staff - and 
the University organization. 
"We try to solve problems 
before they reach the formal 
grievance stage," saki Ingrid 
Gadway, who has been the 
University's ombudsman since 
1974. 
The overall goal of the om-
budsman is to humanize the 
institution, according to a 
recent report by an external 
reviewer. That means the 
ombudsman acts in several 
roles: the advocate of the 
client's position, the agent of 
change in University policy and 
as a basic dispute-settler, the 
report said. 
"We look for justice in any 
situation," Gadway said. "But 
it's oot always on the side of the 
client." 
Because ~!Je ombudsman 
works for the University, 
prospective clients mi~t at 
first doubt the potential ef-
fectiveness of tne office. But 
Gadway said th~ office has been 
effective. 
"People listen, " she said 
"Changes have been made and 
new offices have been crea ted 
as the result of our work." 
Ingrid Gadway 
Nc\vs iTOtl 
Can lIse 
A recent survey condueted by 
the office showed stron~ sup-
port of the office on the part of 
clients, she said. 
About 1,000 persons avail 
themselves of the servicE'S of 
the Ombudsman's Office each 
year, Gadway said. 
She said student problems 
whi~~ involve the ombudsman 
often concen. charges of unfali 
rules appliclltion by offices suen 
as the Bursar and requests for 
exceptions to University 
regulations. If enough ex-
ceptions must hi" '!lade to a rule, 
that rule can sometimes be 
changed, she said. 
Other common areas of' 
dispute which have involved the 
L"TC seeretarial program head named 
Barbara A. Morgan has been 
named coordinator of the 
Secretarial and Office 
Specialties Program of the 
School of Teclmical Careers. 
Morgan, a nine-year STC 
faculty member, has served as 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
acting coordinator of the 
program for the past 18 months. 
The program specializes in 
court and conference reporting, 
and legal, medical and ad-
ministrative secretaria' 
studies. 
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0: .lbudsman are stude~t­
teacher relations, grade dif-
ficliities, financial and ac-
counting errors and in-
teroersonal conflicts of all 
kinds, she said. 
CLOTHING 
100 E. Jackson Hrs: Thurs.Fri-Sat 12-5 p.m. 
The Office of the Ombudsman 
was esu.blished on campus in 
1969 as a response to student 
unrest at SIU-C and across the 
nation. Although early om-
budsmen wen> instructed to 
simply do what was necessary 
to keep order. t!le office has 
developed since then to cnpe 
with the increasingly complex 
nature of the University. 
Gadway said. 
The original concept of ·')m· 
budsinan, a term meamng 
"grievance man," came to the 
United States in the 18th cen-
tury from Swedf'n, where 
ombudsmen h.;ard complaints 
about the government system. 
Gadway said the Om-
budsman's Office, which has 
four staff members, d~ not 
nev.d to be very large since it 
dt!als with excertiilflS. 
However, she expressed 
concern that the present trend 
of budget cuts on campus may 
have a negative impact on her 
ability to function effectively if 
the budget ax swings toward the 
Ombudsman's Office. 
"We need to be ablE to keep 
records," she said. "We now 
are beginning to have enough 
data to see trends, to see what 
departments have problems 
and why." 
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Pre,rslent crime in city 
~pettytheft,policesay 
By Saba Bennett 
Student Writer 
Many studer.ts who are living 
alone for the first time in 
Carb<mdale may be unaware of 
the types of crime that plague 
this area. Carbondale P(llice 
Chid Ed Hogan. Lieutenant 
Tom McNamara and Officer 
Jim Temple discussed the 
crimes associated with a 
college town and ways of 
deterring them. 
Petty thefts - involving less 
than $300 - are the most 
prevalent crimes in Car· 
bondale. Temple said these 
thefts usually involve items that 
the thief can carry away 
without arousing suspicion. 
such as backpacks. calculators 
and money left lying around. 
Bicycles are common targets 
for thi~ .. es in Carbondale. 
Tnieves operate when 
students are in c1aSSf"S or away 
during breaks. Temple said. 
and theft often goes unnoticed 
until a thief's trail is already 
cold. 
Most houses and apartments 
are not impenetrable for a 
determined thief. The Car· 
bondllle Police Department 
offers a free "Housewatch" 
program to help protect 
property while residents are out 
of town. After a resident who 
";11 be gone fills out a form at 
the police station on East 
College Street. marked cars will 
systematically cruise the area 
near his or her residence. and 
officers will check the premises 
for break·ins while the resident 
is away. 
Hogan said the program has 
been "extremely helpful" in 
d'!ternng crimes by obvious 
police surveillance and in 
Lewis Park Mall 
Carbondllie 
549-4332 
l'\"e\ys YOlt 
Can Use 
discovering bUJak'lns that do 
occur muc'} sooner than they 
might otherwise be noticed. . 
Besides theft and burglary. 
personal crimes in Carbondale 
are an ongoing problem 
Peeping toms, prowlers and 
voyeurs of all kinds are 
reported in this area. 
McNamara and Temple 
explained that over 90 percent 
of peeping toms are harmless. 
They derive satisfaction, 
Temple said, from "invading a 
~r~~:!t~tfc~! ~~ ~~~~ :I~~ 
underneath a window are good 
indica'dons of a voyeur's 
presence. 
TIY.iligtl more rapes have been 
reported in Carbondale than at 
thiS time last year. there has 
also h":::.. an increase in 
clearances. McNamara said. 
Police recommend that those 
who are fearful of rape should 
never carry a weapon unless 
they are ready and able to use 
it. 
"There is no sense in carrying 
a weapo!' unless you arp trained 
to use it." Hogan said. "The 
victim is th\~ on~ surprised whE'n 
::eh~~pon!,; us.:o<l against him 
Temple said, "Always lock u;> 
whenever reasonable. A 
common form of entry for a 
rapist is thr.lUgh an unlocked 
front door," 
But if all safety precautions 
;ail. police suggest that a victim 
try to record every charac· 
teristic of an assailant. 
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So 'ithe rn" "an;dergoes . c1taiiges, 
enrollment leaps over 2,000 SsL fhoto ~ WeSapply Puhllsbecl ~L S, t!Me 
the mo.t pro'esslonal 
where to put new books. From Pages The school also M-eds a new classroom building. Some of the 
. rooms in Old Main are used by 
By OHve Walker 
During the past few years, 
Southern has heeD the scene of a 
great many changes - both 
of The Past as many as two or three dif-ferent classes, the same hour on & Ine.pen.lve photography eCialpment 
In town. Conveniently locateel In the 
Campas Shopping Center. J Blocks from 
campa •• 
phr.;:1 ~ ~~af924 the ----------- different days during the week. 
enro~\ment has heeD doubled. 
From 1924 to 1937 enroUment 
stayed fairly constant but in the 
raU of "Sl there was a slight rise 
from approximately 1.400 to 
1.500. 
Then the next fall, 
enrollme:tt jumped to well over 
1.800 and in the fall of 1939 it was 
about 2,000 .. 
This year it has reached a 
peak of almost 2,200. 
In the meantime, there has 
been some enlargement or 
facilities for taking care of the 
increased number of students. 
but it has been woefully 
inadequate to enable the college 
to undertake properly the 
obligation that such an increase 
in size has placed on it. 
The flJ'St buiJdi.nai. Old Main, 
was erecte:l in 1874 and 
destroyed by fU't! on Nov. 23, 
1883. The o;ginal building was 
restored ar.d again occupied in 
February 1S87. 
The Old Science Building was 
dedicated on Dec. 22. 1896; the 
library building on June 6.1904; 
Allyn Training School on Jan. 
11, 1909; and. Anthony Hall on 
Oct. 23. 1913. 
The state farm was pur-
cbased partly under the 
Parkinson administration and 
the remainder under President 
Shryock sometime between 1913 
~nd 1918. The auditorium was 
erected in 1918 and gymnasium 
in 1925. Parkinson Laboratory 
was erected in 1930 and the 
stadium was completed in the 
fall of 1933. 
This record shows that during 
the past 10 years, there have 
been no buildings erf'Cted 
despite the fact that the school 
is now half again as large as it 
was at the time the last building 
was erected. 
Purchase of Thompson's 
Woods and the site for a new 
training school north of the 
present campus has greatly 
Increased the total campus 
acreage. Plans for the new 
training school. whk'h will have 
grades ranging from the nur-
sery U.rough the high school, 
are beil1g drawn up and as soon 
as tt-.ey are {'ompleted and 
arrangements made, work on 
the new training school wiD 
begin. 
The new training school wiU 
leave the Anyn Building free for 
college classes and will 
probably remove University 
Higt. School from the first ncor 
of Parkinson Laboratory. 
thereby leaving a little more 
space for college classes. 
Even this additional spa{'~. 
however, will not relieve the 
strain that the incresse in 
fOnt "Ument has caused. The 
school desperately needs a new 
and large,. bt1ilding. 
As it is. the present library 
cannot accommodate the 
students who wish to study 
there during free hours and it is 
becoming a problem as to 
GOV[RNM[~~ i 
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~ .......... ~ ................................. ~~ ... ~~ ... ~~ 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE - GIVE US A TRY" 
OPEN 
90m-5pm 
Mon_ thru Sat. 
Hiller's 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET 
370 s. MAIN I£NTON, Ill. 
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Some of the classes meet in one 
room on Tuesday and in a 
different one on ThrJrsday. 
An ill\.'re8se in curriculum or 
f"culty is a difficult proposition 
because there isn't space to 
accommodate them. 
204 WEST FREEMAN 
Some of the other needs of the 
school are a museum in con-
nection with lJ new library. 'Th<! 
present museum is in one room 
on the third floor of Parkinson 
Laboratory. There is in-
sufficient room for proper 
di:.plays and it is hard to get to. 
WHE:M ARE WE 
~~~~~~~~~~N:~OAQL 
Additional dormitories and 
cooperatives for both men and 
women are needed.. Anthony 
HaU can take care of only a 
smaU percent of the girls and 
there are no men's dormitories 
at aU. 
Cooperative houses are 
springing up. but capital is 
needed to start them A student 
union building is a g~t need. 
Commuting student, have no 
place to go bc~een classes 
except the library. if it isn't 
filled. Carter's, or their cars. 
Such a building would in 
addition provide a si'8ce for 
organizations to meet and 
dances to be held and would 
provide Wholesome en-
tertainmen'. for all students. 
From Adam 10 "'" a10tn "1II!1~ ..... ""~1IiI • r..u Deen. lOng process Bul process ooes no! 
neceSsatll't mean pt0gteS5 
The r-.uma,.., face f()f aI' 11'5 
s.,.,...SbCIII"", con~ 10 budd 
weapons Of df:SI'uctoon to "T""" 
""USbCe 10 ~te me weak 
and 10 rnoclo me cont".eoI oj Love 
Qr1I'j ......., we recogn 'e our oeeo 
IDtGoo ... n_t>egonk rome 01 
age Tt_ and only tho., .... , 
process mushI"<Y" ~ IMln progr£tSS 
FIRST 
CHRISTIAN l3 
CHURCH 1. 
(Dhdp'" of ChrIst) 
S. University at Monroe 
.457-6817 
..,.,-....... -
....... -
">.311_ ...... -..... 
100II ... .,.,....._.-.... 
-.....,-........ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the University policy on the Release of Student Information arid Public low 93380 
os amended, the University may make accessible ~~ nny person external to the Univenity 
"directory Information" concerning a student, unless that student r~tifie. the Office of 
Admissions and Records that he or s~e objects to the releose of such information. Directory 
information is cons~ to be publk in nature and will be releosed at any time upon request 
wi"-'t prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore given that director, i.~fonnation 
listed below in .... pect to each .tudent enrolled at Southern Illinois Universih at Carbondale 
will be CMJi~ to 0tT'f person unless the student files In writing with the Of'ice of Admissions 
and Records a request to .... trict release of student directory Infonnation to e.rtemal sources. 
The University has deslgnoted as directory information the following student Information: 
Student name. 
Student lacal address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Dote-of-blrth. 
Current tenn hours carried. 
CIossification (freshman, sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Ma!or_ 
Dates of attendance_ 
Deor- and honors eomed and dotes. 
The most pr.vlous educational agency or lnstu1ion attended pria-- to enrollment 
at Southern illinoIs University. 
Particlpotion In officially recognized activity or sport and weiglll. height and pictures 
of members of athletic teoms. 
Plctur •. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester wha does not wlsn to have released any or all 
of the above listed it.."s of information should contact in person, the Office of Admissions 
and Records, Wonc!y .... all by nlursday, Sept. I, 1983. Students who elect to restrict releose 
of student information must sign a statement to that eHect. The restriction on the releose 
of st.tdent information will be valid until September 1. 1~, and must be renewed annually 
each Fan Semester. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student dir.~tory information must also 
contact in person, the Office of Admissions and Records. Woody Hall. 
Paid by the Office of AdmiSSions & Records 
"a-WYers 'explore"opti'oDs 
or t~espasser at sm 
(;l'rald I, Rust is presenting a \\;1S lakinjl '\;II('r Irom thC'ir 
t of a problem for the ,11I('kson hous<'S. 
lunl\ state's aflome,,'s ollieI' Hust lold pollt'(' lifril"'1'l' Ih,', 
HlIsi. :J:1. "liS armiM and tllI'~. no' Ill'. \\C'r(' "r('akin!! 'h,' 
aq(l'd last TIIl'sda~' "ilh lil\\ ht'l'au~ tM hO~lse \\ ;,~ I'll 
'spassing 00 proper'" n'\llM sha\\ Ill'(' :\;Jhonal f orC'SI lanel 
. SJl;·C Ihe \\(loded area P"I;c(' said they ('hl'l'kC'd 10 
Ihwl'St of Uighlander Suh- IlIl1k(' sur(' th(' land. is s!al('. 
vision, known to 8Om(' as (lid IIwnPd l1('fnr(' a rrC'Shm! '.I1!'-1 
'nz property. There. h(' "as '1 hl'lI hi" ht'ionllm!!s 
akin~ his hom(' in a shaC'k n" hlankl'Is, an alt('. kl'rOSl'n(' lan·p 
clot. !IOow he's sillin~ III Ihe and\\oodstovc; '\l'r('remov('d 
unty jail under $1,01111 hondo and Ihe sh~t'lt ~as destroy('d 
Rllt the slale's attom('\"s nllnn~ hIS rlrsl ('ourl ap-
fic"t' doesn't really "ant' 10 J!l'ara!'('(', RIISt, said he h~d 
ost'{'ute him. li"ed In Ihe Joh('1 ar('a and '" 
"We're exploring other op- Tt'xas. 
lIS," said Paul 8aertschi. Bal'rtschi said the maximunl 
sii'lant state's attorney. sent~nce for trespassing on 
options include possibly stall' property is :10 days in jail. 
king treatment in a n1('nlal one ycar probation and a $.')4111 
aUh center if appropriate. fine. 
arrest came after SIU.(' "Bllt "e're lookinll for 
rity received complaints alternatives to prosecutio.,,'· he 
m subdivision residents who said. "\\e'll try to get hilT! 
're afraid of Hllst ;lnd said hI' treatment." 
olice lack suspects in dl!ath. 
:'j if elderly Carbondale man-
The homicidl' inv~tigatioll of 
74-v('ar .. lld Carbondale ",:10 
und ~tabbt>d once through Ihe 
art Au~. II is ('ontinuing al full 
'r('e, according 1o police 
" t' II man W i m h (' r I , 
i('knal11('d l\ewt. \\ ils 
sc,l\'l'r('d~~"dal :!·J:la.m. hy 
resid('nt r. thc "ard al 2211 .: 
rc('n. ,,'l(,f(, hc Iiv('d h~ 
imst'll in .. small housc III the 
•• ('kYam 
,Iai'kson rounl" ('nroo('r PIln 
• OI!!sd"le said \\imhl'rh had t" ('n dead about one hour before 
\. ;s h .. d" was dis('ovcn'd 
~~ "nli('e said they dnn'l know a 
'. tOlivC or have a SUSpE>.:1. 
('mpl,-,,.-r('. \\ imherly ,,<IS hflm 
tlet. II. 1!104 in f:ddyvil\c. III. and 
rl1arrird Estella Scotl on ,llIh' 
III. l!rn She dird ,JIII1C :.'1. 1!16.~ 
,\Iso prc(;eding him in death 
\\ ('rr his pan'nls. two sons, nnf' 
dau~htcr. one sistcr and riVf' 
hrothcl'l\ 
Surviving are scvcn sons, OOl' 
daughlrr. Iwo sisters, 14 
grandchildren, nine great 
~rand('hildrcn Hnd one ~rcat . 
~r('al grandchild 
IIc was a Il1rmht'r of Ihr 
!I"pew",! Baplisl Chur('h. 4011 f:. 
Jackson Sf. Jlis funeral was 
held Aug. ]2 at lhe l\lacedonia 
Raptist Church in Brownfield, 
III , ~A fornlrr C3rbondale cit~· 
~ T "s Discount LI ... on 
1224 w. Mtlln . 
liThe Colel .. , -"In Townl" 
Rlunlte Carlo-Rossi 
1,5 Liter Wines 
tfJ 
4 Liter 
- $4.50 
~ .:...!.:!!!! Refund 
'3.50 
Jim Beam Paul Masson 
Baurhan Wi .... 
1.75 Liter I.SLiter 
'11 99 ~ '381 .-
T J's Has 'he LOWEST EVERYDAY ,'IRICES 
On Liquor and Wine 
BEER SPECIALS 
Old Mllwauk"·12 pack con 
Mlllen-6 pack NR 
Weldeman's"COH« cons 
Bud Lllht.12 pock com 
Sal. Price. Gooel 
1·22 thru 8·28 
$3.50 
$2.4. 
$1.99 
$1.99 
$4.99 AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
lll-IJTERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPffiAL 
NOTEBOOK(33-346 ) 
77¢. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
DICTIONARIES 
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
SIU2POCKET 
FOLDERS69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20¢ 
IMPRINTED 
STATIONARY 
$2.59 
79¢ 
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'Programs give special attention 
to the needs of SIU-C women 
By Juliana '\nasbsoff 
Staff Writer 
A varietv of offices and 
programs e~ists at SIU-C and in 
Carbondale to meet needs of 
women - from academic 
programs to counseling ser-
vices to shelter for victims of 
domestic violence. 
The Women's Sturiies 
program, 804 Chautauqua St.. 
provides educational services 
and opportunities for women 
through interdepartmental 
course offerings, a library and a 
newsletter. The program also 
sponsors workshops, speakers 
and otht>r activities throughout 
the school year. 
Courses in women's studies 
have beer. offered at SIU-C 
since 1976. EIi7.<!beth Eames, 
professor in philosophy , ~as 
named chairperson when the 
Women's Studies program was 
es~blished in 1979. At that time, 
a r,,-inl)r concentration in 
women's ~tudies was made 
available. 
From general studies to 
upper-level courses in the 
College of Liberal Arts, the 
program coordinates courses 
that examine women's issues 
and history. This fall, the 
program will offer J I courses. 
and nine courses outside the 
program will include topics of 
interest to students in women's 
studies. 
Also located on campus is the 
Office of Women's Services. in 
wing B of Woody HaU. The 
Somit names new 
coal research head 
J. Craig Carrell. research 
development coordinator at the 
Coal Extraction and Utilization 
Research Center. was named 
program coordinator of the Coal 
Technology Laboratory Aug. 12 
by President Albert Somil. 
CarreU will head the Coal 
Technology Laboratory's 
development and management 
programs. Research on high-
sulfur coal, such as coal mined 
ia Southern Illinois, is a 
primary function (If the 
laboratory . 
Carrell is a graduate of th@ 
University of Texas at Austin. 
He has been research 
development coordinator for 
the Coal Extraction and 
Utilization Research Center for 
,~-------...... ....... 11 
lcIDfto_lcal. pocIret ..... 
..... .... ru" __ "tor 
for ....... ... 
~1 ... :l ... J ~SUl7=-... 
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An o«onbbIe. porabIe_ 
10 the need!! eX ...... 5IUdmL 
I'oouftfuI runa.o... .... probIom-
-.eaor ~ rmproaJs. 
powers. common ;nI nmrn/Iop-
riIhm!I.~_budl·1n. 
~-""'1I1CIu<k 
,~and degree. ~;nI 
JII"Id <UM!I'Si<Jm. liquid c..-J 
~·_8"'orS-dijpr 
.......... mdl-dWl~;nI 
""IIU1ar mr.xIe> III~. radians 
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...,.,....r. Idi.t> rIfIIw- "'*r.1Ir>' mrmot\. 
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710 S. illinois 
Xe\vs YOlt 
Can Use 
office exists to help woman 
students, staff and faculty 
overcome barriers they face as 
women in an institution of 
higher education. 
re!~~~~i~~!ror~~r!:icl~~ 
formation: outreach 
programming (workshops, 
seminars, groups and lee· 
tures); counsultation on other 
services for women on and off 
campus; women's advocacy 
and support; and research. 
Specifically, the office 
provides the women's night 
transit system, individual 
cOUIlSPling, supporti~ services 
for re-entry women, sexual 
harassment and rape 
awareness information and 
counseling, and a resource 
library. 
The office also offers 
workshops every "E'mester as 
part of its outreach program. 
Workshops planned for this faU 
will provide information on date 
rape, women's self defense, 
women's health self·help and a 
variety of support groups. 
The Women's Center of 
Carbondale, 408 W. Freeman, is 
a community facility that 
serves principally as a shelter 
for mentally and physically 
abu.'it'd womt'n. 
Besides offering food, 
clothing, shelter and counsel to 
those seeking protection and 
refuge, the center also counsels 
abused and battered women not 
seeking shelter. 
The center also maintains a 
pregnancy testing clinic and a 
rape actioll committee through 
the Displaced Homemakers' 
Program, 404 W. Mill St. The 
program offers counseling. job 
referrals and workshops to 
woman homemakers who wish 
to return to school or seek 
employment outside the home. 
Confidential pregnancy 
testing and counseling are 
available at the Women's 
Center. $4 win be charged for 
each pregnancy test. The Rape 
Action Committee, also housed 
at the center. has members on 
caU 24 boors a day to provide 
psvcholoj!lcal, medkal and 
legal aid to victims. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
CoriJondale Murphysboro 
JIltS lim"",,, '.19'1110,....' 
..... y...."... IJ:OOa.m. ":OOo.m . 
..... y ....... 9:30a.m . ":OOa.m. 
..... ..., 8:00p.m . 8:00p.m. 
. ......... c-ItontIe .. Murphy.ItoN 
205 W. W.lnut I.I.W.W ..... 
Mon-Sot Mon4Fr1 
12-4 12-4 
.ac .... ClIOOL 
Pf.Tca.IPICIALS. 
Mon .• Tues .• Wed. 
S:M-Mlclnlght 
HAppJHQUI 
'PiCIAUI 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Va Prtce DrInks 
_Mlchelolt 
-.O.d.ty" 
2 ........ 
.... 
MON-THURS-Ilam·lom 
FRI &SAT-llom-2om 
l"1 SUNDAY-4pm-12:00 
. 6 i I S. 1IIIn.l. 
STUDENT WORK PROGR4M 
. ~:~~i~~ ~~.' 
A current 1983-84 ACT lFamily Financial Statement (ACT /fF..s.~~m\Jsf' 
be on file in the Student Work and Financial Assistance (~~F~~~ce· 
in order to apply for an on-campus student work iob. ' ~'." 
Check the ·'Job Listing Board" at SWFA for current iob listing. 
ACT/FFS forms are available in the SWFA office, Woody Hall, B 
Wing, Third Floor. 
. .. \ 
. . t\ 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial A(listance. 
- y;~ .. 
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Stud en,,, :.urry through the Student Center but few stop to think about what a unique facility it i!<. 
Many facets· to Student Center; 
new services to open this fall 
By .Jobaana IagT_ndottir 
Stude.& Writer 
Do you have extra time 
between classes? Are you 
hungry? Want to meet a friend, 
buy some books or just relax? 
The Student Center is the 
place for all these tbings and 
more. Opened in 1962, the 
Student Center ill presenUy the 
largest facility of its ty,oe in the 
nation without a hotel complex. 
The center offers f,JOd ser· 
vices, a bookstllre, a 
recreational area, banking 
facilities, conference rooms, a 
movie theater, study halls and 
I~es. It Cdes essen~ 
=c:s~a 8ftd~:' 
programs for students, faculty 
and staff; and serves as an 
extension for classrooms and as 
a commons for campus groups. 
"Every decision is based on 
four major objectives, i.e. 
service - which might be 
facilities or financial - soMal 
programming. educational 
support and community ser-
vice." said John Corker. 
Student Center director. 
A bakery and a mini food 
mart will be among new Student 
Center services this fall. Corker 
said. Both will be located on the 
first floor. 
Also. a new Big Muddy Snack 
Bar will open this fall. New 
electronic information boards. 
updated every two to three 
hours with national news. will 
~ located in fin places in the 
bui!!Ii".g. And WIDD radio now 
operates under the University 
Programming Office. In the 
spring, the station will begin 
broadcasting from the fourth 
Ooor. 
. "The Siud'!nt Center is 
compl_y self-supporting," 
Corker said. "We try to operate 
on a break-even basis at the 
lowest pouible cost to the 
University . 
"The Student Center is funded 
by three main sources. First is 
income from sales such as 
bookstore sales, food sales and 
recreation sales. Also. we 
receive Student Center fees and 
bond retirement fees as well as 
retained tuition that costs every 
student $56 a semester. " he 
said. 
Student groups, especi~I1y 
Priority One Recogniz'!d 
Student Organizations, are n">t 
See CENTER. Page Z3 
ANDERSON .URNITURE & WHOLESALE 
N.w&UsecI 
Sofa and chair (set1. ••••...•• 149.95 and up 
Mattresses (set1. .....••...•.••.• 79.95 and u~ 
Dinette sets (5 pieceL ........ $79.95 and up 
Recliners ........................... $89.95 and up 
Good Selection 
of Antique Reproductions 
Closed on Sundays and Mondays 
11 North 10th 
Murphysltoro, IIIlnoll 62966 
684-6012 
------------------WELCOME TO 
CARBONDALE 
Save 10% on your 
next visit to the Barefoot 
Cobbler. Good for the Very 
Best Shoe Repair a'1d Custom 
Sandals, thru Spt. 5th. 
I !\t 't ~ The 
Barefoot Cobbler 
I 
I 
201 i,1: \A'alr,,:t 
ph 457·8637 
I 4 cyl. was $31.50 now $23.63 
I 6cyl. was $42.75 now $32.06 
I 8 cyl. was $67.00 now $50.25 
I ( rffer Expires August 31. 1983 
... ---------------~. 
With Coupons 
rF,or.tEndfflrgnmenil 
I (MOlt (an) I 
I I 
I $14.95 I 
I I I Offer Expires Augllst 31. 1983 I • ________________ -J. 
Southern IIlInol. 
Hoi ... & Marine 
Pr ... nt. 
Add Sailboarding 
to your leisure time. 
Price. starting at 
We honor all 
competitive coupons 
for comparable 
sandwiches 
$599 
So. II. Honda. Hoble 
Rt. 13 East. Carbondale 
549-7347 549·8414 
817 South Illinois Avenue, Carbondale, ilL 
Dad~ Egyptlim. August ~:. I~::. Pag ... ,: 
Law Journal staff 
gets extra training 
Bv J~ ... ioitewart 
Student Writer 
The Law Journal. published 
. quarterly by students at SIU's 
Law School, provides its writers 
and editors with valuable legal 
writing experience. 
Editor-in-chief Mike Taylor 
saId the Journal also keeps the 
legal community up-to-date 
about current issues in law. in 
addition to promoting SIU's 
reputation. 
Taylor said Law Journal 
writers and editors learn more 
about the law through their 
research, improve their 
writing, ,and prove to 
prospective employers their 
ability to juggle Journal writing 
and academics. 
As writers of "Casenotes" ~ 
how a case affects in-
terpretation of L.c law ~ and 
"Comments" sections - about 
an issue and cases which have 
affected it:-" second-year 
students receive two credi t 
boors. 
As full-time third-year 
edlten, atudellta receive four 
hours c:tedit. Aseeciate editors 
• ~ receive two 
", 
many of the students volun-
tarily withdraw from the 
program bPcause they find that 
work with the Journal taKes too 
much of their time. 
The ,Journal tries to publish 
articles on Illinois law 
whenev<!r possible. Law 
journals in gt'neral try to 
provide analysis that would ;,e 
helpful to practicing attorneys, 
according to William Reece 
Smith, the president of the 
American Bar Association 
Articles from scholars and 
law profesSIOnals are solicited 
or submitted for publication, 
usuallv bv authors of some 
repute, -
Dean Harold Havighurst of 
Northwestern Law School once 
commented: . 'Whereas most 
periodicals are published 
primarily in order that they 
may hf. read, the law reviews 
are published primarily in 
order that they may be writ-
ten," 
Taylor credits Law School 
Deaa DaD Hopson, Associate 
Dean Doaald VI. Gamer and 
Ba6aDta for their help with the 
Journal. 
The JiMDa) • sUpported by 
prc.~ - from subscriptions, 
Wfaid! aft' $15 • year, ad-
v~.lId • smaD subsidy 
"- the 1dIooI. 
lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
2pm-6pm & 9prn-Close 
MONDAY 
LIUE JAZZ 
with 
John Moulder. Lex Ualk 
AND 
GU$ Pappelis 
WEDNESDAY 
LIUE BLUEGRASS 
GREAT MEXICAN FOOD 
EVERYDAY 
BACK·TO-SCHO<.1L 
SPECIAL 
AT TH:g CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
119 N. WASHINGTON 
457..33Q8 
~ .-I.fj 
-- ~,. , 
u:-nVERSlTY BOOKSTOI{E 
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ashioed Fourth of July. and I ....c.s:...~.J in a cup or cone ' 
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almost BOO :-pr~amsever:y. JJhe f:.8lfNm..:.tfl~:-£1fl1lpU3, ,', , 
year: Tttis fan; the maj01"t!ven¥J' :' 'd!oJll!ll!1iIlft "\tfMID'.wbidt season '1'1'11' s a <'lass. no ka I fcc 
\\'tIt~-E:Nigt;t- on .Sept. '9;_,prevan.at.Abemomeftt.- "'*"" ..... H~~ --~ ._._".-
.. Parents' Day on Oct. 8 and 
, Homt'COming on Nov. 5. 
.. and new The 
, AeroIIk-classel. Kara~ 
"~T~.·~"~!SlUna 
ellcuzzt. o.nce 1'IICMmeftt. Co-Ed 
" '·;~:,:~"9~M~-fii;s~A'vii~ble: 
~,':;' ....... Semi-AlloOaL· 
,,' ,,',. '., auanerw.·MOAUlI1r '.' 
1b:' j< ,,~:~.,;~ ~~k~""'~ ~; '!~-.'.~'.~ .- ~ 
StUOartMH-S2J .......... ""b 
.·c'~., 1:00am-8:00Pm 
DCLUSIVELY HSIG.ED fOR WOMEN! 
• VHF /UHF,Super VIdeo Ran!,~ 1'""",~ 
• ,~-5eIAM-~, 
•· .... ~Ci;"OIII88haro'90Plctur~ .,!:le 
,~ k8epa~..,._btighl 
.0000000000t~*'tllluiarZ-l S"'~ 
• Durable cabiN! in '9xtur~ oa .... 
Brownlinish OTHER SAlES I 
~ - I 
TV RENTAL $4.00 PER \'VEEK l 
:,~ FREE ESTI.M~!ES-ON. ~y}~EPA\RS /}_ 
'.- A-l~rELEVISION .:, 
457-7009 71S S.III. Avf'. Aeros. from 710 Bookstore . 
board is rna up of three 00-
, "~rgraduates. one graduat f: 
" student. two faculty appointees, 
one alumnus and one .. ,~iVil.:~. ___ ~~ ________________ .. -------------------... 
" serviee~ppointee_'" {' 
1: The board's IIW'Pose is to 
,expand student participation, 
broaden educational ex-
periences and establish Ii more 
• effective, mechanism for· the ' 
flow of eommunieatiOlis bet-
ween students, and staff to m- ' 
'sure better utilization of tJIe 
building'~ ~acilit«;.... . ' 
~CampuslJn~ts 
~-rJ • .-
. . 
WORKS BY Werner Mertz. a 
,'eumen:ialartist. wiD btllIbo1m from 
1:30 •. 01. to 4:38 p.m. Monda,' 
'tbl'Ollgb Friday at a.... Hickory 
·~L't·.!Mseo!~:..m: 1: 
~. " - .. , 
BUY 'I t:'~:1: ~~o~:~:I~a~:~U~~~ :~k. . 
- .. "., -..:...-.:.,-~ -"'--: ~,.;.;;" ,,~~ ..•. ,~:.....: ':~ ~ .. , ;;; ...... - ' 
J .~:~J.::.~ -'~ tJ'~ ----.....--- • 
IT:-E,COIOLE1SI' 'will, meet your individual .,·n6e~s at a reasonable prtce when you lease a . _- new car, van or truck. '. ' 
: ~ " 
.. a.ulfW .. ,...., .... \\ala 
•• IS"' ... MI ..... . 
All Classified Advertising must 
be ~pt!d and proce~ before 
~hU:~~~ __ 
after 12: 00 IlOOII will go ID follow!...g 
day's publication. 
De DaDy Egypt .. e ..... lie 
respe.slltle for lIII.re tba. ..e 
day's IIIe_red iDserti ••. Ad· 
"uUlen are rell,..'!lWe fer 
=~f:= ..::"=t::.e: = 
""er&iller wIIldI Ieuea die yahle 
., tile adyertise.e.t wID be •• -
~~fJ;;.:.~~a::.~ 
- -,.- 8111; eaO -.uti IIeIere 1%:" 
_ for eaaeeUadalt III die IIftt 
.. ,.·11Ine. 
~:~ ~nj'-w'm~~~~ 
the rate applicable for the nlDJlbel' 
of insertiOI'lS it ·a~. There will 
:I~ ~ a~~I~na!:tbaJ~e~ 
~JYJr:~= must be I :~tsa~J:C:S:~  
FOR SALE 
A"tomoIlU.. I 
W73 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red-I sllnroof - stereo cauette. Very 
~.~:~.8l'8t~~ 
FXCELLENT CONDmON. 197t 
Moore Carlo. Am-fm stereo. radio 
8-trackl AC. fUII~oaded and f:awereu. Millt sell or~ 
71 BUICK LE SABRF. four door. 
Air COndi~. new mQffler. new 
=~.t~iaft,;~deJ:.'~~le. 
IT14Aa002 
~~~~ :"1 =OIl~ag!:l 
condition. new battery. ,(t;so-
'"iiejOtiabie. 53-l20.1. J7ll5AalO 
• 72 V. W. EXCELLENT COD-
dition.S700. can 457 ...... 179OAaCl5 
b~Cto~iren~Tlesr:;f~ 
457-7148. 1788Aal0 
1973 NOVA A. C.. P. S. , 
absolutely dependable, new 
brakes. starter. Shocks1 tires. ~: 89,000 miles. C~~: 
1m HONDA CVCC. 5 speed. IK. 
deltlXe intericJr. am-fm cassette. 
EJrrelient condition. Call 457-20111, 
evemn...u. ',818Aa03 
.. 
tea Dodge Aspen 2 dr. coupe. 
6 cyl.. Auto .. Low mile. AIC 
51575 
''''' AMC Gremlin. two to choose 
from 
$2150 
1978 Ford Pinto. 4 <y\.. 4 _pd.. IcNr 
mi.., 
51650 
1977 Chevy Vega Hotchbod<. 4 <yl.. 
auto. trans .. runs II"'"d 
51475 
1978 Chevy Mon;tO Coupe. 4 <yl.. 
4 opel •. hatdobark 
51553 
1000 IAIT M .. IN C .. BOND .. U 
'29-2140 
Part. & Service. 
NEED AN ENGINE' for you AMC? 
Depepdable, luw-mileage, 6-
~l:f:::~:' O. == 
FREE 
4 Radiator a Air Conditioning 
i)iognosis. 
Compl ... Auto Repairing 
Huff'l Radiator 
I. and Auto Repair 
f 315 W. Willow St. 
Cafbondafe s.9-s.22 
WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup, 
I brake~. etc. ProfMlionai ser-~e:::t:=~1~ 
78 Honda 750 S800 
75550 Hondc:! S.S. $650 
70 Triumph 650 $700 
75 Kawcnaki 100 $300 
.~ Mile Soutft 01 The.......... $49·0531 
• 82 SUZUKI GS55OT. E C .. 
black. new tires. $1700 O. B. O .. 
~o;j:!"~bf~~~8&f.·sh. 
1420Ac03 
:~!~1~ m~es~~eelI~:t !~~ 
ditioo. 457-1363. 1732Ac18 
HONDA 750. FAIRING. Am-Fm, 
ln1l1k. new J~ _t. tires, ac-
cessories. before \~ 
SALE. ALL HELMETS in stock ~ 
~ce s:.: ~ B~~ ~cc~~~ ~Yamaha • sharp. Egyptian 
Sidecar Co. 6IIoH754. 1765AcG7 
1982 SUZUKI, GS ;.soT. $1.600. 
must sen. 529-5886. 17T.lAc05 
DEALER'S COST 
a.OSE-OUT SALE 
On 011 non-current new 
Yamahas now in stock, 
many below dealer's 
costl Used bikes 60cc to 
850cc, from $295 up. Safe 
............. A ... a1. 
$12,000 plus inventory 
'!4:h~ on all Yamaha bolt-
.xt one: chrome access-
ories on our computer-
ized list gaing .at our 
coat to. reduce inventafy_ 
First come, first-saved! 
Hunywhl ....... .... 
I ...... · 
R_I Estate 
5 MILF.s CAMPUS. 3 bedroom, 2 
~~~~~:A~. ~:O. ~~~h. 
1124Ad03 
Moline Hom .. 
1972 12x65. WASHER-DRYER. 
A. C. • carP.et, 1'" bath,. $3450. 
~:L.,~mied. Move':;1:::' 
I Iu~~-~~~Or~.:;:.::s 
free move. 549-5550. 1593Ae06 
1978. 14][70 ROCHESTER. Den 
with fireplace\ 2-~edroomJ heat 
~mp, central air. ~beo. un-
to=n~v~~~:~~~hc\ose 
1899Ae03 
I ~':!o!~~?:: g:~~~i2 ~ 
pando, fireplace, kitchen apo jlIi,.'nces/ redwood-deck. !Iorage 
Shed ana underpinning. ~~li~~ 
!~~~~ T~ffE~tc~e~ ~8,) 
bathroom filltures. A·C. water 
beater, Coleman furnace. Sleepe 
six. Excellent condition, many 
I ::~~s:~~ee to app~~~~ 
~:en~fg:r~g~n ~~~:Siotl,!~~ 
view. very dean. $3000. ~il2o 
CARBONDALE. 14x52 two 
bedroom trailer. e.mtral A-C . 
::r~-~;n :!"~~1.' 14X20 
1770AetO 
1967, 12Jl[55, 2-BEDROOM. $3000 for 
sale or rent, '165 mll. Unfurnished. 
457-7823. 1811Ae05 
=r.~ ~~~~~l~~! 2 
• roof~teJ. ROxanne M. It. P. ~. 
51. close to campus, $6,000. 457· 
8033. 180lAe20 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 2-
BEDROOM 14][70 1978 Parkwood, 
front bay window, ca~. centnl 
~i ~;:tr=}~s~~~ 
p.m. 1816AeG5 
MIKelianeous 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anyttring Of 
Gold Of- Sliver 
O:ahe-I ..... lrw a-..........-. 
.1&.., Cofnaaa I.. U7-tD1 
BETA "IDEO "ILl( reatala. 
~tc!= ~~~:::: 
C Inc. un East W.lnut Jbebinil 
~=~~:'~7.~~1.;Jl:; 
GOOD ASSORTMF.NT OF used 
black II white and color TV's. S65 
:?~"::::~hop.l=':I~~ 
• 'SPIDER WEB ... BUY a.AI .~ 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old 51. 549-1782. B13HAflO 
GOOD. CLEAN. USED. Fur-
nitu~e fiR 149. Hurst. 11 miles 
Nort!!east of Carbondale. Miss 
Kitty's. t261Afl2 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... used 
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn soutb 
Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles. 
549-4978. BI647Af18 
FOIl SALE: IBM Selectric·II 
typewriter. Dual pitch. self-
correcting. Eycellent conditiou. 3-
elements included. $620, 5~5229, 
evenings. 1804Aros 
Electronics 
BETA VCR RENTAL Ca"· 
boneale Video Films. ~'82 Eas, 
~~~.(behind uruverslfl-ri~g:lo 
SnaMtUItAI. 
0- t.OOO.OOO watts repalr.d. 7 
~ ~ in QuaIIty._ 
,.. "-CraftMIcIn In.teclronks 
....................... 
-_ .... ""'--, 
Computer terminal Special 
ZT-l Terminal 
bulh In phone modern 
Autodiallng 
$599.95 
;: =~'i~:,%.~.~ [(J.1mffi SPECaETS 
Good for CMS-MUSIC 
LOG BUILDING HANDHEWN. ~
Can be seen :fte:drlntmenL 529-400 1~ S. Illinois 
I I Phone: 7G-552f m i825Ad06 • 
•• ,.. Da~ £iyptiM. AupIt 22. 1_ 
TDK SA90 '249 
SAVE..o" 
f 
MAXELL '269 
UDXLlI90 SAve..o" 
SPEAKtR WIRE 
54 foot SAVE SO" 
PATCH CORDS 
~1" ,\et SAVE40X 
NEW'&USED 
STEREO'S:. 
WE REPAIR ALL BAANDS 
.. COBRA PUSH. 
BUnON 
TELEPHONES 
'139 ' SAVE ..o~ 
STEREO 
CARTRIDGES 
FROM 124:" list 165 
~&tiD 71llUm-.l1y 
549-1_ ann-Island S29-4757 
A.1 'REVISION 
Ri::NTAL SALES REPAIR 
T.V. AENrAL$4/WaK 
SAlE ON ALL NEW nNITHS 
USED COlOR T. V.'S FOR SAL£ 
Sl60.00UP 
T. V. REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES 
715 S. IUINOtS AVE. 
4jl-NIt ( ... , 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO -
.... ...,~ .... ~~. 
.. 1' ..... ...... 
..... aa.aIIIL ....... ...... 
....... ~....,-........ 
....... ...:::. ......... 
'_ MIllY ItAJUII!!: .8IWGQO 
IVC ........... 
__ . 'IIOfNICI 
TAMAJf.. ~ 
"" ... NI ....... 
• .....,.. UIICIl 
... KAMICHI UADO 
"_MA""~."'" OHN SUNDAYS 
Call Mfore coming 6M-3771 
Ilia lou!!, It. 
"".VIC. STEREO SERV.CE 
FAST-PROFESSIONAL 
EstimotfS Available 
PICKS ELICTRONICS 
5ft.CIS . 
Pet. & SuppUe. 
COCKATIEL. ("(SAMMON 
~O(~tRoH~~ 1:1c1~#t<1,S: 
Bicycle. 
MOTOBECANE MEN'S 10· 
SPEED $125. Excellent rnndition 
Other to-speed. $35, Fair Cor .. i1lon 
54!41027. 1670Ai03 
sn:wn"N MEN'S 3-SPEED, 
almost new. generator lie.~t, 
~:Jsl:f~t~~~en~~i~t 
MEN'S TEN SPEED bicycle. 
Good cc-nditior.. Best offer. Call 
after Spm, ask for Kt Yin. 457-m4. 
. 1819Ai05 
Sportlnl Good. 
HOBIE CAT 14ft with trailer. ~f:!~ES:C~n:i~J'cin~dJ 
firm. Call Mike 1-618-234-5957. 
1754A1t04 
ATTENTION MARTIAL ART 
:'':t~=:a~UJllItYu:~t~ 
prices. CaD 4Sml. 1813Ak05 
RALEIGH 
RAPIDE 
10SPEED. 
$12995 
WITH REBATE 
~ C'tO£S 
3005. ",edale 549-3612 
SElMCE.QUAUTY 
SB.ICTION .PIUCE 
L. .' Mus'_" 
~NCOG~ARL~O~! 
E~eDCed ~rmer teaches aU 
~sSt~:::" ~~rsc\!ss'f~~ 
Call61Y1-4i60. 1796An20 
wn..DER 2l2DGurPAR Amp. 300 
watts, 2-12" speakers, also - P.oner 
~~;~~ ~~~nd BO~~1:;1~ 
OR RENT 
Apartment. 
PARK TOWN AIlS 
CAllION~ 
. . « 
P'eriect for motu.. pn>t.aionol. 
100+ oq, fl. In a 2 Mdtoom apart. 
~. Nt, -..-:, palla .. "'*""" 
. Imoge. llfih*i. aff_ porIilng. 
.......... ~~ ......... cabIe 
TV. I.ocoIM !i.hind ColtIandaIe 
ClinIC. $3SOJ1IIO. Haw IMwing. 
woodruH 5eMces 
.t57-3321 
(lNE. TWO bedroom ~.ments. !:[~S~Uderfa~~. :s.1%s: 
457-6956. 11'57BaOf 
LUXURY APARTMENT FOR, 'I or 
~~I.ew~::'o=~.~~~~: 
684-3555. Bl136BaOf 
EFFICIENCY .... 1' Aii".TMENTS 
FOR rent LW~'Oln Vii .. ::: Apta. 
• ~~~:u: ~::1':~. ~::e 
549-6990 after l:00p.m. 1'71BaG5 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Two hedroom fur-
DIshed apartrr.ent. A·C, good 
Carbondafe :oc:alions. Absolut~ 
no p.~~ ... C:;il684-4I~. Bll40Ba_ 
~~~~'. ~L~~ ~~dca5mCr!~r: 
fUrnished. no pets. 5-I~imBa05 
"4~ tak.lng Fall and SDrrng (ontro::t~ 
I.,.. ."klene' .... I bedroom and 2 ~..:I 
room apt 3 block~ from Compl'~ No 
pel. 
G .... Wllll_, .. n ...... 
"0S.Un'...-.J.., 
.'7·7941 ".-24$4 
Now Renting 'or ,.11 
.... aa.. toCampua 
71 5-bedroam: 405 Beverage. 512 
1Ievetoge; !109 Rawli,.. 50G W. 
College 
"'bedroom: 212 Haepital 01" .. 109 
W. Col ...... 30:1 S. f«wt. 609 
N. A ...... rm W. Col ...... 311 W 
o-r,. 405 W. o-r,. 209 w. 
C'-'Y.614lagan 
3-~: ... W. o-r" .... ~ 
E ......... 202 N. Poplar. 205 N. 
Springer 
2.b.cIraotrt: 4OOW. Oak. 504 S. Hap 
1-~: _ S. UnIwnIIy, 507 
W.MaIn 
If,. .... t .... ...... 
mil. we ..... 1I1OI'e 
Sit-1M2 Slt-JlM 
-'" 
Apart ... ~. Now Signing Contracts For Fall 
GOOD UUQNDAU I One bedroOm.Furnllhed lOCATION or Efflclencles·Furnilhed 
2·b.droom furnish.d Water/ll'alh/sewer included 
aparfm-:o;f. Absolutel-.· ~ Blockl from 
no P2:Uor~~ •. i Campus. laundry facilities, 
.. -
~I.A~ A:r Conditioned Carpeted 
1.b.droom furnish.d 1 year or 9 month 
apt. Ale. Abtok •• 1, no ConfNds Available 
pets or waterbeds. 2· IMPERIAL MECCA 
... 
mil .. w .. t at Ramado S.9_~1' 
1m,' on Old Rt. 13 W .. t. ONE BEDROOM ~~ISHED 
~LL""'14S arJ8rtment. Two bedroom fur· ::='~~:':k:~~~! 
FURNISHED 1 " 2 bedroom 
bonilale Ramada Inn on O:d Route 
13 West. Call6M-4141. B1l388a05 
duple:& a~nu elose to 
campus. 1 . B"~l~ APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
S-BEDRooM FURNISHED. ¥f1 
dose to Ree. One, two or tine 
~: AO'OI8 from ae:1=!10 ~~="f=tb t-r;l:l 
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUsE =.~ ~inlJll~ I~::= ~tment. Cl08e to cam,;:_. 
IAts ~~va~.!ft ~ ~mCllltb. 1111'= ::sr nid:':~ 
shelves. Perf:ct for couDle. AU 
2533 alteroooas. Bl~~lBa 
~:.er ::~r4::::S.~~ectrie, ONE BEDROOM AND two bedrooms. Air conditioned 
1493Ba05 Utilities included. Northwest side: 
No pets. 457-2948. 1608880t 
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM. Un· 
furnished or fomlisbed .. w. car· CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY r~~td~~s,~~~, ~ APARTMENTS. Furnished, wate:r paid. $ItO-month. 1m· 
3555. B1619Ba17 ~;!!~:1~1~: Rf~}k 
E~"FICIENCY APARTMENTS 
1. VA 'LABLE for fall. 3 blocks ONE, TWO II three bPrli'oom 
=\agr:.'~Ji k;~/~:>~~ apartments. Furnished, lease-no pets. 529-1539. 1820Bal0 
for !!.lore in'f)rmatiCIII. 17048a01 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, 
Now Itentlng for Fall and Sp<ing. 
~v:,p~e~~:v=~:n:~:u.1 Effiei .... i .. and I bedroom opts. No pets, l .... ncIry toeilities. 
g~sL-~. 9:30-5:30 ~~l~ Py...-" (2 bl .... from eamponl 
51.S.bwll .... 
NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. S09 ..... 24M .,7·7Ml 
South Wall. 313 East Freeman. ~:: g;~'l'er~~=tb lease. 
BI2238808 Hou ... 
NICE NEWER TWO bed:.ot>!Il. 516 FOUR BEDROOM UN-
S. poplar. two or three people. FURNISHED. Five blocks from 
Nine month lease. 529-1368. campus. $480. 529-1539. Bl399Bbl0 
BI2288808 THREE BEDROOM FL h'1ISHED 
Of'unfurnished. Close to SlJ. $420. 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR 529-1.';39. BI398Bbl0 
EFF·$l35 j-8ed.$l60 
9 & 12 month contracts. s-8EDROOM: 4j!0ple need 1 more. 1182 E. alnu~ $120 a 30 day contracts 01_ moalh" __ iDcludecI. 45 -4334. 
available. Bl527BbI4 
All with Private Bath. HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP )'011 
A/C. and Kitchen Foe. find a f1!ntal! For free service call 
Newly Remodeled 5~-5252 or 529-3866. Division of 
Slightly higher. 
Dl~endl Real Estate. BI484Bbll 
NO Deposit with NEW 3-BEDROOM NEAR Rec: ~nter. 2.sto~ wilh deck. Well Approved Credit. 
Call529-17~1 !e:~retA~i. s::~~, $475. 
IlCUIIITY PATIIOLUD I BI565Bb02 
FREE BREAKS 
(with approved contracts) 
600 FREEMAN 
Dormitory 
Under NEW Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR 
Room & Board or Room only 
CAll: 
Kent at 549-6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, Inc. 
549-2621 
TWO Ir THREE bedroom houses Ir 
duplexes. Unfurnished, some in 
town, lOme out. 5a-l73S, 457-3956. 
UlIi6Bb04 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
hoUle, Three b."Ciroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom furnished 
bouse. Five bedroom furnished 
1fouse. Six bedroom furnished 
hoUle. Good CarIY...4Idale locations. 
absolutely m pets. C811884-4145. 
B1l42BbOS 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
hoUIe. Three bedroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom furnished 
hoUle. A-C. ca~rt, absolute3 no 
I:ts. Two mi es west of ar· 
ndal.! Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 wes1. Call6&HI45. B1141Bb05 
~~: 4~~~~~i= 
m pets. 549-41108. BIG74BbOS 
COUNTRY LIVING TWO miles 
east. Two bedroom unfurnished, 
;;: .. ~~tb lease, ~W 'm~;U~ 
FOUR BEDROOMS. BIG yard. 
! ~!!if!b\~'~·g:s~li5':1~i~~~f.: 
'~r~{a~~c~~ ~~i~~V:::: 
niflhed. Call 549-2733. 1491Bb05 
THREE BEDROOM. FUR-
~= f~~~a~~::~~on~. 
per-month. Call 457-6874 after 7 
p.m. 1633Bb07 
HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM. 2 
blocks east of Brush Towers. 
~~~ble adults only. ~~i 
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR rent 
north of Rec:. Building. 320 Hesler 
St. 457·2683. 1817Bb04 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS 
,aLL RENTAL 
Extra nice six bedroom 
furnished house 
and two bedroom house 
Absolutely no pets 
orwat ....... 
CALL 614-4145 
CAnoNDAU AI'.IA 
HOUSiNG 
2·bedroom furnllhed house 
3-bedroom furnished house 
4-bedroom furnished house 
Ale. c;ar port. absolutely no 
pets or watwbeda. 2 miles 
~ of Carbondale Ramada 
tnn on Old Itout. 13 West. 
CAU. 614-4145 
caao-AlL Gt.at few a yaung 
family or .tudent.. Itent this 3 bed-
_ • ..molly air conditioned. goa 
t.at.t ....... at.11 W. OaAlSt. Larp 
airy .......... een-- patCh. dining 
.-. bockyanI. It_t~. 
immediate CICICUpIIIICy. 4I7-IUI. 
.1 
---
GOCNJ C.rt.oncIale 
Location 
3-bedroom furnished 
house. Absolutely no 
pets or waterbeds. 
CAU ...... '.! 
c...: .............. ..-, 
...... 1'11..--....... • .... 
.... -................... 
............................. 
• 1 .. ' .... ....., ........ 417. 
1U1. 
Mobll.Hom •• 
ROXANNE M. H P: 2-Bedroom 
South Hwy. 51. close to c:a~. 
~Iawn care and trash p' -up 
qui~, ~9-47s:'~' Sorry ~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished. 
available summer anckJr fall. No 
pets. 549-0491. Bll03BeG3 
~~Gi~~~?~~~ 
furnished. private settinll~ 
12·x6I.)' .Z-BEDROOM. I"., baths, 
:,r~~~~st:.~pv:e~ 
226rdays • Diane. 1257Bc06 
NICE TWO AND three bedroom 
mobile homes. Lease ~Uired no rots. S250-month. 549-5 96 ,Iter 
pm. Bl255Bc06 
I 14-WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 bedroom. clean. 2 blrxks east 01 Brush Towers. no pets. 457=8col 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT I ~ompletely fumilhed~eal for 
:'lfe: ~l:f'o' ~yt~lit:t~ ~I'f. 
::~t::'~~~J'~~"a~,,: f!~~oratt\· (::~~~ =~a~ I 
Phone S49-6612. 549-~OO2 after 5 
p.m. BI272BcIO 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet. AC. 
529-1539. no pets. ~:WJlc5fo 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet. AC. 
529-1539. m pets. Le~~~o 
TRAILERS CL<~E To camplll 
Prices start $130 fOf' two bedroOms: 
~lr:a~~ anytbi"il~~l~lio 
~~~1~1=~1'h 
BI4«'.BdO 
2-2 BEDROOM. 2 baths. 1-2 
~WaY:iel:io~~f!it ~ 
p1~""!. 457-8332 before 10.lU:OBe12 
FRONT AND REAR bedroom 
12x60. New carpet and furniture. 
Five blocks from Brush Towers. 
~ii~CIe :;':-t~~~r::ge'4~:"=: 
BlS16Bc06 
12XWt 2·BEDROOM. FUR· 
:~ibU DSouatk: ~~::.'ne!~' 
and deposit required. 549-5550. 
BI592Bc05 
10' WIDE, 2-BEDROOM. air t~n~\~e:t~lease and 
BI591Bc05 
3-BEDROOM. CENTRAL Am 
fireplace. double wide size. fur: 
DIshed. $250-monthly. lease and 
deposit required. 549-5550. 
BI590Bc05 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED I 
Air. natural as. shao:le. laun· 
dromat. Avaifable AutuSI. 457· 
8924. 173IBc05 
12x55 MOBILE HOME for rent . 
Water, trash pickup included. 
Country lot. 549-1658. 1-'8Bd13 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED ~hln3U~~~n;SMa~~~ill ~I~~ 
~ ~~~a~=:.I00. $185 '" 
BI693Bc02 
ONE &0 TWO BEDROOM available 
now. Clean. nlcelv furnished '" 
carpeted ... ir conditioned. One = l~pus· Nil ~':&ar~ 
SMALL QUIET PARK 121160 
newly remodeled. two 'or three 
bedrOom furnished Of' unfurnished. 
c:a1!ted. anchored. Und~inned. ~l o';.8~~~rry m 17~~ 
CARBONDALE. CLEAN. 1~2 
bedroomt furnished. air im ~~r~~=' $2OO-moo~~:~ 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-
Dished. !>-miles east. Hwy 13. No 
pets. Call aiter Spm. 457-4.;94. 
1':79Bctl1C 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom-double insulated. No 
pets. 549-7400. lli82Be18 
2-BEDROOM. FURNISHED ON 
~ate I acre lot. near Tower 
d $165. 529-4572. BI695Bctll 
NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer . 
Carpeted. A-C, shady 10l <:.111549-
4622 or 457-4705. BI671Bei13 
CABO'aAU. SoutNm ..... Io/Ity 
atWo<druff~. CalI.st. 
3321 tar your doaIce of 3 bedroom. 
air conditioned mooil. hamee at 
SoutMr. -.... MalIbu ........ S21S-$3101 
1M .......................... 
Royal Rental. 
Available fall/spring 
semester 
Eff. Apts .• $1"5.00 
Close to campus, water 
and tre;:h pick-up. fur-
nish.d. Ale. 
Two bedroom mobile 
homes, furnished. A/C. 
country setting. $110· 
I 
$120 per month. 
Nopeh. 
457-~422 
. ............ 
No. A_I""" 
'or,,'1 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Fumlshed & Car~ [nergy SavIng & Ur>derpinned 
• New! Laundrornat facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• Hie:., Quiet & Clean »ttlng 
.NearCa~s 
• Sorry Na'ets A.:ceroted 
For _Im....-tion or to_ 
Phone: .57-12M Open' ... 
........ , ....... .... _... 
W......- .... 
(JuIt off L hrk St.) 
.... ---.-& ........ 
~O BEDROOM. l2x52, eentral 
air, $16(1-mootb. 457·2179. week· 
days. 1791ik04 
~~!fI~~~~~~n ~~~iotl~1~ 
vie-..;. very clean. $145-mCllltb. 684-
~/4. B17112Bc:2O 
12xflO THREE BEDROOM. 
~~::~~~~ -u!! 
derpmned Ir tIed down. Piece I: 
~et. Shade. $210 per-m3r~s':i 
I-BEDROOM TRAILER ell-~l1:3~:mdit~'::le~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sides. carport. central air fur-
nished. very nice. $250-month. 
Lease and deposit required. 549-
:.550. BI767Bc05 
.. •• IIITI ..... 
........... ALII 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
PARK ST. 
CALL 529-4301 
ORCOMEIY 
1:30-5:00 M·' 
PRla5 START AT 1165 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CABLEV!SION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$145-$360 
Room • 
On." 2 miles 
Norfholc:o.".._. Single __ 
"YGiIoO/e 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, MEN I: 
Womell students. .ie~rate 
:~~,.~I~:;a~ .::: 
new ownership a~manaaement. 
You have key to your private 
~i~!~=:e~=tera~o:ii 
other ~dents in your ~rt'ment. 
~r~iSh~d~mti::- i~C~~ 
rentals. laundry facilities. Very 
:~~~~~~~'1r~~~ltive> 
Bl002Bd0l 
Cl~~hn C ~ Tr!J .. 
Utilities incliided. 1.., bloc:ks froni 
campus. Sl75-montb. 549-5596 aft~ 
Spm. BI254Bdl6 
TWO BLOCKS EAST of campus 
are rooms for f1!nt by the semester 
::d ~~~~\~~ret~ncW~:S';;'f ro'i ~ 
=~~~~~~~~e 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
=.n~tfs~~I~: ~.~: 
doub.1e 's r.:r week. Daily maid 
=.eCall·~:~. IIti~~~~~~-
Daily EaYPtian. AIJIUSt 22. 19113, P~e 25 
".,·t I ). , .. ': '. , I' Ii.: .~.~ ~ \'.' f ; '- ',.' :""" 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS BARmO!l:RS, WAITRESSF.S, I FOR ALL VC!.iR ~useboId needs 
in coed bouse. Vel'Y. close to D. J. 's • OOomian _ hlri!JI ~~ we have \181!11 furnltlp'e. small andnd 
campus Utilities lDcluiled in rent. Fan. Winter .an~. lI'uIl iDd large appllaa~ TV s stenosl,a 
549-3174: 1676BcIll parttlme.~ No .. ~rience cam .... Just ritlbtfor tbe coo. 
-------------1 necessary. On job tral11ing for st)IdeDt. AU a~ reuonable pril:e!l' 
RoommClt.. bartenders ana rnaiiagement Hines Enterpnsell. 9 N. 14t11 St. m IJ!IA!tiona. Mt* be 18 years of !l8e MurpbysborO,lI84-5G9 la4ElO 
MALE ROOl>ofMAtt NEEDED to oi old ... A~ iD ~ M0ad8. 
share with two othenat ~lIu:=u.. Ga~~o WAro:ITE[, , ~:=':itflce. Ig~r'30. at 
• B13148e01 ~ R09MMATE NEEDED L wiih. :a. other at 
GeorgetoWll. Inqutre ~t ' 
lieorgetOW1\OfIk:e, 10:1»-5:30. i BI3698e1O 
I· ESPuNSIBLE FEMALE m~:VA~sIaare =-1!atJ:d 
two bedfoom trailer in Marion. 
U:-~OD':: ~~.lItiliti~~ 
. TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed to sbare tbree bedroom 
=er~~r~::r:l ::~~==~=o:.:r~~ 1677BeG8 
FEMAi:iROOMMATE NEEDED 
for fall-spring. Can move in im· 
mediateg,. ~arden Park Acres 
~':-z:u:~:t.::. '14~= .. 
Vit:&~~~;~=~ 
trailer, 1 ~ batbs., II'Mtrlc. Kim or 
Jennifer,549-081!1. 17891k07 
FEMALE TRAILER MATE 
wanted. C.arbondale Mobile Home 
~i ~,~ ~ri:Mu~ 
8577. 1815Be06 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
~~e:a~~ !I~~~~11fc'~~ 
obile Homes I. $150.00 per month. 
7-7542. 1826Be03 
EMALE, NONS~OKER, 
TURE. clean. quiet to shal't! 
. ed 2br. house with washer, 
EXPERIENCED VIDEO 
PRODUCER-DIRECTOR for 
univenity ~blic relations 
operaticla. ~: ~ years 
&:C~~0~r8Cli~1 R~He~e:t~:r 
electronic communications 
:O~tl..sotidgoodfea~ .:!.::. ~ ~ IJId editing UilJs. 
ReI5 rp wille IIiilo jell! with iupport. $18,~WiD uk auditiGa cassette. 
Resume with application letter to: 
University Pbcitoc:ommmicatioDtl. 
Bldg. oasa~uthem lIIinois 
~t~t~mploy~e 629f~~ 
EXPERIENCED WRECKER 
DRIVER, carbondale. Apply in 
person, 601 S. IlliDoie Ave
B18100l5 
CARING PERSON TO provide 
~:rl:~i:ft:~~d ~~~!,:rsl 
afternoons per week. Own trao· 
WANTED BROKEN AC'S. 5»-
5290. ~ Chevy Van. 1~': 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
G Tim. Q . 684-2424 TEmp 
0fRISTIAN LAY COUNCIL 
THRIFT SHOP 
415 S. 20th Street 
Murphysboro 
W.Ico..- .tudents to SJ.U. 
W. Invite you to .hop In our 
.tor. for your foil wardrobe 
between tM hou,. of 9am 
to 3pm. Monday through 
Saturday each week. 
DR. WHO HAS landed in tbe 
Carbondale area! Official Dr. Who 
merclJandiae. Forcataq send self 
addressed stam~ envelope to 
S. T. A. R., InC., RR Two. Boll 
~ Mulberry Grove, Ill~ 
MEET THE CATHOLIC Cbureb-
basic iDfomu>.Um for JM!:I'SOIlS who 
~~~~rPt::~e:, ~n;:f 
Newman Center, 5»3311'
B1802J14 
er. fll'eplace. 54~2939. 1822BeOS : W~~n~~en= pay. I 1~_ BECOMING CATHOUC: A Faitb Journey. Process beg!D8 Sep· 
tember 15, 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center. 5»3311. BI803J20 ASY·GOING ROOMMATE WANTED. Decent room in 
~~Ier .. t:~r~e! it ~I~~~ 
Hill ~t No.3. 549-3762 182IBeOS 
SEW TWO BEDROOM 
Townhouse. unflirnished, air 
condtboned, reasonable utilties, 
~~~S~:~226'i ~~.~~ 
1259BOO 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, th.ree bedroom 
. ~~quiet area. All el~'r~~i 
CAMBRIA· 3 ROOMS furnished w-
~1:h!8 t:ffi:!:. ~~~g:t $195 
1733BfOZ 
SOTO: 2·BEDROOM 
PLEX. furnished. air, very 
condition, S22S-month. Lease 
deposit ~uin!d. 2-bedroorn 
~r:ri, ~ed.a~r: nice 
_ _BI7668105 
Mo~;'. Home Lot. 
ROXAKNE MOBILE HOME 
~a~~.~ui:':&a~.-";:::. ~ 
4713. . ___ 0896B105 
H-£lP WANTED' 
VISUAL ARTISTS, 
::t~~Of ~~~~r~;q~r:s~1!:1 
indiviGiaIs ... Free ' membership" 
publicabon' with accepted origiiIal 
material. • A different space in 
time' •.. Write Self Exrressions 
&?=~et;. ~Y74!~X 6 13'l~ 
40 PLUS TUTORING POSITIONS 
~ ~er~F bes7~~ to r::::-= 
~iali%ed majors, such as 
VICES OFFERED _ 
NIGNANT 
call .. 1I1H1tIGHT 
Fr_ pregnancy '-11,. 
I confldentlol .... 1.1Iance 
549-2794 
Monday and Friday 12Noon-4pm 
en:! 'Jarn.12Noan 
ADULT :'::'A~!Jt~SO .INTALS-YIDIOSHOW~ 
.sEKA-HOI.MU·To.- XlUlSTAU 
---"_01'111 __ 
tb~~,.\;~ <i&-?"sif.l 
_2-~ 
AUCTIONS & SALES GRADUATES! NOW AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide. Com~hensive _ 
workbook covers re~es. ~b I ATTENTION MARTI~ ART 
InterviewS and strategles,!IOUI'CeS : students: Quality. martial arts 
oC JlC?tential employers an~ more. tj. uniforms and supplies at discount ~i~'b~'i?n (po~~ r.b~) ~~ '-: prices. Call: 457=6341. 1814K06 
2697, Joliet. ~~. . 0788E02 .. --_.- -_. .-
AtI'TlOUES _ DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a hole in ~ 
rod to a whole new houge.lnsUred. VILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4 
references, free estimates. 457· Oraville. 7 miles NW of Mur-
8438. 0965£38 ~~~.op~~~~1= 
~ r!~~EDAll ~~ 
RIDES NEEDED teed. LaCquer $250. ~de mOlc!-i~, 
~~-=~=~·:l.~f~ NEED RIDE - CARBONDALE' 
for appointment for inform~~10 to jotI in Mtorphysboro 9 to 5, Mo& 
CAKES DECORATED: PER· 
SONALIZED birthday and wed-
dins cakes. All occasions. "i1! 
deliver. Can anytime. ~468E12 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Mair.St.reet. 549-3512. 1588E16 
N":;F.D A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric, fast and accurate, 
~~:.a:~. ~, rea=~ 
SELF·IMPROVEMENT BOOKS 
k~~ c~~~Yrc:~:n~ue~~x Wf~~ 
Carbondale, Illinois.62901. 1667E03 
~Y.kWt'Gsea.!~t~~~~ TI~~~t 
prices. 1182 East Walnut (behind 
University. Mall) 108m-6pm. 
Mooday·Friday.457-7859. 1776E20 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible. Fees Ind 
~~W~~ ~t~;~or:~~:,t· ~~-; 
physboro, D 629Se. (618)549-8217, 
evenings. 1775E2.0 
~~7J~~in~~~. Ap~ I 
and top guarantee1 Body work I 
additiooa1. 457-8223 MO&Fri, Bam-
Spm. 1797E2.0 
Fri. 457-4546 after6pm Kathli9s002_ 
........ Someth.,. to 
Howl Aitoutl 
Scer!~~,aJ Bu~~~::,m'com M:::r 
Science and English. APPYY ~o DR. SOOT MAGIC C:'imney The D.I. CLASS,',IDS 
Achieve Progam, Pulliam 122. ~wr:~~or~~~n:~~~~ •• 11 ..... 1 ... ~,~iCation8 and intervie, WI M, cleaned. Certified" Member of ~y •• 1'b..I-5.Doa't"i~1~ N. C. S. G. Carterville~1E2o II. ___ CG_"_SM-U ___ '_' __ ..... 
PI'~ .. Daily EaYPtiaD. AupIt 22, 1983 
Mike Howe, juulor in Ralti.Tele'rislGa. cues a record at WlDB . 
Howe worb u a; dDk jockey at &he staCioa. 
"WIDD plans new start 
after USO picks up tab 
By Sue Mroz 
Staff WrIter 
WlDB, the student-operated 
radio station which was bai~-i 
out of a fmancial crisis lfI 
spring, is ready to make a new 
start this ~emester. 
"We Waflt to work on what we 
do best. and tri to do it better. 
That u., providing the music 
that people want to hear," Dan 
Manella, WIDB program 
director said. 
In May, the Student Senate 
voted to absorb an existing 
$9,000 debt and fund the for-
merly-independent station 
$l1,BOO fo!" pt-tOne line costs. 
The vote also changed the 
fISCal responsibility of WIDB. 
The station will now be af-
filiated with the Student 
Programming Council, 
operating under the umbrella of 
the University Programming 
OffiN;. 
The administrative change 
won't affeet WIDB operations, 
Manella said. but it means "a 
few more bar:iers have been 
broken down." 
WIDB also was given new 
office and studio space on the 
fourth floor of the Student 
Center. Manella projects that 
the station will move its 
facilities from the basement of 
Wright I to the St'Jdent Center in 
fall, 1984. 
"Hopefully, we'll co-sponsor 
more concerts, fllms and lec-
weekends. 
"For the level of program-
ming we offer. it's a shame 
people compiain as much as 
they do about WlDB," Manella 
sai. "The image in most 
"eople's heads is a poor one." 
He attributes this image 
problem to a lack of student 
awareness of the station. He 
thinks they should be made 
aware because WIDB's 
operating budget cemes from 
student fees. 
"It's a matter of students 
acceptir.g this org~ization like 
they would any o~her ex-
tracurricular activity," he said. 
"The only difference is, we're a 
business. We'll take care of the 
business, but students should be 
involved as listeneMl, too." 
Another awareness problem 
that Manella sees is the fact 
that WIDB is a cable FM 
station, although it is available 
in some of the dormitories on 
AM radl'o through carrier 
current. 
Manella said WIDr will 
probably never have an open-
air signal because there aren't 
any available. 
"But there are advantages to 
cable radio, such as a perfect 
signal and no static," he said. 
"And as far as college radio 
goes, there's no other station in 
1M cow~tr"'l that provides the 
standard ,,~ p;-ogramming that 
we do. 
tures with SPC," Manella said. "This is a student 
"We will be a lot more visible." organization. An)'one can be a 
WIDB uses a "rock and soul" part of it, anrl we welcome 
fonnat, featuring new rock that," he said. "WIDB is still an 
artists and albums during the autonomous group. Students 
WPek and souJ music during the will always run the station." 
Rickert collection ,hown at Museum 
A "Rickert Family Collec-
tion" exhibit, featuring fur-
niture, glassware, costumes 
and personal colleetions from 
the Rickert family, will be held 
through Sept. 18 at the 
University Muq..an. 
The Rickert tamily estate was 
left jOintly to SIU-C, the 
University of Dlinois and II 
surviving cOtlsin. An en-
dowment fund from the estate 
also bestows the Rickert-
Ziebold Trust Award to the best 
graduating senior art students 
at SIU-C each year. 
The UniVersity Museum is 
open Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., aNI Sundays 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
"': <~.:l :- .. -'~~::·.7t~·~!-.-;~··~f.~~.~~~ ~ 
an proce8~Plg~ tpoe reduced 
........ ......... one-aacJ.a-tJr to' tine weeb. year," be said. 
IfW""· last year~t. a..nonUl to six Camille said he knew of no 
. . weeks to • 1oaR. special delermenta = 
student Loans The Ioa.a 011 campus bad granted to studenta wbo 
~ ~ faster this problema' rlier·'·1bi8 Il1GOtb file Ioa1Is to pay their billa. A 
, aban fast,.ar at Ibis time, when a offieer· risigned... wawer may be obtained while a 
lI«:ei!ltdiI!ltoa"anum at the Camilleexpieined ~ .'a Ioan!·student waita for hia Joan to be 
. asistance offtce.offtcer·i!I 8IBigneII .. -.ell et ~, 80 registration i;:l'. 
'. t...,.. ,.ho f:am!I in a loaD .&bree ,eKi.tiag· ,.~~ tb!l\. ~,be said. 
JlPIicatim DOW, it will take one p-ocest 18aDL .' . ' ''' .. ~ lwe ... to get processed," "DurinI tIiat period. DO Ioenir .r Camitle said cancellation 
·JcIIepItCamiUe. diftJCtor of were ~.. ~ .., ; "aiven an! only RiYell to 
t .... t.on aDd financial 'C.miJIe.,mo.salda.e_~~.: .itudenta who have pre-
• ~'. ~ bad beea ',. r I.cement __ gfUcet·.':~. That period endr. 
. .:: a~ -= .. r.:!f ~~f ~,~ .~~. ~. ':~, JJ:-y, the first day 01 schorj. 
. ~1I8id this year's better . Tllat _;. ~ u.e etIIer .:CamiUe said that after dlat, 
_ ·t¥oisduetouituation that two aDd aa'atn 'peincin "'ltudeAls may obtain a 
. last year and DOt thiI been aaiped to help ~ ~yment waiver to regist.er. 
. ~-"', . ~ loans. Camille said that A 'IS fee is charged for late 
" "".  81"08e last faD teallJI8 ezpecte4 to be ~ ~tration. 
~ the federal governmeBt up iA about • week or so. 
dido't release guidelines Imtil Students not expecting a loan 
later in the semester, he said. "It's normal to he a week or have to make a payment to 
LEARN TO FLY 
Get a Private Pilot Lla! .. ~r; 
while Earning Univ.~rci~tv"'iI~ln, 
Free Bus to SI Airport (Departs: ~~~~etS) 
Ground School and Flight 
Arranged to F"~ rfJC!f Sc~~. 
call 529-2681 Ext. 25 .. 
Air Institute and Service 
Southern Illinois Airport J.. 
Southern Illinois Un;versitj at Cal'bai'idam iaste8d of taking the normal so behind at tim. time of the register. 
Property appraisal, purchase ~~,,---"ii;;iiiiiiiiii.iiiiilliii~ 
delay city conference center 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer 
Work on Carbondal·,'s 
downtown conference eenter 
[aces a delay of a'Jout a month 
while land parcels for the 
project are appraised. 
The city has hired three in-
dependent appraisers at a total 
cost or $26.100 to appraise 17 
parcels of land needed for the 
conference center. City Clerk 
Janet Vaught said. Thirteen of 
the parcels were appraised 
more than three years ago and 
because of the elapsed time will 
be re-appraised, Councilman 
Patrick Kelley said. Four other 
parrels have since been added 
to the project and need to be 
appraised, Kelley said. 
The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
fREE NAPA 
iGOLD HAT 
!D 
I 
! ~ GOOD WHILE SUPPl YWTS] 
ment gave the city a $2.071 
million Urban Development 
Action Grant to obtain the 
property needed for the ('on-
ference center, but the ap-
praisals must be finished before 
the dty ('an get the grant. 
Kelley said. 
. "It is a HUD requirement to 
have up-to-date l.ppraisals, ,. 
Kelley said. 
City offidals had sought 
('ompletion by Sept. 19, but 
could not find anyone who could 
finish the work before mid-
October. The appraisers, 
Charlie Brown, Harry Henning 
and C.L. Murden, did t!-e 
original appraisals and win bt. 
paid a to~ of $26,100. The 
amount wilt be split up as 
. follows:-SIO,900 to R!"own, 
$1'..::....'l() to Herring and $.1.700 to 
Murdm. 
Your Iocol NAf'A .tor. has a 
freft hen for· J during the 
NAt'A GoICI. tfot Giveaway. 
Just buy any two NAPA 0111 
or air fl!,.,.. Stop by today. i 
get ... til ... you n..d ...... ! 
and wear a Gold Hat ham •• I 
~:~'=:Li AUTO I 
IUPPl.TCO. 
201 w. OAIC STREET 
CAIHIONDAU. IUINOIS 62901 
PMONE (618) ~-2146 
-,..----------I!I!--Oasis Lounge 
Pre.ents 
, .. adl •• Night 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drlr.K Specials for the Ladles 
Guys & Gals Dancing 
Fashion Show 
By the Modeling Conspiracy 
of Herrin 
LIDO 
30X42 - $95.00 
OMNI 
30X42 - $115.00 
36X48 - $138.00 
4 pen sets - $25.95 
7 pen sets - $31 .50 
4 pen sets - $16.95 
mt-fG lAMPS 
lOO-Watt 
SALE - $16.95 
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT 1.0. 
(does not apply to sale items) 
FREE PARKING 
~;OURS: 
ART 
TABLES 
. ~ v.. _ . '" ~ 
. . 
. .. ~ . ... 
!>srAEOTLER~ 
KOH-I-NOOR., 
~ unibl!l:h ~ 
<D 
mLE.S Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat9am-3pm 
SPECIAL HOURS: Aug. 22-25 
OPEN TIL 6:00 p. m 
OFfICE .. ".R! ~S. FURNITUfIf • £QUlPME,..T 
7()1 E .... AIII "0 !lOx 3670 CARKlI'\<)Alt !L t;<:", 
ll!:iJ-D3n 907· 8Je 
Daily Egyptian, August 22. lNl3. Page L; 
Rosalyn Beecham Green has 
beeJI appointed diredol' of the 
SIU School of Medicine's 
Medical Education Preparatory 
Program C MEDPREP), 
located on the SIU-C campus. 
MEDPREP offers classes 
and counseling to help miJ'Ority 
and educationally disad· 
vantaged students who plan to 
attend medical !W::hool. 
Threeheld 
on burglary 
ring charge 
The Jackson County Sheriff's 
Deparbnent has arrested three 
men in connection with a 
burglary ring believed 
responsible for stealing an 
estimated $250,000 in mer-
chandise. according to Sheriff 
William J. Kilquist. 
The three suspects are im-
plicated in 18 reported 
burglaries since late March, 
and are believed involved in 
simib r robberies in Union. 
Williamson and Franklin 
Counties. Kilquist estimates the 
ring may ~ responsible for up 
to 40 S(,ulhern Illinois 
burglaries 
Arrested and charged with 
burglary and theft hy 
possession were Timmv P 
Stewart. 24. of Murphysboro. 
Keith A. Kimmel, 23, of Mur-
physboro. and Boyd R. Clover. 
20, of DeSoto. 
Kilquist said at a press 
conference Tuesday that more 
arrests may be pending. 
"I believe we have cracker 
the main part of the b\.lI'glary 
ring," he said. "There may be 
more arrests later." 
The burglars took onlv items 
that could be easily sold for 
cash, such as guns, tools. jewelry, antiques and ap-
pliances. Kimmel said many 
items that could not be sold 
were probably destroyed. 
Kilquist displayed an 
estimated $25,000 worth of 
recovered property. Most of the 
merchandise was received from 
individuals and merchants who 
bought stolen goods from the 
suspects, he said. 
"The actual dollar amount 
involved is tenfold what you see 
here," Kilquist said. 
Kilquist said possible charges 
for receiving '1tolen property 
are pending agai'lSt citizens and 
merchants. 
The arrests resulted from a 
le.Jgthy investigation by the 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Deparbnent. SIU-C University 
Police and the Southern minois 
Enforcement Group. 
Officials broke the case 
following a rural Carbondale 
burglary Aug. 8. That in-
vestigation also resulted in the 
drug arrests of Frank Puckett. 
29, and Jeanne A. Currie, 21, 
al:cording to Kilquist. 
Kilquist said some profits 
frtm the sale of stolen mer-
d18ndise were used for the 
. purchase of drugs. 
The recovered property 
displayed at the press con-
ference included a television 
set, stereo equipment. 28 riOes 
and shotguns, and an antique 
Regina music box. 
"The music box is valued at 
over $10.000, and it was sold for 
$100 .• '\ $400 shotgun was said for 
$50." Kilquist said. 
Kilquist placed pP.rt of the 
blame on local citizens and 
merchants. who he said 
"created a mdrket for these 
=:c; ~t!:~d ::rrndi~::' 
was "placing orders for mer-
·cbandise." 
Green was an assistant 
professor in the Department of 
Sociology. Anthropology and 
Social Work and director of 
the High Potl'ntial Students 
Program at Illinois State 
University for the past three 
years. She rl'c~;ved her 
bachelor's and master's 
degrees in social work and a 
doctorate in sociology foun· 
dations of education from the 
University of Iowa. 
A member of the Council on 
Social Work Education, thl' 
National Assoc·.ation of Black 
Social Workp~s, the National 
Association of Minority 
Educators and Phi Delta 
Kappa. Grl'en als!' serves on the 
:'esearch review ('ommittee of 
the Arthritis Foundalion. -------------~~~~ 
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aw-abiding bike riders know 
e sidewalks from the streets Welcome Back Students 3¢ COPIES 
is is the city - Carbondale. 
ois. The campus 
. hem Illinois University. 
very day and night there are 
es to go. people to see and 
.. t~n~al~o. a!d f~~ a~~~ 
. ;. pus. students. staff and 
" Ity depend upon me. 'flley 
I· me Joe Cycle. I'm a bikt. • . t was a Thursday m?rning. time was 8:58 a.m. when : rilyn J. Hogan. the [, . iversity Parking Division 
,_nager, met me to talk about 
, ycle regulations on campus. 
"- ogan has managed the 
rking Division for four years. 
rrentiy working on her 
aster's in public ad· 
"i ;stration, she was the first 
man police officer south of 
ringfield hired by the city of 
rbondale 11 years ago. 
~ "Good morning, ma'am. I'm 
. Cycle." 
"Well, good morning. Joe," 
he said. "What can I help you 
'ith?" 
"Well, ma'am. there wiD be 
ew cyclists in town this fall, 
nd it's our job to inform them 
bout regulations." 
Hogan began talking about 
'hat bicycle owners should be 
aware of when operating a bike 
on campus. I could teD she knew 
her business. She - said the 
I University Parking Division will hold a mass vehicle 
registration during the early 
weets (,f fall semester. 
"Registering bicycles like 
you with the Parking Division 
Office is the first priority." 
Hogan told me. "The cost of a 
decal is only $2 and remains 
effective for two years. One can 
be issued a decal either from 
the city of Carbondale or the 
t:niversity. To be registered. 
you must be in good running 
orcJer." 
"You mean lights !"o. 
ma'am?" 
"If you are a bike on or off 
campus at night without light!' 
you can be ticketed." she said. 
"Common penalties that tickets 
ilre given. out for are illegal 
I parking, such as being chained 
to a pole or otherwise not locked 
to a rack, and of course. not 
displaying a decal." 
"What ab.)ut the racks 
a'am? Thev're .. ,II over the 
ampus. And"those newfangied 
nes on the east side of Faner 
all and the north front en-
ance to the Communications 
uilding? They look like grizzly 
ar traps. I bet they hurl.·· 
J shuddered at the thought. 
"No, on the contrary. People 
st have to learn to use them 
roperly. They are called Rack 
I protectors. They secure 
arking with three-point 
otection," Hogan said. "The 
ajority of the racks on the 
niversity campus were bought 
er 10 years ago and made for 
rge bike wheels before ten-
became popular_ 
Kevin Meyers. junior, in 
bU!liness, bicycles i 'wn Poplar 
StrE'el. 
Xe\vs YOll 
Can Usc 
"With Rack III and its unique 
padlock shield. you get 
maximum protection against 
theft. The University intends to 
buy more bike racks, but not the 
old·fashioned type, only Rack 
IHs.'· 
"What about stolen bicycle 
reports on campus? Just the 
facts, ma'am." 
"We don't have that many 
stolen bikes compared to other 
universities around the coun-
try," she said. "But if you speak 
to Joyce Schemonia at the 
University Police Department. 
she can tell you more." 
"Thank you ma'am." 
"Oh, that's just fine. Stop i.~ 
anytime. We have maps of 
University bike paths, complete 
bicycle and mo~"r regulations 
and decals. Aryone can call us 
at 453·5369 ;'or further in-
formation." 
When I i.:!t Hogan's office in 
Building D of Washington 
Square, it was 9:42 a.m. I 
wheeled o'ler to the University 
Police Department - across 
from the parking lot at 
Washington Square - looking 
for Joyce Schemonia, She was 
in her office checking on mug 
shots. She was loaded with 
statistics. 
"Good morning, rna 'am. I'm 
here to see your bicycle theft 
summary." 
What I saw shook me up. 
There were the cold facts - 1 n 
bicycles, worth about $145.000. 
NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2565 
Alyce Vogel-Director 
foil Progrom beginS Sept. 6, }98:,-
11'.~ . 
.It 
were stolen from liniversity 
grounds from 1977 to 1982 
Through June of this year. 66 
bikes valued at $8.499 were 
reported stolen. Of those. 12 
have been recov,'red. Of the 3!1 
stolen bikes relovered last 
year. 36 were rEgistered. 
J could see that w('aring a 
dt'cal made sense. 
"There's usually an increase 
in theft reports in the early fall 
and spring because so many 
oeople are bringing their 
bicvcles out." Schemonia told 
me'. "Since the Parking 
DivisLm began an inItial 
registration program two years 
ago. 7.475 bikes have been 
reported on l:niversity files" 
Following mv visit with 
Schemonia. I rolled over to the 
Carbondale Police Department. 
Carbondale vehicle laws vary 
from Vniversih' vehicle 
regulations in just" one way -
sidewalk traffic. 
Police spokesman Art Wright 
said that on campus folks lI'.:JY 
ride their bikE'S on the :'id"walks 
or on marked bike paths. But on 
city property, he S<1.id. :)icyhsts 
will be ticketed r<Jr ri!!l:'g on 
sidewalks, . 
"That's fE'ally tJ>e only rule 
th:o( d!Ht:-s f:'t'm the Univer-
sity." he said. "We ask that all 
cyclists use common sense 
when riding. The laws are no 
different irom those 01 ~ motor 
vehicle. You must stop at .ed 
lights and stop signs, u:,e hand 
signa!3 anc. be courteous to 
other riders a:>d pedestri:1"~ " 
WE PRINT SHIRTS & CAPS 
(We give quantity discounts) 
Perfectly Clear Printers 
219 WeST Main 
(free parking in rear of buud;ng) 
549-4851 
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Spon.ored IIjI Studen' Rec C",,'er 
ap.n To Students. Poculty & Community 
CaIIC"-6M1 
WORD OF LIFE CHURCH 
AND 
SIU STUDENTS FOR JESUS 
PRESENT 
CHRIS·rIAN WELCOME WEEK 
*BIBLE STUDY.FELLOWSHIP* 
EPIPHANY lUTHERAN CHURCH, 1501 W. CHAUTAUQUA 
TUESDAY. AUGUST 23. 7p.m. 
*ON CAMPUS PRAYER MEETING * 
STUDENT CENTER MACKI~AW ROO";~ 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 26, 7p.m. 
*WORSHIP TOGETHER!* 
EPIPHANY lUTHERAN CHURCH, 1501 W. CHAUTAUQUA 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 28. lp.m. 
"CHARIOTS OF FIRE'I1 
THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNING FILM MUS 
FEATURED SPEAKER .... YO.IOUA ••• 
NATIONAL CHAMPION SWIMMER 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 6:30 & 9p.m. 
FREE ADMISSION I EVERYONE WELCOME 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 549-n24 
Fielders replace six starters, 
but Illner still expects 20 1wins 
Carbondale New pt~hool 
Bv Jim Leu 
sian Writer 
It's a rebuilding year for the 
wcmen's field hockey team. 
The Salukis lost SIX starters 
from last year's 2(}..S squad -
five to graduation and one to 
academic ineligibility - in· 
cluding all four sb"trting mid· 
fielders. the key .0 defe',lSive 
success. 
Still, ('oach Julee I1hler is 
optimistic about her tearn 
repeating last year's 2(}..'1ictory 
season. 
"It's a reb\.;Hding year, and 
when that har'pens. you can 
have instant success or it can 
take a while to come," JUner 
said. "I've had it both ways. I'm 
still looking for 20 victories and 
tho: conference championship." 
EIJ,'1l Massey, with 22 goals, 
and '~ndy Davis, with nine 
goals, ":--:'. ided the team with a 
one·twf) l!cc:ing punch from the 
iorwal'i inner positions last 
year. Massey and Davis 
graduated and finished their 
careers at SIU-C second and 
third in career scoring, 
respectively. Despite the loss of 
those two, JUner said she will 
~:"e a strong front line. 
"Vle'll see II little bit more 
balanced scoring ,.ith Ellen 
gone," said I1Jner, whose 14-
year coaching record at SIU-C 
is 189-71·2. "I would expect 
Patty Lauer to pick up the 
additional scoring. She played 
wing in high scho-JI, but she's 
better suited for intlE'r.·' 
Last year as a freshman, 
Lauer didn't see much varsity 
playirJg time, scoring just one 
goal. She will play left inner 
Starting at right inner will be 
another sophomore. Cathy 
Swimmer wins 
academic award 
Saluki SWlITlli,;ng standout 
Pam Ratcliffe has befoa named 
Academic At L.lrge All· 
America by the College of 
Sports Information Dlr~tors ~i 
America, according to SIU..c 
women's SID Mitch Parkinson. 
Ratcliffe. a Carbondale 
native who was SIU-C's Wo.'llan 
Athlete of the Year last year, 
was one of 10 women selected 
nationally for the award, which 
was announced at the annual 
CoSIDA meeting in San Diego in 
June. 
Ratcliffe is an accounting 
major with a 3.4 cumulative 
grade point average and has 
been named to the Dean's List 
the last three semesters in the 
CoUege of Business, 
Named All-America in six 
events last year, Ratcliffe is a 
contender for the 1984 Olympics 
ir the 200 individual medley and 
the 100 breaststroke. At the 
NCAA meet in Lincoln, Neb" 
last year, Ratcliffe place fO'.ll'th 
in the 100 1M, fifth in 50 
breaststroke, ninth in the 100 
breaststroke, and loth in the 200 
1M. 
She also competed in the 
World University Games in 
Canada during the summer, 
finishing loth in the 200 1M. 
Ratcliffe was invited to com· 
pete at the National Sports 
Festival. but elected to compete 
in the University games in-
stead. 
Five SIU-C records also 
beJornl to Ratcliffe. Sbto holds 
school titles in the 100, 200 and 
100 IMs. 100 freestyle and .100 
bllcbtroke, as weD as sWIm-
ming some of tbe record-
""lding relays. 
Crowley, who also .... dnaged one 
I§t"ll last year 
11Int>:" said Crowley has an 
"excellent reverse stick." She 
will have to make good use of it 
if she is to provide the team with 
more seuring from that position 
than In previous years. 
Two starters returning from 
last vear's front line are 
wingc'rs Sharon Leidy and 
Jel".nIfer Ba,tley. Both Wingers, 
IlIner said, have "super good 
speed. " 
"Bartley is really qnick." 
IlIner said. "She 1f)Se5 the ball 
momentarily and she's hack on 
it like a c'at pouncing on a 
mouse." 
IIIner is hoping to s~-e a lot of 
breakaway ;:coring op· 
portunities from tilt! pair. 
"We should be able to score a 
few goals that way, if the stick 
work doesn't I:-reak down," 
Hiner said. "You've got to have 
perfect control of the ball on the 
breakaway or else yOU lose the 
advantage." . 
The midfield will be l.he "key, 
to the season and th,! biggest 
hole we have to fill." according 
to IIIner. 
"Primarily. they're going to 
be (orpign bodies playing 
there," she said. 
Seniors Terry Draffkorn, who 
scored nine goals last year, and 
Jeanine Janos will be working 
with Mary Beth Meehan, a 
sophomore, and Nadine Simp-
son. a freshman. 
"Their success is going to 
depend on how well they mesh 
together," IIJner said. 
BIner said she is pleased to 
see a freshman like Simpson. 
"She's got a lot of expenence 
at a higher level of com· 
petition," Hiner said. "She's 
from Philadelphia and for years 
thaI has been the field hockey 
str~ngth ir. the United Stales." 
~ big plus for the Salukis is 
the return of fullba"ks Dore 
Wei! and Nancy McAuley Wei!. 
who is tearJI captain. and 
Me Auley started every game 
togl'ther last year 
"They're both steady under 
press'lre and they're both smart 
players" IlIner said. "Last 
year Nal:cy did an excellen! job 
on stopping corners again';l 
~orthw(ster.., that were the 
most perfpct tflrners I've eve~ 
seen." 
Last year's goalie l4o:r\em of 
Lif.a C'uocci and Sandy y".5fc), 
yielded a sting,v average or 0.8 
goals per game. This year 
llIner would like to see :.hat 
a\'erage drop to 0.5 goals per 
game. 
Although Cuocci has mo~ 
varsity experience, Wasrey has 
S« HOCKEY Page 31 
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Rey Dempsey gGel (Wer plays witll quarterback 
at practic:e Tbunday. The first game Is Sept. 3. 
It Kansas. her~. 
17 !lit Kentucky In-
Ivitationili. Lexii1gtoa. 
Sept. %4 at lUinOD. Champaign. 
Oct. 1 Arkansas alld lumana. 
here. 
Oct. 8 at Indiana bivitational. 
Bloomington. 
Oct. 15 at Jlllpois ID-
tercolleglates, Edwa:-dsviUe. 
Oct. Z9 at MVC Championships. 
Peoria. 
Nov. 12 at NCAA District V 
\leel, Ames. Iowa 
~OV. 21 at NCAA Cham-
pionships. Betble~em. Penu. 
DealinJ! with 
car problems? 
We caierto 
Students 
WIA exams set 
Physic,i1s for rt'turning 
athletes and anyone else in· 
terested in particlJ:.ating in SIU· 
C women's intcrc()ilegiate 
athietics will be Aug. 23-25 from 
1·5 p.m. at the Arena. 
For appointmp.nts, contact 
Sally Perkins, women's athletic 
trainer. at ;,36-5566. 
Football preview, 
.chedule •• Page 16a 
BtuketbaU •• Page 15a 
Lee's Standard 
at the Carterville Crossroads 
etuneup 
e maior It minor repairs. 
e transmission serv ce 
e wrecker service 
., forelin car service available 
618-985-4139. 549-1061 
Concrete Blocks For 
Your Shelves. 
Complete Hardware 
And Paint. 
SHELVING LUMeER 
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1" X," 
1" X 10" 
1" X 10" 
300 W. Willow 
MON.-FII. Carbondale 
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the edge on Cuocci now. Illner 
said, because of her experience 
this summer in ~ Olymp; .. 
Development Program C camp. 
but they will be platooned. 
The main SiJiJs';!utes lIlner 
will turn to will be <I pair of 
freshmen, Suzanne Solimine 
and Lynn Beltran. and a pair .,f 
sophomores. Mindy Thorne an'! 
Cindy Del£ino. Beltran will play 
at fullback. Thorne at halfback. 
Delfino at forward and 
Solorl'1ine at either lint or for-
ward. 
The fielders open th~ir s~ason 
Sept. 5 at Wham Fadd against 
~~. Ll)Uis University. Game 
time is i pm 
Meeting scheduled 
for track walk-ons 
Lew Hartzog. 5aluki men's 
athletic Jiredor and head track 
and field coach. and Bill Cor· 
nell. head cross crnmtrj and 
assistant I!'ack coach. wm hold 
a meeting in Roonl 124 of Lingle 
Htlll in the SIU Arena building 
Aug.29 for prospective walk-()ns 
for the track and field and cross 
country teams. 
The meeting will begin at 3: 15 
p.m. and will inf""'1 anyone 
mterested if! trying out for 
either team about such things 
as insurance and schedules. 
r 
---- ~ l Logan College of Ch:lropractiC. II offe~ I ~~ .... ~~~~II 
t.-III. cs,u ~ ~ II 
D(xtor of Chiropractic Degree II 
f you have c0mpleted two academic ye"rs of ArtS and Science. 
'neluding biology. physics and chemistry. hi"ve achieved academiC 
~>:"lIen~e and are motivated by a desire 1< help your fellow man. 
ou may wish to consider the chiropractic pr;~ession 
o learn mOTe about the rewards i\nd challenges available t,) you as 
a Doctor of Chiropractic. as well as requirements for ildm~Sion'l 
ple~ write or call: 
DIrector of Admisskr.s 
I 
Logan College of ChD"JPTiJCtlc 
I 
1852 Schoettler Rd., PO. Box 100 
Chesterfield. MO 63017 
I (St. Louls Countyl U:_ _ __ (3~4)227.21~ 
J.o 
P.i.zzainn1. 
and SIU want to start your new semester right. 
Just clip out these great money saving coupons & 
a nearty, welcome-back feast. 
For pizza out it's Pizza Imi: I 
i-FiiipiiiA-Th~OO$2AO~~oo;'1 I 
I Buy "lny Original Thin Crust or I Buy any Origmal Thin C!1.:j! or I I I Deep Disb Pan pizza and get th,> I Deep D:sh Pan PI1.za. and get • I next smaller same style pIZZa with I $3 00 off a large. $2 00 off a iii I equal nu~ber of toppings. Free. I medium or $1.00 of a small sl~e I 
I Preseni this ,:oupon with pizza. Present thiS coupon WIth I guest check. Not valid DE. I guest check. Not valid DE _ I I with cny other offer. _~' l!j I With. any other o~er. ...... ' ~ I 
I Expira ion: 9/5/83 Plnalnn.i . .L Expiration. 9/5, 83 P!i:z:zaJrulj. --~~------- -~-----~~~~~. ~.v~-THUIS 11:GO am - 12:00 am 
"ill,·AY·S.' H:OOa,!" - 1:00am 
W13 E. Moin Street ~57·3358 
1018locu.t 5t.lMurphys~..>Oro 687·3<ll~ 1!.~". :'::-k AVd.lHerrin 9~2-312~ 
Westmore pro%o/Morion QCf7 ii.l. ___ .. __ .7.05iiW.-.MiiiO.in.l.w.er.s.t F.r.on.k.fo.rt . 932iiii·3.1.73 ... 
The Enforcers 
~nion Fabray Collins. left. 
and Granville Batler will be 
nllN on to aueber the football 
Saluki! at the linebacker 
position this fall. Butler '" th~ 
team in &ackle!l last 'Year and 
was namN to the aU ~. jt"t?llce 
team and twice sei::·~i.<:d MVC 
~fensive Player oi the Week. 
BuUer will also start at 
linebacker for the team. He was 
third on the squad in &ackles last 
ve-ar behind Collins and NFl. 
draft pick John Harper. Collins 
and Butler are el(pected to lead 
the leam defensively and help 
carry the Salukis to the top of 
the conference. The team has 
be .. n picked to finisb third in the 
clmference. behind Tulsa and 
"Hcbita Slate. Coacb Rey 
~mpsey has good reason to be 
optimistic about the season, 
with the unexpected return ttl 
r!'Cord-breaking quarterback 
Rick Johuson. Dt-mpsey said 
df"fense will be the teams 
slrongest asset. but they are 
also rf'ad~' to go offensi\'f~ly. The 
photo was taken at Saluki !\It'dia 
Oa,' at :\lc..\ndrew Stadium. 
Oempsey has the team prac-
ticing twice- daily in ;>reparation 
for the season oJ>enf'r at 
WI"Slf"rn lIIinoi.'1 Srpt. :I. For a 
full prf'\"iew of thf' fall ~f"ason. 
Sf'f" pagf" 163. 
Staff Photo by Doug Jan"rin 
Recruits called to spark softball tealD 
By Geor~ , Pappas 
;;taff Wrikr 
Sal uk i softball Coach Kay 
Brechtelc;bauer expects the 12-
.nch softball to be taking bad-
lOp singles her way this fall 
"".ason. 
After compiling a 26-21 record 
.ast vear ( 10-6 in fall and 16-15 in 
;pnng), Brechtelsbauer has 
'ecruited four ~op players to 
ldd to her roster and expects !.o 
'inish well. 
'This vear shoulc; reallv be a 
>anner- for us." BrechtelSbauer 
;aid. "It's too early to predict 
lOW high in the conference we'll 
Tom Rreen 
finish, but I'll be disappointed if Kelly Letho from the Vniversi.ty and Rice played in the sali~<! 1.01 last year. 
we aren't at or near the top." of Wyoming, which cancelled Its summer softball program in The Salukis batted .228 last 
Brechtelsbauer had bopes 0( softball program. Rock Island. sprirg with Upchureb t"-«ding 
finishing tops in the Gateway "I thinJI: w~'re lucky to get According to Brechtelsbauer, all hitters with a .333 clip. Since 
Collegiate Athletic Conference such a hne catcher." Styx has a fastball that exceeds Upchurch is gone, 
last spring. but injuries to Susan Brechtelsbauer said. "And 70 mph. Brechtelsbauer will lean toward 
Jones and Tonya Lind"ey she's still only a sopbomCl"e." "Styx will be the first real Jones, .310 last spring, Undsey, 
slowed the team's winning pa~ Letbo and returner Amy strikeout pitcher we've had in .238, Toni Grounds, .2(j(), Pam 
midway through t)l(; season. Parke. will handle the catching almost 15 years," the coach Flens, .290, and Kathy Richert, 
"Susan and TU!lya are tully assignments this taU tor the said. "She'U step right into the .230. Grounds led the team in 
recovered now a.ld are r,'!!ady to Salukis. starting ro&atlon." RBI with 12. 
help us win it all this seas<tIl," Also joining the Salukis are Returning for the Salukis will 
the coach said." pitcher De..nne Styx of Rock be pitchers Sunny Clark, who 
The Salukis lost Val Up- Island and two strong batters was 6-5 last spring with a 0.86 
churcb. Donna Dapson and who can play any position, earned run average, Eileen 
Vicki Stafko to graduation. To Darei Sue Rice 0( Milan and Maloney, 5-3 with a 1.75 ERA 
replace them, Brechtelsbauer transfer Kathy Freske from and Meredith Steqgel, 2-4 with a 
acquired sophomore catcber Lake Michigan College. Freske 1.58 ERA. The team ERA was 
Transfers expected to bolster harriers 
The Salukis play 15 games 
this fall. starting with the SIU-C 
Invitational Sept. 23-24. Tryoutl; 
.or the Saluki so(tball team will 
be Wednesday. Aug. 24. 4 p.m., 
in Davies G).i1, room 120. 
Salukis aiIn to keep stat~ MVC croW1l§ 
By Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
The cross countrY team at 
Sl'l-C has some lofty goals for 
the upcoming seas(\'l. They will 
atle,"'pt to achieve another 
succe:::sful season with the 
add;tior, of three transfer 
students and three new fresh-
men. The txo ,,,1me meet:; that 
are schedt.,led will De run on a 
new course. All this has head 
coach Bill Cornell looking 
forward to the 1983 season. 
"I'm excited about the up-
coming year," Cornell l>Bid. 
"We've got some toogb up-front 
runners and some good back-
ups. Our maifl goals ·.vill be to 
reta.n our tiUes in the Illinois 
intercollegiates and PoHssouri 
~~I~~ i~~e~nceNc"~ ~I:: 
pionships and finish in the top 
ten." 
The Salukis, wlK' went !HI in 
dual meets last season, have 
won five MVC titles since llr/6. 
including the last three years in 
a row. 
Leading the cross country 
team for the second ~n is 
the 43-year old Cornell, a for-
mer All-Ameri.:-an cross 
COUlItry runner for S:u-e in the 
early sixties. A D~tive cf 
Chelmsford, England, C'ln.ell 
was Saluki athlete oi the yec>.- in 
1962 and was inducted into the 
Saluki Hall oi Fame in 1981. 
Cornell believes this could be If there is a runner with the 
one 0( his strongest teams and credentials to be the top runner 
has the experience to know one on the Saluki squad it is 
when he sees one. He coached Bunyan. He placed 17th at the 
cross country and tTack aoG NCAA championships in 1981 
field at Murray State in Ken- while running at Murray State 
rocky for 15 years where he won when Cornell was c(J3ch there. 
three Ohio Valley Conference Last year Bunyan won the St. 
tiUes and was named OVC Louis Marathon in record time 
Coach of the Year four times. 12:17.03) and placed fifth in the 
A group 0( three '"eturning Bostor. Marathon (2:11).54). 
lettermen is led by senior Mike Wedd;~rburn, from West 
Ke."\ne 0( Orland Park. Keane Bromy;il~h. England. was a 
won the MVC 5,000 and 10.000- British lnternationalist in the 
meter tiUes and crossed the steeplechase. Cornell says 
fini"~. line first for the Salukis in Wedderburn could be faster 
four of seven team races last than Bunyan. 
season. The other transfer is junior 
Keane is joined by senior Tom Dan Sopena from Wilbur Wright 
Breen of Downpatrick, Nor- Junior College in Chicago. He 
them Ireland, and sophomore has been timed in 30:58 in the 
Mike Elliot of Belvidere, Ill. 10,ClOO-meter. 
~reen was the fourth man on The three freshmen are led by 
last year's team and Elliot was Brent McLain of Benton. who 
eighth. won the Illinois Class AA Cross 
Although three 0( last year's Country Championship last 
top Salulti runners will not year and then took lJIe Class AA 
return due to graduation or 1.600 title in the spring. 
transfer, six new l'\i."!.rter!I wiD Joining McLain for their first 
take their places on the roster. se'lSOn on tIN! Saluki cross 
Transferring in from Murray country team are David 
State are two Englishmen, Lamont of Mount Forest. On-
juniors Chris Bunyan and Eddie tario, and Kent Leek of 
Wedderburn. DuQuoin 
"Bunyan will be OUT leader." Lamont has l>een clocked at a 
CorneU said of the Trowbridge, quick 3:50.2 in the 15()O.meters. 
England, native. "Wedderburn Leek finished third in the 3.200-
could be OUT number one runner metprs at the Class A State 
or Keane may rise to the ne- Clo.dmpionships last spring and 
casion. I can't say any one 21~t in the Class A cross country 
person will be OUT top runner." finals. -
Cornell said success for the 
Salukis this season will den.mrl 
to a large extent on how weO the 
freshmen perform. 
"Our b:g concen. is how the 
freshmen handle college 
competition." COfl1ell said. 
"They're used to winning a lot 
of races in high 5(;t\ool, but 
won't beat tlJe vicier runners 
right away. If they show im-
provement on their times, then 
we'll know y hat role they'll 
play." 
Coach Cornell will take this 
~o~~e o~lukiSne:i11 bo:::~ 
their two borne meets this 
season on a new 1O.~meter 
layout located south 0( Abe 
Martin Field. The Salukis had 
been running home meets on the 
Midland Hills GoU Course in 
Makanda. Cornell is happy to be 
running the home meets in 
Carbondale. 
''I'm glad we'lI bt> moving on 
Cai:lpus this fall," Cornell said. 
"It will be more convenient ior 
our runners and, more im-
portantly, it wiD r.laite it easier 
.;;:-~.c ;;~:.:~nt ~Jy to get to our 
races." 
The Salukis open the season 
at home Se~uo against the 
University (Jf Kansas. Arkansas 
and Indiane witl be in Car-
bondale for a meet rn Oct. 1. 
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~ Grad students aim to initiate 
actions, serve watchdog role 
B'C,.waRee .... 
SUff Writer 
Ann Greeley, president of the 
Graduate and Professional 
Students Council, seems con· 
fident of her objectives as both 
council president and as a 
person. 
Greeley, a graduate student 
in counseling psychology, has 
served as president since 
February. She sees her role as 
that of an advocate for 60 
council memhers. 
Greeley said the council is 
known for its role as a watchdog 
organization. 
"I'd like for us ,to be less 
adversarial and instead be able 
to link up with the facu.lty on 
issues. We should work 
together," she said. 
She said she hopes the council 
can initiate postive changes 
''rather than always being the 
i group which complains after 
the (act." 
''Financial aid is a crisis for 
student. now," she said. 
, Greeley wanta the counciJ to 
be • senice organization, 
distrit_41111 flDllDcial aid in-
formatiGn .... formillliobbying 
groups. 
She hopes to get informatiGn 
to students atlOuI "what·s 
happening .at ~Il' ·C, national 
and state bills ('on('erninl[ 
financial assislancl'. 'lnd l'nnv 
we can intpfH'ne in 
Sprinafield .. , 
Last Yl'ar, Greeley said, 
personality connicts and som .. 
bad feelings passed between the 
two representative hodies. the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and GPSc. 
"I think there we times when 
we'd just agree to disagree." 
she said. 
The main problem. she said, 
was that a few in last year's 
USO lacked respect for those 
who held opposing views. 
"If two groups disagree. it's 
important to at least realize 
that both views are valid," she 
said. 
Greeley said she believes the 
present USO and the current 
GPSC rurture that respect and 
maturity, She sees no serious 
c:onilicts between the groups on 
next year's horizon either and 
said she feels "very good a!MJgt 
the prospect of workin~ 
together." 
She said the relationship 
between the GPSC and the 
Student Bar Association is 
pneperous and friendly. The 
'f1BST 1r fJIEIL_,. AGIIIl 
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recent addition of thl' "ord 
professional to the IUO\.P title 
was an attempt to fo,-mally 
ind::dc mpdical and la" 
students in the bod\: 
represented by G~{', sh!' said. 
Talking about ',pr pos:tion. 
Greeley said. "There's a Int of 
pressure up here. I'm very 
much in the middle." 
Greeley believes that p'.:ople 
000'1 have to be lim""';! :" roles. 
Wc:nen can be strong. assertive 
leaders and men can be 
emotional and sensitive, she 
said. 
She believes ber first cam-
paign, which focused on her 
warmth and compassion -
"stereotypical female qualities 
that everybody already knew or 
assumed I had" - played a big 
part in her loss of the Dt-cember 
election. 
Consequently. when Greeley 
ran for president a~ain in 
February, she took a much 
more aggressive. isslK'-()rienled 
stance and won. 
"I let them know 1 could be 
strong, argumentative and 
aggressive with administrators 
as wt:!l, ,. she said. 
Greeley said she's learning to 
work within an administrative 
role and is liking it. Ad· 
Staff Plioto It)' DuN McCltesaey 
ADD Greeley ... "AdmiDistratiGa is a way "life." 
ministrative work, she said, 
may be something she would do 
in the futurt'. instead of, or in 
addition to cotlnselin~ 
"Administration is a "itV of 
life, Irs how the world gets 
things done. how polic~' !!('Is 
made and changl'd." sh(' said 
She said many Pf'Ople in 
psycholo~y eventually hecom(' 
connected with ('dueallon. 
especially research. Bul stw 
remark('d, "I'm nol p.lr-
tieularly inl('rest('d in 
andemia, I'no more of a people 
person." 
A <k'sire to r('late 10 and help 
Pf'Opll' is "hy sht' likl'S tberapy 
work. "h(' said 
If sht' ~oes inlo l"OUnseling, "I 
want 10 work with ('very-day 
'nlt'S IIf Pf'Op;('." she com· 
nlt'nl('d. 
1\1'SltWs being po\itil'ally and 
.1(·,Hlt'mll'all" invlllvl'll at SIl; 
t'. \;, pdt", si'ngs al the 'I'" n.an 
n'nlt'rs :, p 11\ IlIa~S4'S I'\'(,ry 
Sunda) 
WELCOME BACK SIU 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
.and STAFF 
You can help make this a be«er commc.nty by ~ 
yow banking locally. Plea •• open an account In a Ioca' 
financial institution that reany appreciate. yow buslneu. 
The,'r. the ones you hear abCK" on 105 TAO. 
Here are the firms we recommend: 
Served4:10to9:00pni- eft nft 
7 Days A Week .'.\J~- I~II University Bank SIU Credit Union 
Carbondale I Carbondale 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $ t.OO 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
Bank of carDOt-~ ~~e 
-First Bank " Trust Mwphysboro 
Your deposits are Insured In .... y of these Institutions. 
Uat ... for cIet_ 
(105180) 
Less talk More rock 
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Rene PrenW. head staff member at the Comprehensive Referral and Inform.don Service. 
Service lists 2,000 agencies 
CHIS finds help for people 
8,· Sandi Roberts 
Student writer 
Have a question aoout a 
human service? Call the 
Comprehensive Referral and 
Information Service, a service 
~~!o=a~ose~~~an~r;~ 
them to the service that will be 
of help to them 
"CRIS serves 31 counties in 
Southern Illinois." said doctoral 
student Rene Prentki. the head 
staffer at CRIS. "This is the 
only place that serves as a 
clearIng house for human 
sen-'ices in Southern Ulinois," 
she said. PTentki started the 
program last December. 
"We have over 2.000 services 
listed by counties, target 
groups." said Prentki, "and we 
are organizing a listing by 
services. The list is constantly 
growing." 
If CRIS can't find a service to 
help you in your county. they'll 
refer you to the next closest 
county that does offer that 
service. If CRIS doesn't list a 
Xe\ys YOll 
Can lIse 
service you need. they'll 
research that area for you and 
get back to you within one week, 
Prentki said. 
"The need for a central place 
that peopie can turn to. to find 
human service agencies 
available to them. is the reason 
CRIS was established," said 
Prentki. , . 
As agencies hear about CHIS, 
they call to find (Out if they are 
listed. If they aren'l, they are 
added to the constantly ex-
pandin~ files, she said .. 
CRIS receives about 17 phone 
calls daily and offers a toli·free 
number that is staffed from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through 
Frida>" and has an answering 
machine that takes calls the 
rest of the time. The number is 
1-1I00-&I2· 'n69. 
The telephones are equipped 
with a telecommunications 
device called a TTY to aid in 
communicating with the 
hecJring and speech impaired. 
Some of the more common 
questions that come to CRIS are 
"about Medicaid, financial 
assistance and programs for 
gifted children," said PrentkL 
But CRIS also offers in-
formation about special 
education programs. all areas 
of aid for the disabled, women 
assistance programs, listings 
about housing for families, low 
income IU'OUPS and the ej~erly. 
crus is funded by SIU~ 
through the Evaluation and 
Developmental Center, the 
Rehabilitation Institute, the 
- College of Human Resources 
~ and the Illinois Department of 
Rehabilitation Services. 
CRIS is currenUy staffed by 
. two full-time graduate 
assistants and one volunteer. 
Prentki says she is looking for' 
other volunteers and interns to 
help answer phones and update 
files. 
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• Arrow Rebuilts Gates 
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Parker presents 2500 chances 
... "'_4 ...... L.£..1 __ .. _ .. ____ .. _ 1 __ -1 
Enter the Parker Top-of·the· 
Oass Sweepstakes and you could 
. - ~~ ~~ ....... ~h;no th.:1t r.:tn eive you a yuw .LaUleI Ilevel IldU Wl1l~11.a....u..LlJ.ab _____ C' , 
real advantage in life. 
YOillOVll1~ T~:v:~ !!",.';t;'UilCI1Ls 
h0me computer 
While youre at it. pick up 
something better to vvrite with. 
too. A Parker Jotter ball pen. 
Its microscopically-textured 
ball grips the paper to help prevent 
messy blabbing and skipping. 
And it vvrites up to five times 
longer than most ball pens. 
Look for svveepstakes entry 
forms and details at YOill college 
bookstore. But do it soon. With 
over 500 computers to win. this is 
or._ S' Neepstakes worth entering. 
'W'hile you still have the chance. 
'i1I~ 1> PARKER k"ffI.1'rIIL'r.mr~rIIL'.< . 1a~~ ~~."'~~ ... !!! AII<1"ltk"IT'IO{""r.:'CI\O.""" .... T~~~H.r~.'?:~;.l:~ 
1'oItCf' %8. Dai., EmJIiaa. A .... II, ltII 
.: ;' i _ .• ~JI;.o..f;1. .iU~Pq (~:,! /~H: 
Eunna Hayes' dreaDl-realized 
il,. Eurma C. Hayes Center Raleigh Rapide 10 Speed 
Best Deal on Wheels Bv Sara Lvter ioitan Writ,.r 
Eurma Haves may nol ha\'t' 
lived to see it. bUI her dr('am 
has come tnH>. 
A resident of the Northeast 
Side and a community volun. 
teeruntil her death in 1970, Mrs. 
Hayes had an idea for a facilitv 
for' citizens to meet and have 
social gatherings. 
This has been realizPd 
through. the Eurma C J1ayes 
Center at 441 E. W;!low. 
Completed in 1'S'4. the center 
oHers services and programs 
for the public. Some programs 
are designed mainly to aid 
minorities and low·income 
groups. 
Others can be used by anyone 
in the community, according 10 
Jacqueline Armstrong. director 
of social services at. the center. 
A comprehensive health 
program is based at the cen.~r. 
It consists of a clinic staffed by 
two physicians, a dentist and 
nurses. 
The clinic was designed to 
~~~r:~eo~:~~ R~~t:~ 
on hills are based on income and 
ability to pay. However, others 
may use the clinic and pay full 
price. 
A home health agency is 
operated under the com-
prehensive health program. 
This agency assists the sick at 
home with medications and 
iight housekeeping. 
Pl'Opl(' \\ ho IISI? this service 
art' able to avoid gOing Into 
nursing hom('s, ,\rmstrong 
selld. 
Th('rl? is a youth program ror 
those agt' /I to 21 Educational. 
recrt'ational and cultural 
programs are offert'd 
Activities such as howling, 
volleyball. softball and other 
gamt'S art' playpd. The cen'er 
also has a band and drill team 
that participates in parades and 
talent shows. 
Volunteers tt'ach dance ar,d 
karate and tutor studt'nts in 
various SUbjects. 
A Youth Advisement Council 
has been organized to providt' 
leadership t'xperience, Arm-
strong said. The council mak('s 
policy and decides how to s~nd 
money raised by dances. car 
washes. bakt' sales and 
donations. 
Although tht' programs rio 
provi<k activities for youth, 
there arc some nrob!ems 
because of insuificlE;nt space 
"Sometimes you have grade 
school kids who need tutoring or 
something, and then a group of 
high school kids wanting to 
shoot pool in the same room." 
Armstrong said. 
Space is avaHable in the 
building but the~ are no funds 
to pay the rent. "The kids feel 
short-changed," Armstrong 
said. 
A Job Service office and an 
offICe for Hill House are located 
in the building. A Big Brother· 
~~~~~adidas~·~ 
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..... A1' "OO-.Iao 
~ig Sister program is also run 
throu~h the Hill H:>use officE'. 
A Citv of Carbondall' Child 
Care {'~nter is located in thE' 
('enter Incomp and abilitv 10 
pay are taken into consideralion 
for this program when fees arE' 
char~ed. 
Anothpr sl'rvice at thc Furmil 
C Hay!'s ('{'nfer is l\Ial:p()"pr. 
designed to assist nllnoriht'~ in 
finding E'mploymt"nt 
"We prepare applicants f(lr job readiness, try to chdng(' 
attitudes. match up jobs and 
Find training." Armstrong said 
"We placed oW ~ople las I year 
and we're up 10 Ihal Ihls yt'ar 
Of course we haH' a mu('h 
higher goal but w.ilh the 
l'Conomy. I don't know Ir w(' can 
real'h it" 
.'\ l'onrert"nct' room ,I nd an 
auditorium locall'd 10 Ih(' ('('nl('r 
may b(' rt"nled by groups Ttl(' 
ral'ilitit's havp Oel'n uSt'd for 
dancE'S, banqu{·ts and m('('lings 
:\1051 or Ihe programs "nil 
servin'S at the {'enll'r arf' 
funded by the city. dooclllOns 
and fund raiSing. The Youlh 
Program gets additional funds 
from the l;nitt'<l Way. ,\rm· 
strong ~iti 
The ('enter is always looking 
for additior.al donations al'd ror 
volunteers. especially thnse 
with sp'..:cial skills sUl'h as 
teaching arts and crafls or 
tennis. The center is also 
looking ror a band director. 
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New format design"ed 
for harassment policy 
Ry Juliana ADas&asoff 
staff Writer Ne'V8 You Can Use 
Beginning this fall. SIU-C will 
implement new grievance 
procedures under its sexual 
harassment policy. 
filed with is the person's 
decision. At this stage. a 
resolution to the problem is 
sought through mediation. 
panel may also C;uestion per· 
sons giving testimony. Each 
party has the right to bring an 
adviser during all proceedings. 
but the adviser may not art as a 
participant in the hearing 
wit'lOUt permission of the panel 
ch:Jirman. 
The policy itseH states SIU-
C's commitment to "creating 
and maintaining a University 
community that is free from all 
forms of selma I han ssment. " 
including discriminatory and 
sexist behavior. 
Sexual. or gender 
harassment. is def.ined as 
"unwanted sexual advances. 
req\.iests for selmal favors. and 
other verbal or physical con-
duct of a sexual nature when 
subqlission to or toleration of 
such beha\ior is made a con-
dition of instruction. em-
ployment or participation in 
University activities." 
The policy defines 
harassment as a situation in 
which rejection of sexual 
suggestions or advances con-
ditions employment or 
academic decisions affecting an 
individual. Finally. the terms of 
the policy protect students and 
employees from instances in 
which gender harassment has 
the "purpose or effect. of in· 
terfenng with an mdiVldual's 
academic or employment 
performance or creating an 
intirridating. hostile or of· 
fensive Vniversi'Y en· 
\ironment." . 
The new procedure:, ""ilI aid 
those students and employees 
who. under existing gnevance 
procedures. "fell into the 
cracks" between the different 
channels for filing complaints. 
according to Mary Helen 
Gasser. who until recentlv was 
the affirmative aclion officer. 
For example. previous 
grievance procedures co "eren 
persons employed h,' . ill' 
L"niversity who were haras",~'iJ 
hy supervisors. but there was no 
procedure for people to follow if 
they were harassed by a fellow 
employee. Gasser explained. 
What steps maya person who 
llelieves he or she is a victim of 
sexual harassment take~ 
First of all. an informal 
complaint must be filed within 
60 days of the allelled incident 
with either the University 
ombudsman or the University 
affirmative action officer -
who the informal grievCince is 
:O~~-=,~' 
"VOLI"'" 
StAiniNG AI ".3' 
12-VOLI"", ?!~~.'!'!. ~~ .... ~.~~~!L 
AUTOMOT!VE SIZES 
FACTORY SECONDs. 
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(~·M~,;;h;;';'·';':·.jnN;;;" 
to lndutrial Po'" Rd. (acroa 
McDonaId'a). Tum felt cit 
atop alen. tJwft r.Jt qain !D 
AISO~d BatteTy Suppjy. 
ASSOCIATED 
~§1( 
Call 687 .. JJ44 
or 800 .. 64I.34 S 1 
If no resolution is reached. a 
rormal grievance may be filed 
with the University Affirmative 
Action Office in writing and 
within 90 days of the alleged 
incident. 
The University affirmative 
action officer will then meet 
with the persons involved; try 
~~Jin~lIa~r~:~I~or~:::,~o~~ 
the form of a resolution that 
m~l ~ !1rr~a~l~ea~c~~ti~: 
ficer determines there is in-
sufficieni evidence to support a 
harassment claim. a formal 
complaint may not be filed 
unless the affirmative action 
officer's decis;.)n is appealed 
and revers..->d by a 16-member 
Sexual Har .. ;;:iment Hearing 
Board. 
The board includt.>S eJected 
members of the Student Senate. 
Graduate Studert Council. 
Faculty Senate. Civil Service 
Council. Administrative-
Professional Staff Cow.:il ar.d 
two presidential appOintees. 
According to Gasser. the board 
members are trained in hearing 
procedures and are 
knowledgeable about the 
sociological and psychological 
:!,,~~ts of gender harassment. 
The complainant has the right 
to appeal an insufficient-
evidence decision. in writing. 
through the Affirmative Action 
Office. to the board. The appeal 
should conta,n a detaIled 
statement of reasons the 
complaint should b< allowed to 
be filed. 
If the board c:k>cides the 
complaint should be heard. 
three members of the board will 
be selected to st"rve on a panel 
for a hearing. One membt,r 
shall be selected by the com-
.... lainant and one member shall 
be selected by the respondent. 
These two board members shall 
select the third individual who 
will function as ch&irman of the 
panel. 
During the hearing. each 
party will have the right to 
c~-examine anyone giving 
testimony. Members of the 
Resolution of a complaint 
against a ferson r~und. in 
\ iolation 0 the Umverslty 
IIar.tssment policy may result 
m either a letter of warning or 
reprimand. disciplinary action. 
or termination of employment 
in cases of l'xtreme violation of 
the policy. 
A case of viJlation by a 
student may result in 
disciplinary censure. probation 
or sJ.;! .. pension. or indefinite 
suspension. 
In each incident. the com-
plainant is protected from acts 
of retaliation. intimidation and 
retribution. Such acts will be 
handled as separate incidents 
of harassment. Gasser said that 
while most people are ffiuctant 
to file a grievance. the best 
protection from retribution is to 
file a complaint as soon as 
possible. She said that it would 
be difficult for a harassing 
party to nunk or fire a person 
without just cause. 
No wri tten records wiD be 
kept of inf!Jrma: discw;sion with 
complainants if no further in-
vestigations take place. If the 
University affirmative action 
officer - with written per-
mission of the complainant -
investigates a signed com-
plaint. a written report of the 
complaint and resolution wiD be 
filed in the University Af-
firmative Action Office for 
three years. If no furthf'r 
allegations of sexual 
harassment are brought against 
the individuals involved during 
that time. the records will be 
destroyed. 
Records of hearings: 
recommendatio~ of the panel 
and final resolution of the 
complaint. identified by case 
number. will be retained by the 
Universitv Affirmative Action 
Office for five years. If no ad-
ditional complaints involving 
either party are filed during 
that time. aU records regarding 
the complaint will be destroyed. 
SANDWICHES 
GY~OS (U.S. Choice Beef blended 
with Greek spices and served on 
natural Pita bread ...•....... 2.25 
.;. 
GYROS PLATE, ............ 3.00 
CHICKEN IN A PITA ........ 1,99 
SUVLAKI (Greek ShiSh-Kabob) 1.99 
KEFTES (Greek Burgttr) ,.... 1.99 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUStiROOMS (Ho.,.Made), 1.25 
ONION RINGS (Home-Made) .• ~ 
FRENCH FRIES , ...... ,..... :roe 
IPANAKOPITA 
(Spinach pie with Feta cheese) ... 
. PlPPERONCINI PzPPERs ,... 
I 
lOOW. Walnu' \.... 
Carbondale IL 
"." 549·3800 
Open 
Mon-Frt 
7,3OA.M·6I' ~ 
Sat. 9A.M.-6/' M 
___________ COUPON -----___ _ 
-fJ'" Flash Foto 
Off ~: ~o;;:...~~ Sot .. Aug. 27 0:; 
3. Cannot be UMd with oIfIer CGUpOM 
Rol. Cotor Print ProwR'" Done'n our Lab. I I (Color Negattv. Fa," Only. R.,...lnh Nat Inc/"d-.l' I 
I nl, 126. 1SS FUm Slz..' I 
~----------~~-------~-----~~ 
UPTaWN SHOE 
OUn~ET 
ph:529~ 
21. W. Freeman 
(Campus Shopping Cen!9I') 
Back To School Sp-ecial 
$1.00 OFF SHOES 
Priced $7 .. 99 to $8.99 
ALL BOOTS 1/2 PPJCE 
SALADS 
GREEK SALAD 
(with Feta Cheese, Greek 
Olives and Anchovy) 
Small ............... . 
large , .... " ......... . 
PASTRIES 
BAKLAVA 
Layered wIth flllo, walnuts 
and h~ey) ... , .. , .. ".",." 7~ 
KATAIf-1 
(('oOCO'1ut, walMta and honey) 7~ 
DRINKS 
SOFT DRINKS 
BEER (Mlchelob, Helneken) 
WmE (Santa RO!I8, Greek R,*,) 
Varied restaltrants 
can be found in city 
tt\" Sandi RoMrl'l 
Studf'nt Writf'r 
There you arl'o Iryin~ 10 sludy 
for that big exam lomorrow. 
drinking coHee !.y Ihe pol. and 
thl'n it strikes vou· thaI lor· 
lure your stOinach pul~ ~'Oll 
through \\ hen it demands food 
What do \'ou do" ":al a 
Snickers bar; l\Iavbt-. ~;O oul 
for a bill''' Sure, hul \\ h,,!'{' " 
Carbondale may not compare 
to st. Louis or ('hi~ago in Ihl' 
number of places to l'al. but Ihe 
city does have more tha~ fjfl 
restaurants and a varietv of 
food.<; to choose from. . 
You can find deli sandwic'JE'S 
at Booby's. Jim's Pub or Ilurl'~ 
Sandwich Shop_ Italian food and 
pizza arl' available at 
laHoma's, Pagliai's, Quatro·!'. 
Covone's, Papa ("S. the (;old 
Millf'.' 01' Italian· \'iIIa~e. 
A home-cookl'd mt'al can be 
found at Mary Lou's or P K.'~ 
~~C::;~:!'~t ~~~b~~l~~:l ~~ 
Ja"kson's Chicajilo Stvle 1101 
Dogs. . 
You ('an g('1 Arah or !sradi 
100,d OIl ,\hnll'd's .''"<lnlasli(' 
Fal .. lIl Jo'.u·tory (lr Ali !taba ·s. 
or if gyrlll> i.lrl' mor(' to your 
liking. you can find them at EJ 
Greco's. Breakfasts and lun· 
l'hes are served at the Southern 
Bar·b-que, Papa C's, Mary 
Lou's or McDonald's. 
The China House or Em, 
peror's Palace may be just the 
thing if Oriental food tantalizes 
your taste buds. Or for a quick 
treat. there's Dairy Queen, Too 
Smart Cookies and Joh., 
Dough's. And Makan' Java 
might be the exotic coff~ 
lover's cup of tea. 
The chflil' ~ on Illinois A venue 
alone makes it difficult for a 
student to decide where to eat. 
But what if your parents come 
to town and want to take you out 
for a meal~ 
If your parents want a fancy 
meal. you can find prime rib, 
steaks and seafood at the 
Patridan, Stan Hoye's or the 
Gardens in the Carbondale 
area or Beeimaslcrs in ('ar-
terville. 
For a nicl' meal and al 
mosphere at not-~hlgh pric~ 
there's the Giant City Lod~e 
Sebago 
Handsewn beefroll loofe', 
for mer .. Class.c'styling w,lh 
a geo~ ',ne leather sol.· 
FeatUring Sebago 5 e"d05'"'' 
Patented Welt Construction 
for greater f"4xibility, support, 
comfort and durobility, Each 
poir, the product of a careful 
Moine Croftsmon. 
. .' ',';. 
W'''''' A A,A AA A B 
'f fl HE 
.,'/ .• '" 8Bud, 
\j. 
-t7 .. ~ "The Fitting 
~~ Place" 
Open tiI6p.m. daily 
Fridcrt"t8p.m. 
OownlOwfl. Murphy.boro 
XC\,"s '''Ott 
C,an {TSC 
Tres Ilomhres of[t'rs 
reasonahly prict'd Mt'xican 
(·ui.~inc. And J.H.'s and Iht' 
"'ckory Log feature not-so-
,,!nsive steak OIeals. 
•• your part'nts like Oriental 
food, you {'an takt' them to 
.:mpt'ror's Palact', Orit'ntal 
'Foods. Kahala (,ardt'ns or 
Olen's Four Seasons. 
C'arl>Ondale offt'!'!; t 1 piZ7.a 
places. Quatro's and Ihe (;old 
l\liJle' havl' deep-<lish piZ7.a. 
whilt' ('ovonl"S ofrl'r.; "('('p·dIS!' 
~~~o~~~~~ii~~tlt <~;l~i.~~;~ 
Inn ha\'{' thicit· and thino('ru.<;t 
pizza~. (;odfalhl'r's aH('n; a 
Ilu'dium l·ru.~t. 
Dinl'r:, 'dn l'hoos¥ from (ollr 
delis in Carbondall'. Hoob,,'s 
and Jim's Pub arl' on Ih(' Strip. 
while ~11(' Kornt'r lleli and 
('ristaudo'~ <Ire on oppn~lilt' ('nds 
"r town 
tr yuu \'.-111 to thrU\\ a I)art~. 
tt·.' Brown HtI!!. Ih(' Flks ('Juh 
and the tlnlidilY Inn have party 
dnd banquet fal'ilities. 
Early risers cEin find hrl'ak· 
fast at Papa C's, Southern Htlr-
b-qut'. Mary Lou's and ,I.H'-s. 
"'ast·food burgers abound in 
'('art/ondale. McDonald's. 
Wendy's, Burger King, J\ &. \\ 
and Dairy Queen all havl' their 
own varieties. And for a dif· 
ren~nt type of fast food, Car· 
bondale has Long John Silver's, 
Kentucky Fried Chiekl'n. Taco 
Bell, or Zantigo's. 
'--VINIAGE CLOTHIN 
* VINTAGE PRICES 
Stretch your Clothing Dollar! 
529-1942 
9:00-5:0) Man-Sat 
715 S, UnivPTsity 
(Upstairs) 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBIR 9, 1983 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy booklet 
of the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student 
Health Program, Insurance OHice, Kesnar 
Hall, Room 118. All studenis, including 
those who have applied for a CanceUatiorl 
Waiver, end whose faes are not yat paid. 
must apply for the refund bQfore the 
deadilne. " 
Denny s and the Golden Bl'ar 
are always open for a late night 
bite. On weekends. Jackson's 
Chicago Style Hot UOfls stays 
open until 3 a.m., as does Ah-
med's Fantastic Fa:afil Fac· 
tory. Or if you war.'t just a 
snack, John Dough's is open 14 
hours,~a~d:a:y~f:M~dO:U:~::,~:~:~~a:nd~~:=.::~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;=~r1~~~~~~~~~~~~~. cOfree~ I;:;;Jl7~ ~ . l)M(\ 
IT·S CHICAGO CUBS BASEBALL! ~ 
DON~T MISS THE ACTION AS HARRV CARAV. 
MilO HAMilTON. lOU BOUDREAU. AND VINCE 
llOYD CAll THE PLAY BY PLAY ON RADIO 1020. 
Well-AM. 
MON. 
TUE. 
WED. 
AUGUST 22 
AUGUST 23 
AUGUST 24 
vs. CINCINNATI 1 :05p.m. ~ 
vs. CINCINNAT: 1 :05p.m. ,. 
vs. CINCINNATI I :OSp.m. ~ 
BASEBALL fEUER ••• CATCH IT •••• I 
CUBS STYlE ••• ON RADIO 1 020 ~ 
t:<J 
,.~ 
I~ 
'-.(~- - -~1: 
Ali Baba. Booby's, Cll·FM. Ike's Used (-:Jrs, c..:....::. RADIO ~ ~ 
The Flight. Jackson's Chicago Style Hot Dogs: • 
Grass Roots Po"",.r Equipment, JR's Fun Ploc:f', JJj[J~~: t~; 
leaf & Stem. MAB P~ints McDonald's, Ramada Inn, ' ~'''I 
• . Sirloin Stockade. 5,1. Bowl. and Stiles Office S<Jpp~ \1(1 A A.~::' 
... r~e;~} Q1?Jl&i['lkEJ.cF\:t~rr;~~)k~)J·?;~:< \ 
Daily Egyptian. AUK"": 2'1. 1!lR.1. I'a!(f' .'" 
BROUGHT TO YOU 3Y: 
USOmakes 
plans for year 
By Sara Lyter 
Staff Writer 
They were relatively 
unknown and not many people 
expet'tt:-d them to win. Last 
spring's student eledioas may 
have been a surprise to many 
then, as the Hedgling Trojan 
party swept over the Mawricks 
to gain control of the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
The Trojans' basic 
philosophy, according to USO 
President Bruce Joseph, is that 
a decentralization of pr,:-.er is 
necessary, 
"In the past, it seems like the 
president did everything and 
thl senators just w~nt along 
will. it," Joseph said. "I think 
that the senators should do 
more." 
Mary Chybicki. public 
relations commissioner for tilt' 
USO, agrees with Joseph. She 
said they would like to increase 
the numl>-i'r of Senate posts to 
the origmal 52 seats. Last ~ear, 
under the Maverick leaden;hip. 
the number of senate seats was 
reduced to 38. Chybidri said 
that increasing the number of 
seats would give students a 
better chance for involvement 
and participation. 
Currently, the 38 senators are 
elected from on-and off~mpm 
districts. Eac~ senator is 
required to serve on one 
commission or committee, such 
as the group that conducted a 
study on the maintenance of the 
Brightway Path !ast year. 
The USO's main function is to 
allocate funds,- obtained from 
student fees, to organized 
student groups, Chybicki said. 
She said plans are being 
discussed for the establisbment 
of a Fee Allocations Review 
Board. The board would handle 
complaints about allocated fees 
and review the allocation 
procedures to come up with a 
. :,,"ocess which will ~ fair to 
every.:"p." she said. 
In a.:!c1ibol; to allocations, the 
USO ads as a stlo<ient advocate, 
Chybicki said, r"presenting 
students to the administration, 
the board of trustees a~ ~:: :ity 
aud state officials. It is the 
"official voice of the students," 
she said. 
The Troian administration 
plans to "keep the good things 
and improv~ the things that 
went wrong," Chybicki said. 
"It's easy to look back and see 
where last year's ad-
ministratioll ma<'e mistakes." 
The student dire.:-tory is one 
project the Trojans are at-
tempting to improv,~, she said. 
Last year's directory was not 
available to students until late 
in the semester. 
"Right now we're way ahead of 
schedule," Chybicki said. The 
scheduled compH!tion date for 
the directory is OCU, she said. 
In addition, she said, 10,000 
directories are being printed 
this vear, comoared to 4.000 last 
year. And 'to improve the 
directory's accuracy. the VSO 
has been working closely with 
office of Admissions and 
Records, Chybicki said. Tables 
will also be set up early in the 
semester to allow students to 
check for correct addrt~es and 
ohone numbers and fiU out 
correction cards if necessary, 
she said. 
Cbybicki said the distr' ltlti!'l 
system will also be slIghtly 
diffe'~ent from last year. 
Although the details have not 
been worked out yet, she said 
off-campus .esidents will 
probably receive one directory 
per address instead of one for 
each student, thus allowing 
more people to have access to 
directories. 
Other new ideas are also 
being generated by the new 
administration. Chybicld said 
they are considering the 
possibility of using student ID 
cards as charge cards at the 
University Bookstore, holdillg l! 
Campus Clean-Up Day and an 
Inaugural Ball with formal 
attire, dinner and dancing. 
Joseph said he also plans to 
make his administration more 
\·j.sible by holclhlg monthly 
meetings m campus dining 
SERVING THE BE$T 
AIlABlANEIlICAN FOOD 
IN TOrIN. 
:::l 
...... 
.e..-.. 
.0IiII", 
• FaFn. 
....... . ..... ,.. 
...... w.... . ........ 
.M .CIiIIIIII 
..... .,....s-
201 S, IIiM 
549-4541 
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Sulf Pboto by Scott Shaw 
USO President Bruce Joseph (at left) and USO Vice President 
Stepbanie Jackson head the Trojaa adminlstnatiOll whicb todt 
cOIItroilast spring and plans "to be more visible" on campas. 
balls. He said the meetings ~lanning. Anyone interested ill 
would be open forurr'~'1 for ~!~Cipalctie'ng, ocashoultedd,.Cnonthetac.t~rd 
complaints, compHmenls, l'~. offi( '. I. 'J uu 
questions and suggestions. floor of the Student Center, 
"Anybody can come by, teU Chybickl said. 
us what we're doing right, what In recent years, the USO has 
we're doing wrong, and we'll be gained respect from the 
thei'e," he said. In the past yno University administration, 
never saw USO officers unless which recognizes the im-
they were campaigni.ng. You portance of students' ideas and 
wondered, 'where aioe they the opinions, Cbybicki said .. As an 
rest of the time?' We plan to be example, she said that six out of 
more visible." the nine members on the Health 
Opportunities for student Service Board are students wlm 
participation in the USO are have a o.:;.y on decisions OL 
plentiful. In addtion to holding health service policies and fees. 
ai ofUce as a senator, students She said tte administration is 
can volunt,eer to serve on vert supportive of many U~O 
commissions in areas such as proJeCts, such a& Ca~lle 
public relatious, finance and Clean Up Day. Tbe office of 
budgeting, gr.:phics and a,,- Admissions and Records has 
ministration. Students can also also been coc.peraUve in 
request to worli: on special assisting in the directtJry 
projects such as HaUoween project, sbe said. 
AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
W~re IoukIng for pilots ... navIgaton ... 
mfsslieers ... englneers, .. math maJors ... 
doctcrs ... scient1sts. .. joumaIIsts..,l'IJld more. 
And the AIr Force ROTC ~ Is a 
... way to t.into a skill like one of these 
\o,Nc:h aIIl help yw ~ your IeIIdershIp 
ability and your professional oompetallCe. 
As e conwnIssIoned officer in the AIr 
Force, you can be pro'xi of the role you 
play In yow cormu1ity and the aJntrIbution 
yw tnIIke to ;.oour oounIry's secudty. V cu aIIl 
know that you're dang someth!ng of ...... 
tanc:e, sunetIq with responstbiIIty. . 
The AIr Force ROTC .ptosJam offers a 
way to help you adW!Ye !base- goals. As. 
an AfROTC cadet, you'Ilen abcIIt Jeadar. 
ship, RBMgEi'Wi" and more. You1leam 
about benefits of being an offtctr later an, 
.. an 8XCleIIent salary. naIcaI and dental 
an, housing and-food aIIawances, and 30 
days 01 vacation with pity -=It year. You'll. 
~ a whole new wortd open to you In . 
the AIr FOI'OI. And !IOU C'Mget these thJa9'a 
AFROTC. . H ; 
LOtJk Into • rI!# ......,. Ycu1 be sIacl . 
youM "'; 
USO targe,ts 
battle agains 
rising tuition 
By Sa'nthl Blancbard I 
Stud .. nt Writer 
The USO IS planning t 
continue to fight high tuitio 
costs at the state levf' J as well a 
initiating new pr~ams to hel 
improve t'lt! qualIty of studen 
life, according to USO Presiden 
Bruce Joseph. 
"Any effort the USO ca 
make to bring down t."~ cost 0 
tuition and fees wi'J r.e wort 
it," he said. 
The effort he and u\hel' USC 
representatives made lobbyin 
in Springfield helped g(>( a 
increased tax package past th 
legislature. 
Joseph, 22, a senior with a 
double major in bUSiness ad· 
ministration and aviation 
management, is glad his voicf' 
was heard. "My main l'onCE'rn 
when I took office w;'s thl' 
tuition hike. Rising tUition and 
fee!: can result in dedinin~ 
enrollment. The increase wdl 
help I<eep tuition and fen 
down:' he said. "and that h"lp, 
us out." 
Two new programs that 
:=t ~~J:.s.nw':l:o~e~~~~~:~en:~ 
P. .:ampils clean-up day. 
Joseph also plans to go ahead 
with oUler established l'S() 
programs including :h~ 
Halloween celebration, the Jook 
co-op, the SaI\1i(i Savin~ card. 
the sludeRt directory and 
women's sclfety. 
This year, the USO is 
becoming active in thE' 
Halloween celebration. It plans 
to expand the party from 
Illinois Avenue h. Grana 
A.·enue, install ~ .... boou-.s and 
porta-potties and have a street 
~~r~ front of the Recreation., 
The book co-or offers sluoonts 1 
an alternative to tIM' bookstores. I 
Studlmts can SE'li Uleir books to ' 
other students for whatever 
price is agreed upon and 
eliminate the middle-man. 
JOSE'pb said that ~ight transit 
will still be available for those 
who need it and that the USO 
will monitor the Brightway 
Path for burned out bUlbs. 
4. . _- ,/ ----- . ,. ~ . 
Balance Your Books 
Win $100 for textbooks from the Record Bar 
The Record Bar wants to help you keep your education on a scund 
foundation. We're giving some lucky SIU student $100 for textbooks. 
There's no purchase necessary. JustfiU out the r~istAation fonn and drop 
it by the Record Bar. The drawing is September 5th. 
NAME: ___________ PHONE: __ _ 
ADDRESS: AGE __ 
~OIIO IlAI< UNIVEIISTIY MAU CARBONDALE, It DRAWING OAT! SEPTEM8E~ 5, 1983 
----------------------~-----------------------~ 
-Rock Enrollment is up during 
the Back to Cool Sale 
KANSA'J· 
DRASTIC ME ... SURfS 
ELVIS COSTELLO 
& THE ATTRACTIOIS 
PlIICII THE ClOCl 
I 8I!ING IN THIS COUPON AND GEl I 
I I 
!$2.000FFj 
I ANY lP CRATE K!T 6i '" I : " .,._.~~~c~~.~: 
fll~:~~~':~ -' /~i 
I I .' ' , ,~-:1" I 
l _____ ~--~-~~----.!.~-~·, 
ALBUM OR TAPE 
EURYTHMICS 
SWEET DREAMS 
~madeof~ 
ASIA 
ALPHA 
BILLY 
JOEL 
AN 
INNOCENT 
MAN 
CHAMAlIGN 
MODERN HEART 
''''~''''Q 
.f'.WDo..IBocty~ ... Jfol'~P."...." ....... 
Caol" .. .........q/loY.C ..... _ 
'.,..o,nq 
... " ...... A~n _.... 
l • .tI"."~ 
... _."AIOfW' 
~ .. .r-r-~---- ~ I~i{,t~"I}_'I&#.iJ."': 
I 811JNG IN'Ti-iIS COUPON AN[) GET I 
: ANY $8.98 UST lP OR TAPE FOR : 
: ~"_4: 
,..... ........ 
I 
I 
~:,,\~I fo,PJ , \.. ' ~ I 
---~--------1 
...... _--1CA.mTI 
ijiffF:,;]j ft.' tW,:!;. 
i 20%~OFF j 
1 . .lI.NY ROCK STAR TSHIRT OR JERSEY : 
I -' <-
I Uti"· '7. I I :, A ~'. /' I 
I i, ,; , /' I \ I 
" /'--: .. ~.. ;(AJ: I~ 1 ",'-:,'1;·4" I I i I. I I ' ,~, I 
L _____ ~_ - - ~ - ~!- - - - - - ~ 
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I LQ~FFICI'AL' 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
SchQol Suppl ies 
,'-to: 
, '* 
- P 
t '.'. " ... ~ -~ '. ;....M':'-. 0'· 'RE' ":.' ""-< I l· . 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: August 22.August 25 
MON·THURS 8:00.9:00 
FRI & SAT 8:30·5:JO 
-REGULAR HOU_Sa MO"I·5A T 8:30·5:30 
BOC 
710Soutl 
l"r-EXl_liO:OKS .. ") 
< STORE 
,"nols Ave. 549·7304 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
FROM 
710· 
'BOOKSTOR 
. Supplies 
Official S.l.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl ! 
F -Senate eyes 
several issues 
By Robert GneD 
Siaff Writer 
Like other representative 
bodies on campus, the Faculty 
Senate is orten called upon by 
the SIU-C administration to 
provide recommer.dations when 
policies are tieing made or 
changed. 
And when the matter at hand 
concerns faculty interests or 
educational poliCies, the senate 
is rarely at a loss for words. 
Herbert Donow, now 
beginning his third temt as 
senate president, said tt'8t the 
Senate, which consists of 30 
faculty members from all 
academic units of the 
University, is the principle .'>ody 
on campus that addresses 
faculty interests. And he said 
protecting the quality of 
education at the University is 
very much one of l'lose in-
terests. 
"We have provided input in 
matters concerning admissions 
policy, summer school 
curricula and in the recent 
academic priorities selection 
process," said Donow, an 
English professor. "These 
issues are as important to 
faculty as they are to students ... 
Uonow said thaI this year the 
Sena Ie's Vndergradua te 
Ed\.cationaJ Policy Committee 
is expected to look into a variety 
of issues including whether an 
"F" grade should bt> replaced 
with a new grade received in a 
class being retaken by a 
student, instead of averaging 
both grades. He also said a 
proposed "second chance" 
proJeCt IS t ;ing considered fM 
students W to drop out of SlU-C 
because r, poor grades. 
Other standing committees 
of the senate will also be busy in 
the months aheaa, ;,e said. 
The Faculty Status and 
Welfare Committee will be 
looking into the possibilities of 
providing tuition waivers for 
faculty dependents and more 
fringe benefits for faculty, 
Donow said. 
He said the t'''mmittee will 
also continue studying a 
rewards policy for faculty 
which might include rewarr'.ing 
a good instructor with a 
graduate assistant or with a 
trip. 
The Governance Committee 
will be examining grievance 
procedures for faculty and will 
also review how the new faculty 
ombudsman position has helped 
in grievance procedures, 
Donc:w said. 
He said the Budget Com-
mitte+:: wi;! also be busy 
"keeping ?n eye on the fisc.lI '84 
budget.' 
Donow said the senate will 
also try tc !r.lprove the flow of 
communication within t~e 
University. 
"We sometimes deal with issues 
that one of us thinks needs 
looking into, but more often 
~r;.;~:~:Zti:~of=e: 
administration or from other 
sources," Donow said. "But we 
can't deal with an issue if 
nobody informs us of it." 
Donow, who has taught at 
SIU-C for 18 years. is also 
president of the <-arbondale 
Feder&tion of Universtity 
Professors and of the Jackson 
County Central Labor Council. 
New senate members, who 
will serve through spring 1911S, 
are Ruth Bauner, library af-
fairs; Thomas Brooks, hUJTlan 
de ... ~lopment; Richard Cannon. 
STC aviation technology; 
Lawrence Dennis, educational 
leadership (Dennis is chairman 
of the Faculty Status and 
Welfare Committee); Darrell 
Dunham. law; William Finch, 
surgery; Stuart Frank, 
medicine; William George. 
zoology; John Gregory. math· 
Robert Griffin, English: George 
Mavigliano, art; Robert 
Merrill, pediatrics; Roger 
Poppen, rehabilitation in-
stitute; James Smith, electrical 
sciences: Paul Yambert. 
forestry. 
, Previous senate members, 
who will cointinue to serve untH 
next spring, are: Herbert 
Donow, English; Donna Falvo, 
family practice <Falvo is 
c:hairman of the Governance 
Committee); .Joseph Kanne.. 
guidance and educational 
psychology (Karmos is 
chairman of the Budget 
Committee); Matthew Kelly, 
philosophy; Marvin Kleinau, 
speech communication; and· 
Morris Lamb, curriculum. 
instruction andmedia (Lamb is 
chairman of the Undergraduate 
Educational Policy Com-
mittee), 
Also teturnir:gto the senate 
will be George McClure, 
philosophy; Larry McDougle, 
STC baccalaureate division; 
John Mouw, Guidance and 
Educational Psychology rMouw 
is chairman of the Committee 
on Committees) ; Randall 
Nelson. political science; Sedat 
Sami, engineering; Harry 
Soderstrom, STC tool and 
manufacturing technology; 
Charles Swedlund, Cinema and 
Photography; Donald Ugent. 
botany; and Gola Waters, 
finance. 
Murdale 
DENTAL CENTER 
Eve. & Sat. 
Hours Avai'oble. 
NO APPT. Neceuary 
Dr. M. Butt, D.M.D. 
Family Dentistry 
Call ~57·2123 
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Start Pbo«o by Dn id McChesney 
For m2 'Iy studeDb. the blstoric Tbomp!iOll Woods provides a seenic: sbortcut to classes. 
Thompson Woods rich in history 
Bv Mike Becker 
Student Writer 
They are probably 15 of the 
most historic acres on campus. 
The Gra.1d Army of the 
Repuhlic met there in the mid-
iiiOCls. 
To the early settlers of the 
area, it was the most convenient 
way to ~et to a resort on nearby 
Thompson Lake. 
It did not become an official 
part of the SIU-C campus until 
1940. when it reached up to what 
is now Parkinson Lctboratory. 
Students refer to it as 
Thompson Woods. 
When the cornerstone for Old 
Main was placed in 1870, the 
woods was already 20 to 30 
years old. Until 1939, Thompson 
Woods was private land, owned 
by a family of lhe same name. It 
was in that year that Lov1Oa R. 
Thompson offered to seD the 
r,lot to the University for $6,250 
:...- with a stipulation that the 
land remain in its natural state. 
The University purchased the 
woods the following year. 
Until 19-18, it was considered 
wilderness with no paths or 
lights. In the '50s. lighted paths 
were built and the woods 
became more accessible to 
students. 
The land features 150-year-old 
oaks. There are also 51 other 
American and 150 foreign tree 
=:m:t 1=~t!f ~~ 
and maple saplings around the 
perimeter Other than that. 
nothing in the way of land-
scaping has been done to thf' 
woods. 
The woods is home to 50 types 
of birds and animals. including 
three non-poisonous species of 
snakes. Use by students was 
heavy enough 10 warrant 
repaving of the paths in 1980 
Many of the lesser-used trails 
remain blocked by felled trees 
from a storm that year 
Thompson Woods is con-
sidered one of the best exam-
ples of an even-aged forest 
development on upland soil in 
Southern lllinois. 
smLOIN STOCKADE-
BACK·lO·SCHOOL 
SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 
-------~~------------------------------CHOPPED N' TOPPED I COUNTRY FRIED STEAK 
I Includes steak, chOice of toppings, choice of , Includes steak, cho~ce of gravy. choice of 
I potato. tOOlt, our 25 item salad bar. I potato, tOOlt, our 2S,tem salad bar. I I expires8-31-83 ONLY $1.99 I expires 8-31-83 ONLY $1.99 , 
I One coupon good for entire family I One coupon good for entire family , r--------------------~----------~---------J I PETITE SIRLOIN I REGULAR RIBEYE I 
I Includes steak. choice of potato, tOOlt. our I Includes steak. choice of potato. toost. our 25 I 
I 25 item salad bar, I item salad bar. I 
I expires8-31-83 ONLY $2.69 I expires8-31-83 ONLY $3.49 I 
I One coupon good for entire family -II One coupon good for entire family I 
~-------------------- --------------------, I SIZZlIN SIRLOIN I LARGE SIRLOIN I
'
I Inc!ude.l steak. choice of potato, toost. our I Includes steak. choice of potato, toost, our 25 I 
25ltum 1(1lad bar, I item salad bar. I I expi~es8-31-83 ONLY $3.69 I expires8-31-83 ONLY $4.69 I 
L O!1e cou~~ good for entire family I One coupon g<.lOd for entire family I 
r--------------------~--------------------J I STOCKADE STRIP I STEAK AND LOBSTER I 
I Includes steak. choice of potat .... r005t, our I Includes steak. lobster loil. chOice of potato, I 
I 25 item salad bar. I toast, our 25 item salad bar. I I expires 8-31-83 ONLY $3.99 I expires 8-31-83 ONLY $7.99 I 
I One coupon goad for entire family I One coupon good for entire family I -----_____________ ~_L __________________ _ 
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THE AMERICAN 
BAPTIST ,, _______ _ 
CAMPUS MINISTRY ""6.." .. , 
Ministry's director, the Rev. Dr. AlbertC. Turl 
LOCATED IN The Interfaith Center across 
S. Illinois Ave. from the Hom~ Economics 
Building (just south of McDonald's 
and Synergy), phone: s..9·7387. 
STUDY ClASS-9:30a.m. Sundays at the 
Interfaith Center 
WORSHIP·ll:00a.m. Sundays ot the 
Interfaith Center 
SPECIAl TOPIC STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
offered·to all students on our mailing list 
PURPOSE: to assign Christian meaning to life 
in our worship, fellowship and counseling as we 
grow and learn together. 
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1501 Choutauqua St. 
Carbondale.IL 
Phone: 457·2065 
.)r 549·7579 
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 10:45 
(Summer worship 9:30) until after Labor Day 
Sunday Adult Discussion Groups 9:30 
Choirs (adult & childrens), Bible Study 
Sports, Special Events & Services 
Rev. Peter J. Hartmann 
THE LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER 
AND CHAPEL OF SAINT PAUL 
THE APOSTLE 
700 South UniversitY 
(One block north of Woody Hall) 
Tel: 549·1694/549-4057 
Hillard K. Ranta, Pastor 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Worship and Holy Communion-l1 :OOa.m. 
Bible Study/Topic Hour-9:45a.m. 
(Coffee, tea, and fellowship hour in the lounge after. 
the service) 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT 
CENTER 
715 South Washington 
Carbondale,lIIinois 
529-3311 
CAMPUS MINISTRY TEAM: 
Fr. Jack Frerker 
Fr. Eric Meyer, C.P. 
Fr. Jim DeManuele, C.P. 
Dr. Garth Gillan, Deacon 
Jeanne Juliet 
Katy Keefe 
John Moulder 
MASS SCHEDULE: Daily 12:15-5:15p.m. 
Saturday-5p.m. 
Sunday-9a.m. & 11a.m. 
Sunday-5p.m. & lOp.m. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
816 S. Illinois (across from McDonald's) 
Phone (618) 457·8165 
An agency of 1M United Methodist Church, created for 
the enrichment an-J growth of penons In the~ext of 
. . higher education. The pr~ram is designed to give 
people experiences In wership, study, fellowship, 
.. rvice and recreation. 
ACTIVITIES Rev. Steve lobacz 
~i:~Coffeetlme 10:3Oa.m. Sunday 
~··~UndayWonhlp l,l:000.m .•. 
a'NAI B'RITH HILLEL t •• t • , t 
~~;~~~~~ ~~~ ~
Car~~ndole, Illinois 629Cl 
[lirector, Dr. Joel Thirer 
(618) 453-2296 
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation is the Jewish Com· 
munity Center on Campus. located in the Interfaith 
Center. Hillel is here to serve the religious, cultural, 
social and Jewish educational needs of the campus 
community. Programming is carri .. d out by a Student 
Boord. 
Christian Campus Ministry :~ a ministry of the 
Western Heights Christior, Church, 302 North 
Robinso" Circle, Carbonda!~. Meetings for prayer, bible study 
and fellowship are held (.0., the campus and in homce;. Sunda 
worship !oervices ar~ at Wes'ern Heights building 8.UOo.m., 
10:3()o;!.m. ard 6:30p.m. with bible ciasses at 9:3-.'lo.m. Wmship 
on campus will be held at 3:00p.m. in the Studert Center. 
Prayer meeting will be h~ld Wednesday evening at 7p.m. 
Christians Unlimited Bible study and fellowship will be Friday 
evenings at 7p.m. in the Student Center on campus. Don 
Wooters is the director of Christian Campus Ministry and also 
is an advisor to Christians Unlimited. He is available for 
counseling at the CCM office in the Western Heights building 
or by ph(,"~, 457-7501. 
Christians Unlimited is a recognized student group on the SIU 
campus whose goals include' 
UNITY of all believers in Christ 
FHLOWSHIP of believers for mutal encouragement which 
Christ has imparted to each believer 
DISCIPLESHIP through knowing and following the master 
WITNESS to ou"cClmpus, community. and world thot Jesus is 
God's Son and our Sovior. 
UNIVERSITY 
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES 
THE REV. THEODORE Gill, Jr. 
University Christian Ministries is a united 
campus ministry at SIU-C of: 
The Presbyterian Church (USA) 
The Church at the Brethren 
The Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) 
The United Church of Christ 
Ice Cream Social: Thurs_. Aug. 25, 7p. m. 
Phonejor further in/ormation. 
Universit>, Christion Ministries 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois Ave. (Across from Home Ec. Bldg.) 
Carbondale,lL s..9-73S7 
ST. ANDREWS 
~ ~i~ 
CANTERBURY 
FELLOWSHIP 
~ \v 
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church and the Canterbury Fellow· 
ship: a branch of the world·wide Anglicail Communion. 
.cO2 West Mill (across from Pulliam Hall) 529-4316 
Rectory: 503 W. Dixon 457-5116 
A Campus Peer Ministry Team is available. 
Programs: 
Bibl.Study 
Choir 
Lectu .... 
Community Service 
Outside Speakers 
Retr.ata 
SeaIonaI Portiell 
Sunday Evening Fellowship 
Service Schedule: 
weekday !Eucharist as announced 
Satuniay Eucharist S:ls".m . 
Sunday laid Eucharist 8:00a.m. 
choral Eucharist 10:00a.m.· 
-Coffee cnI feItowwhIp In the Ioungellibrory 
__ lOrt .... Mr'Ib. 
1. f --- J 
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Financial aid exists 
if need demonstrated 
S&aff Ph. by ScoU Sbaw 
SuSSD Hayer, semor ill accooDtiDg. posts Ibe latest job Gp(:DingS OD 
Ibe job board in tile lIWdeDt wort office in Woody Hall. 
Professor to be honored 
A retirement and recognition 
dinner for William E. O'Brien. 
chairman of the Department of 
Recreation. will be held at 7 
p.m. Friday in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center 
In honor of O'Brien, a 
scholarshil? fund is being 
established m his name with the 
STl'-C Foundation It is the goal 
of the SIU Recreation alumni to 
geO\:rate $6.500. which through 
its invetments. will provide an 
.)nnual scholarship of $500. 
The $500 scholarship will be 
awarded annually to a student 
enrolled in the Department of 
Recreation who has demon-
strated both scholarship and 
need. 
Persons desiring aljditional 
information mal' contact 
George Whitel}ead, director of 
the Carbondale Park District, 
at 529-4147. 
Rr Rrvce Kirkham SUI" Writer 
With today's f'conomic 
conditions and with mlJney 
harder and hardf'r to com I' b". 
financia: aid is bt'comjri~ 
essential for many rollege 
students. 
Through the Studf'nt Work 
and Final1€ial. Assistance (If· 
fice. students have access to a 
wide varietv of state and 
federal assis-tance programs. 
"Students should rot be 
discouraged by the publicity 
regarding financial aid 
program cutbacks." said .JanE't 
Jeffries of lite financial aid 
offire. "If they can demonstrate 
the need. the financial aid will 
be there." 
Applying for financial aid has 
become a streamlined process 
with students filing one family 
financial statement. a com· 
puter-prucessed form of the 
American College Tt'sting 
service. 
Tht' form st'rves two major 
functioru: m the financial aid 
process. First. the form con-
tains personal and family 
financial data which is lISed to 
determine a student's financial 
need. 
~nd. by filling out the 
form. students are considf'red 
for nearly all major aid 
programs. Upon request. the 
results are sent to the Pen 
Grant program. the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission 
and the Student Work office. 
Since some aid programs are 
awarded on a f:rst~ome. first-
served basis. students should 
file the form as early as 
possible. Applications for the 
roming srhool year are 
available each January and 
should be filed before April 1. 
Financial aid falls into fiVE: 
categories: grants; scholar-
~C'YS "'(hI 
Can lise 
ships; stu(knt work: loans. 
and. ca;npus·ba,;ad a·d 
programs. 
P£'I1 Grants arc the la~."'t 
federall) funded aid prOJ!ran> 
Eligibility is determined by the 
sludf'nt's financial need. witl: a 
maximum grant of $1.800. 
The Tilinois Slate Scholarship 
Commission makes awards also 
based on financial need This 
money can only be US(1i lor 
tuition and fees. 
Students are allowt'd tn 
partiCipate in the Student \\ork 
program regardless of fmancial 
need. About 3.300 student:; are 
enrolled in the program E'ach 
yellr. 
Most student jobs involve 20 
hours of work a week. 
The pay rate is the fedf'ral 
minimum wage. $:1.3;; ;In hour 
Pay rate adjustmt'nts may II(' 
madf' f(or full·time work f'X' 
perience. merit and longevity. 
Studf'nt workers are required 
to file the M, form to detf"r· 
mine whether a student's wages 
will be paid from federal work 
study fW1~ or through sta te and 
locaf funds. 
Many studE-nts rhoose 
guaranteed student loans 10 
help meet the costs of a ,·olleg.: 
education. The loans 81 e 
initiated t.:; and made thrnugh 
~::dt:~:~~c1 cb..'!d~t~~nf~~ 
up to $2,500 a year. 
Loan repayment is deferred 
while the student is in school. 
Students m'lst conlact the 
lendi~ insti~lJtion within five 
mooths of leaving ~hool and 
payment must begin within 
seven months. . 
Campus·hosed aid prograll~ 
.:rE' coordinated thrO'Jgh thl' 
Stud-:-nl \\ork Office. ,\ltholJ~h 
these programs are fundt'd tll 
thE' state and federal ~overn 
mE'n!s. they are award!'d 
directlv bv the Studf'nt Work 
:lffice: • 
A S'Jpplemental Educational 
opportunity Grant is available 
to full-time stud,-nts \\ ho 
demonstrate financial need In 
the AC1' form 
The National Dire<:~ Student 
Loan is available through th" 
Student Work Office. also on the 
basis of financial need. Tht' 
interest rale is 5 percent anrl 
repayment begins six months 
lifter leaving college. 
A Student·lo-Student Grant is 
funded hy student ('ontributions 
'o\'hich are matched bv th(' 
Illinois State Schol<irsh;~ 
:·ommission. 
Many academic der.drtmt'nts 
also award scholarships. Eal'h 
departmf'nt ha,'1 its own policit·s 
and rE'gulalions conC'('rnln)! 
rNjuirE'd grade point ;l\{'r .. ~'· 
and application clf'adlin!'~ 
Students should ('ont<ld Iht'lr 
a"ademic departmt'nt!' 10 ap 
ply 
~ome students rect'iv(' merit 
scholarship awards. H('('ipit'nts 
of these awards are SE'lectE'd 
each spring by the ? .. aoemic 
departmt'nts ano COI'~es of the 
tJ niversity . 
"Students Il'.terested in 
private ~~holar ;;:;i}1s should 
checil ingh schools. local clu'.>s 
and civic organizatio'I_. 
businesses. church groups dnd 
alumni associations," JE'ffl'ies 
said. 
Counselors a!'e available in 
the Student Work Office to 
assist students. It is in the B· 
Wing of Woody Hall. Third 
Floor. 
Coal museum plan awaits grant 
By Dave Jacque 
Student Writer 
If the $680.000; grant is hire staff, contractors and but as an educational in- tile Coal Museum from the 
awarded to the Coal Museum construction workers. The EDA stitution," WhiUock said. Museum of Science and In· 
The National Coal Museum is 
lying around in pieces at an 
industrial park in West Frank· 
tort. 
Building Committee, work is expected to make its decision The museum had its begin- dustry in Chicago: a dinosaur 
could begin on the erection of later this month, he said. nings in 1978, when former for the coal format~on exhibi '. 
It hasn't been blown up by a 
methane gas exhibit - it hasn't 
been built yet. 
these structures late this year. "We've been told that the Congressman Kenneth Gray an exhibit of the geological 
according to John J. WhiUock. EDA is inundated by grant donated $300,000 as "~eed makeup of the regi(1O and a 
rhairman of the committee. requests," WhiUock said. "It money" to begin work on what large diorama of a c(.'31 mine. 
WhiUock is director of the takes two months to sift t.hrmJgh was then only an idea. 
Awaiting a grant from the 
U.S. Economic Development 
Administration are five 
structuT"!S purchased frorn the 
Knoxville W(\rld's Fair, in-
cluding a heavy vinyl tent 
almost as long as Faner Hall. 
University Museum. them." Many exhibits are planr.ed, 
If the EDA approves the grant W;thout the gront, the Coal including displays of mining 
request. the committee will be MlII. ~ Board would have to equiDment and coal formation. 
one bi~ ster closer to the do wme "very hard, abstract a "theater of mine disasters" 
realiza'tion 0 its dream: the thinking" to plan on the and "mine simulator" to 
construction of the largest museum's future, he said. But recreate the sights and sounds 
museum of its kind in the the committee is hoping it won't of a working coal mine. 
nation. Whitlock said the .. ave to do that. It envisions the Whitlock said three exhibits 
feaeral money would be used to project "not ordy as a museum. will be on "indefinlte loan" to 
~ ("-~ 
WELCOME BACK SALE! 
All Earrings 
lhOFF 
Don's 
Jewelry 
&::> 
400 S. Illinois 
457·5221 
TUES. NITES 7Sct Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00) 
WED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00) 
HAPPYHOUR 
Mon.-Frt 8:30-9:30am 
4:00-7:00pm 
'';I!!t> J2a. Daily Egyptian, August 22, 1!IIt! 
80, E, Main 
ph. 549-4841 
Hr-, 130m l(1rn 
Plans for the museum als-J 
include a research library a 
learning center with presen-
tations from volunteer miners. 
and a community outreach 
program whictl would take 
small exhibits, slide shows and 
artifacts from the museum to 
area schools. WhiUock said. 
Our z..ty .tallan 
...... rt .. &MecI. 
hftDrlnk 
$3.43 
City housing code 
covers tenants, too 
8y David Baldwin 
Starr Writer 
Living off-campus may 
provide advantages for 
students, but if a house or 
apartment building ct'mes into 
violation of the city's housing 
cwes, it could mean legal 
problems for the rer.ter. 
"The tenant is just as 
responsible as U>e landlord," 
Sdid John Yow, director of code 
enforcement for the city of 
carbondale. 
"Contracts betweer. tenants 
and landlords make little dif-
ference," Yow said. "We'll cite 
the first person we can get hold 
of." 
Yow said there are more than 
11,000 rental units in Carbondale 
with more than 100 owners, 
many of them absentee. 
Most llousing code violations 
come to the city's attention as a 
result of cal"ml or spot checks. 
illese usually involve obvious 
exterior or environmental 
problems such as a structure 
badly in need of painting, im· 
properly stored garbage or 
other refuse or overgrown 
weeds, Yow said. 
The city conducts regular 
housing inspections but a 
personnel shortage prevents the 
l'ity from covering many 
buildings, Yow said. Hi~ 
department must rely on 
complaints and public 
cooperation to enforce the 
codes. 
The deparbnent has forl" 
inspectors with two focusing on 
environmental problems, 
Several code violations are 
recurring and often involve 
students, Yew !'::;id. For 
example, the housing code 
prohibits more than two 
unrelated persons from living in 
a residel'tially zoned area. 
"'This is It C81me for hardship 
for everyofle involved," Yow 
said, noting the difficulty of 
finding new housing within 30 
days as required by the code. 
Signs placed on structures 
also violate the code, especially 
if they are judged to be in bad 
= 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
Xe\ys ·\"'0 \1 
Can IJse 
signs of no more than "nt' 
square·root ill size which 
dhsplay an occupant's name or 
house number. 
U's also illegal to place ~igns 
on utility poles. 'We just take 
them down as fast as they can 
be put up," Yow said. 
UIJi"PJlSed cars, too, are 
illegal if parked in public view. 
Vehicles without current 
licenses must be housed in a 
careort or garage. Also. 
rurldli~~ fsa~i~~ti:~a~ e~~!; 
case. the autos may be removed 
by the city. 
If a housing code violation 
comes to t"'e attention of the 
Code Enforcement Depart· 
ment, a warning will be issued 
describing the violation and ihe 
time limit within which the 
problem must ~ corrected. 
Failure to comply II ith the 
warning will result in the 
issuance of a citation, similar to 
a traffic ticket 
All violations are documented 
with pictures. "We have to do 
that," Yow said, "in case we 
have to take tht! situation to 
court." 
On the other siOt) of the coin 
tenants must sometimes file 
complaints against building 
owners, especially where 
suspected violations may 
present danger to the hea~th or 
safety of the nccupants, 
Areas such as electrical 
hazard, plumbing failure, or the 
lack of hot water are common 
sources of complaints against 
landlords. 
Yow ~id that complaints are 
always handled by his depart-
ment on a .,riorlty basis and 
response wilf be made within 24 
hours. 
Copip.s of the t,ousing code are 
available at UM ('ode t:n-
forcement Office in tbe city 
offices complex on 1"=ast College 
Street. The phone number is 
Oh. sure, we could cut 
down on the SIZe. use 
artificial ct>eet;e. Skimp 
on the items o~ then sell 
It two for one. e", we 
lust don', believe In oo"'g 
business thaI wa~ 
"or over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. and 
we've been dehverng " 
free. in 30 mInutes or less. 
~ Call us. tonight 
r~-------~-------------' $J S1.00oftany16"pizm. • One coupon per piua. bpIrw: 12131/83 Fat. F_ Deliwry 616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
PtIone: 457-6778 
II ()peft 11am-3am ., ~~t2IfY .... tf'l8ftS2().GO :. =~,-
. e .1982.,.,....,.."" ........ L ••• _________________ ._J 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
For More 
Infonnatlon 
Call 
Paul Rrnfaoll 
at 
453-5716 
It's Yard Sale 
Time Again 
Put Your Y ard ~ale Ad in the Daily Egyptian 
IS words for 2 days just '4 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday 12:00 Noon 
------
-At a Glance-
1 our ad wiD appear under a special "Clip & Save" column 
in the classified section. This column will be dipped by eager 
bargain hunters in search of that special treasure. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursday & Friday 
of any week & receive a spedru rate plus_ .. 
-3. FRIE Yard Sale Signs! 
The Dally Egyptian is located in the northwest comer of the Communt-
~tIons BtJtIding jll~t off Chautauqua. 
~or information call 536-3311 Ciassified Dept. 
Daily Egyptian, A-.ust 22. 19P3, Page 13a 
v et~"g;;thelp at special office "'rOil! I'Uj!('S nf TI1\: I'll"" Beanies are out 
:;"' ... 11 ~) ''t't"ran~. il('("ordinl{ to Puhli~hed Sept. 26, 1958 By David Baldwin 
Starr Writer 
Returning to school can pose 
some unique problems for 
veterans, but services are 
available at SIU-C which can 
help solve most of them. 
Nc\ys '\Y()ll (',unl ~Sl.' \ " .... ',",~i(1.-nt Mill' Moran '''\If fun('tion is mainly 
"t ... · 1.3 I. .. ''''ran said "Wl' ha\,(' 
lilt ranlllfA 1 :oport!il. r;i: roasts 
and ,\lhe-r Adl\'ltl~ ,. lldd.'<I 
lholt the-dub had pIllll.· .. ·:IPd in 
Carbo.,ndalt· ('lranT" I v and 
the- SI V·C lIomt'<'omin!! parade 
Fr"Shmen will get a chanct' 
tomorrow to bre-ak I~ traditIOn 
of w{'aring beanie; untIl 
110m E't'om inl{ /'I;e-w StUdent 
\\E't'k Cha;rmar: Zelma Johnson 
announced that a tug of wa' 
between fr~!':hrnen :tnd up 
perciassmen WIll :... . 1!:~ place on 
the practi~e football field. 
The first stop for veterans 
who are eligible to receive 
federal or state educational 
benefits is the Veterans Affairs 
Office in Woody Hall. Ccor· 
dinator Perry Murry heads an 
offiCf' staff of about 12 vets who 
are familiar with the details of 
benefit programs. 
"As far as I know. we are the 
only office on campus staffed by 
our target audience." Murry 
said. 
Veterans Affairs processes all 
papervork required for i:lenefit 
payments to begin. More thal' 
900 veterans are rece-iv·r,,;; 
educational assistance at SIU· 
C. About 450 vets are still being 
paid under the Vietnam-era GI 
Bill. 
Recently -discharged veterans 
receivp beDf'fit~ unde:- the-
Veterans Fdu('ational 
Assistance Program. which 
op'erates on al contribu:O\f'!' 
0015. Ve-ts receive at wast ~~ 
dollars for everv dollar !tle\' 
C('';:Jtributed to 't~ progra!l~. 
while in the serv1Ct- 1n S6~ 
cases the goverr.'ment's con· 
tribution may be TPoch mort' 
Illinois. too. has educational 
~!~~m~f~ta:~[~~ 
ti~e of their enlistment. The 
illinois Veterans Scb.~rship 
pays full tuition and t~ Ies..t;('r 
known MIA-POW Scholarship 
aSSists qua lifted d.'pe-ndents 
and vets who are i 00 percent 
di:;abled. 
The VE'terans Affair!' Offict' 
:naintains compl{'te rt'('(lrds of 
each veteran's benefits and 
advises vets about how 10 
remain in compliance with t~ 
requiremf'llts of the programs. 
A system is in place by which 
-----
all \'rt('1'a,,,~ I~h~ an IUn.,.m; 
~ an'ront.-.-It'd t" ~I\' 
C w,thln !I(l dA.\':'i .-.(' Iht'lr 
di~ha!1rf' ltd\i.. .. l~ ttK-m ,-.( thoP 
E'du('ath')nal ,'ppi'rtllnltu's 
avallahk- at thoP \ 'nh'(\~lr~' 
Althol~h thoP prlmil~' f\1n(' 
non of ttM- '·NE'ran." Affal~ 
OWN' IS ttM- admml!l:fratlM ,-.( 
ht-rwfit programs fnr Sll'-{' 
studf>nts. n'fE'rral.... An' oftt'll 
mad£' to off-(,Bmptl!' a~"T!('Wl' .n 
an t'ffort to !l:oh-(' SpN", 1 
problE'ms \'E'ts ma~' C'T!('ollntC'r 
whll(' plIr!l:lllnl1 thl'lr 
Pduratio;l31 ~OIIls 
Fun rlf-tails ahout Mllcational 
assisiancf' prOflrllms ar(' 
availablf' from t~ \'('Iprans 
Affairs Offict'. 4.'\.~·2~1 
\'('t('r~.ns aiM ha\,(' rar~I('ular 
!\(I('lal nE'E'd..<; and thE' \'{'tt'ran.<; 
As.<;oeiation. or \('1.<; nub. at· 
tempts to fill that gap 
T~ \' ets Club ~'as fonnro In 
1967 and has a r. 'mbership of 
"t'mht-~hir in the Vets Club 
I!' oprn to anyone with !Wrvice 
l'~J"t'rit'(l('('. as rt't'OrdPd on a 
I)l) 214. and paym{'l)t of $'; 
annual dtws. Wives of veterans 
ma~' jom t:1E' club as associate 
"It'mbt>~ for t~ same fee. 
Thr dub maintains an 
f'l',<;l'nliall.y opt>n nal,.l'l". Moran 
~ud. and non·meml ... arg are 
m\,ltPd to participate in "Iub 
dcti\'iti('S at .. modE'St ret'. 
In the future. Moran said. he 
hopE'S L~ Vet Club will become 
,.;nrE' invol\·ed in commumty 
acti\'ihl'S and interact more 
with otrer campus 
o~anization~ 
Persons interested in Vet 
(')ub acthities can call Mike 
Moran. 549-5997. for details. 
tr the newcomers arf' \'i(' 
torious. th::y csn put away their 
beanies. More than one contest 
·.nll be held if enough student.~ 
participate, Miss Johnson said 
-_ ... _-
~--...-
7IIW ...... ~J. 
Mt-1S1I 1Irs::a.lt-s 
... .. n 
Counseling, referrals made •• 'J.ns 
To Celebrote Bade To School 
Hove your Holr Curled by Human Sexuality Sert,ices 
styles By 
...... r 
Conto'tloned 
Shaped 
Bv Saba HenneU 
Student Writer 
More pregnant women who 
are advised by the coordmator 
of Human f>t'xuality Services at 
SIU-C are choosing I.G ~;eep their 
babies these days. 
"I don't know if it's d !rend. 
but more of the pregnant 
'Nomen I've spoken to are older 
and wanting to carry thei. 
pregnancies to term." said 
Janice Culp. coordin"tor. 
The Human Sexuality Service 
IS located on the second floor of 
the Wellness Center. It offers a 
variE'ty of counseling c·nd 
refE'rral services to SIti·C 
students. One can find out about 
birth control. dangers of 
sexualh' transmitted diseases 
or ch,iices of action during 
pregnancy. 
The latest development in 
~: ~~Ol' :~~h ~~. ~~~ 
control pill obsolete. is the 
cervical cap. This device. in-
serted by the woman before 
intercourse and removed af· 
terward is about 90 percent 
effective - less so than the pill. 
but without any of the pill's side 
effects, OJlp said. 
C!!rv'c.i caps will be on the 
XC\'l'S )"'Otl 
C·an lIse 
maritE't this fall, sold over·the-
counter at drug stores for aboul 
$3 apiece, she said. 
TIlE' l"Iost popuJ~r form of 
!::irth con~roJ in tht, nation. CUlp 
said. is also one III the oldest. 
dating back to ancient Greece 
- the condom. The condom is 
easily attainable in drugstores 
and dispensers. 
"I e-ndorse the cOlli'n::m as .l, 
doubly effective device because 
it can also Tlrevent the 
spreading of STu's during in: 
tercourse," Culp said. . 
"The pill, though still widely 
used. s...-ems to be on 1he decHne. 
among SIU-C women," she 
said. "probably 1~~e of iti' 
many side effects ana the wide 
choice of birth contr~ m~tlJOds 
no~t:;ai~~~ w?~~:~ the 
IUD (a pia."e of wire usually 
st:3ped likp a "7" which is in-
serted into tt- uterus ~nd 
prevents the IIterine lining from 
becoming fertile enough te. 
support an egg). the diaphragm 
Dinner, reception set 
PubUsbed Oct. 3, 1963 
International students will be 
guests of President and Mrs_ 
Delyte W. Morris at a dinner 
and reception at S'3(l pm. today 
in the University Center 
BaIlruom. 
This is the ftrst year a formal 
reception has been held to 
welcome "new intenational 
students. 
Following the dinner a 
meeting will be beld to acquaill! 
the new students with im· 
• rligration rules, the SI (] health 
program and activities p.1anned 
for international students this 
year_ r------.... ----~ 
I ,AMTRAK I I ¥ I 
_ I r'~.'iOU~dTriP) I I CamoMale-Chieago I 
I $63.00 I : A.,. Tietm seW At I 
I 8 & A Travel I 
• Res"" 1'0'.' Apply I 
LID'S. Un. -. ,,,I'i /j4" --~.-:---------=-. 
From Pages 
of The Past 
-----------------
International students who 
wish to attend the dinner and 
reception and have flot signet! 
up should do so at the Office of 
the Dpan of International 
Students before noon today. 
Willis Sw~rt7., former dean of 
the Graduate School, is the dean 
of international students. He is 
the hl'St person at SIU to hold 
thlOt f.t)P. 
Pal(p 14a. Daily Egyptia~ Aug.lt 22. JtII'J 
(a circular piece of rubber 
which covers the mouth of the 
cervix and prevents sperm 
from entering). and spero 
mic.idal foams and jellies, 
w".ich can be used alone or in 
combination with any of the 
other methods, CUJp said. 
No severe outbreaks of the 
major sexually transmitted 
diseases - herpes. gOO6rrhea 
..rod syphilis -- haVf OC'~ in 
recent years. Culp sr.id. 
"We do offer a herpes referral 
service where herres sufferers 
can get :ogether for support," 
she said. "But this is not a 
dating service to prevent u.e 
sufferers from infecting the 
~-free popl1lation. It is 
merely a support group where 
ideas and frustrations can be 
vented. 
S~::l:V~:!:u!JC~:~i!.':n~~ 
examinations. depending on 
frequency of activity and 
num~r of partners," Culp said. 
The Wellness Center is open 
Z~~ l~h:i tois4 &im~~~ln 
counseling and referral ser-
vices are confidential. 
I 
Sodie Johnson 
Morga,., Solley Hour.: 
Tue·Fri 9·5 
Saf 8-5 203E. Main 
Carbondal. Benning Squore 549-0623 
WISTOWN UNIIFORMS 
And Medical Suppll .. 
Judy Moor R.N. 
All Types of Uniforms for Men & Wom,.n 
• Scrubbies. Accessories. Nurse Mate st~')8S 
• Ostomy Supplies. Incontinent Aids 
• Mastectomy Prosthesis .·Convalescent Aids 
w .. town Mall, c.rIton4ole ,. ... 1112 
qcoodard e "iropract ic 
Dr. Brian E. 'Noodard 
CHiROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4546 
After Hours Emergency 
16181467-8776 
Hours By AppoIntment 
604 Eastgate Drive 
P.O. 80x 3424 
Carbondale. lUinois 62901 
14" .......... Pep~ronl 
Pizza 
Only $3.89 2 for $6.99 
Try Our New 
Chunky Italian Sausage 
Pizza 
EAT IN-or-TAKE OUT Only $4.49 2 for $7.99 
All You Can .aI8u'f.t Available 
Salad Ik,r Soup Bar 
Palta Bar Deuert Lu 
0.11 Bar 
SUN· THUR 11.8 
FRI & SAT 11·9 
~alad Bar Only - $1.99 
-t1 -~II. n. • . I~ ntl--=---o--=-nu~ J lertu.m... 
"ALL YOU C.AN EAT 
... --'-"JoI'Y·I!:Ilo,-A"""-.. · ........ 1'J.OO,.W.Ma'n ____ . d-
,asketball Salukis--
leeking loss reversal 
.Jot" Paschen 
r Writer 
luki basketball has suffered 
ugh losing seasons the past 
years, but Coach Allen Van 
kle insists it will be different 
season. 
ight promising newcomers 
on hand to start with, seven 
'hom are traJ1s(ers. A lack of 
in the middle should not be 
oblem in Van Winkle's third 
r at the helm of Saluki 
ketball. How does 6-11 and 6-
n the front line sound for 
ters?-
enny Perry is a 6-11, 2t!). 
nd center-forward from 
nsville, Ind., who doesn't 
away from inside contact. 
ed to Basketball Weekly's 
d-team fresbman AII-
erica squad after his 1980-81 
S(,!'I at the University of 
nsllille, Perry could be a 
to basketball success for th~ 
ukis. His transfer to Car-
dale adds rebounding and 
ling strength to coach Van 
nkle's club, 
standout prep star at South 
ncer in Evansville, Perry i3 
idered a player with pro 
ential. He averaged 11.6 
nts per game his first year at 
lansville while rebounding at " 5.9-per-game clip. Lack at , ying lime during the 1981-82 
~son sent him packing for -C. • he other big forward is more ilar to Saluki basketball 
1Ihs. Colorful Harrl Hunter is 
IIIick for his senior year to add 
• what could become a very 
Ompelitive front line. A native 
, Lake Cormorant, Miss" 
lunter has increased his 
trengUl durins the off season 
titn a· wri8ht prosram t-t 80 
30ng with his well-known 
tling tactics. Van Winkle 
id Hunter has improved 
mensely from last season. 
8rian Wel,.h 
"We have a few guys who will 
be able to hold their own," Van 
Winkle said, "Huntpr is one of 
them." 
Other returnin~ lettermer, 
include guards Bt'nny Smith 
and Brian Welch, a ... ~ fO!"wards 
Fie Walker and Dan Weiss. 
E'ght letlPrmen will not return 
- two have graduated .1nd six 
remain to work on their 
degrees, The departure of all 
that experience adds to the 
importance of transfers to the 
Saluki roster, 
Transfer players include 
guards Roy Birch C6-2, 180), a 
junior from Coffeyville Junior 
College; Nate Bufford (6-2, lao), 
a junior from Midland College: 
Bernard Campbell (6-3, 195), a 
junior from Vincennes 
University: Ernie Hubbard ~!). 
11, 160). a junior from Vm-
cennes University: and Doug 
'Novsek (6-4, 185), a freshman 
from West Vir&inia, 
New forwards to wear the 
maroon and white will b~ 
Cleveland Bibhens (6-6, 2001, a 
junior from Michigan State; 
and Chris George (6-6. 1901 a 
junior from Bnrton Cour:ty 
Community CoUege. Perry wili 
in all likel} hood handle the 
pivot position, 
One transfer the Salukis WE'rE!' 
·~6".1i".t;fI" ~ ...... -vItMJI_ ~ 
~,;ul, 8"..u i'-' 6tiM1 ~ ... I-I.SO 
6~aJ.Iau.,M6~ • 
9'~- ~"'.,.,.,~, ~ i'-' 9'~. 
9,..,.;r!.,_1+ ~a;, 9'-" ~.,. 6~: 
Bring your own spirits 
OPIN 7 DAYS Mon.-lhun. 101.,... for _rryou" 
r ....... tJ.llpntlun.-Noon-1...... coIlWt-7231 
~ HAVEAMUSHROOM t~~ 1lfJ. MONDAY ,tiJj' 
MUSHROOMS ~ 
99~ .. o.- ~ 
A, 
Mondays Onl" G I 
~L~<¢ 
.. 
\11 '. i. 516 S.lIIinois· Carbondale 
C~ Howe; u'12~~/::'11~TII-SeI. ,L-l. liliiiiiii __ -
lIarry lIunlt'r 
Thinl-v .. ar basll .. tball coach Allen Van Win:':t'. .. ". inu"nd to see 
this ba-sketball program become a solid one in the \ aile.,." 
during Ihe lale 1!17~ when ah.-:ml ::-aeh olner .. 
hoping for did not wor~ out Saluki baskelball was the pride The Sahlkls 1.1 III have II 
James DO\lglas, a 6-9 junior of Soulhern Illinois Ill' left in !!ames with whIch 10 prepare 
center-forward, decided nol 10 I97H with Lamhforl for Auburn for the .\1\'(' ~('a.'on. 
come to SIU-C and returned with Van Winkle The conference schedule 
Van Winkle will have 1>-:\ two years ago. \\ illiams includes III games \0 nllp runs 
senior Smith to lead a crop of remembers how popular Sll:·(' awav with the title In thl' \'alll'\' 
guards he considers unusually basketball was and feels Ihal It is'considered one of Ihe moSl 
talented. Walker, a 6-6 semor, popularity will rE'turn. competitive ~J3~kelball eon 
and Weiss, a 6-5 sophomorE', will . 'Irs going to lake somt' timt' ferences in the countrv, 
provide the benth with somt' to get the program baek to thE' ThE' Saluki b~skelball 
punch along with thE' versatile IE''' ('I it was years al'(o." program hit an all~limE' low 
Welch. Williams said, "Bill eoach Van durin!! the 19M-HI SE'ason by 
Van Winkle believes the Winkle is taking it in Ihl' righl going winlE'ss i!l thl' \'alley Van 
quickness with which the nE' ... · direction." Winkll' regainl'd rl'sp('('labihly 
players adapt 10 each other W!!l Stephenson i:; also heginning for Ihe Salukls In 1911I·K2. his 
playa major role in forrnmg a hIS third Sl'ason He was an firsl s{'ason al I hI' hdm 1.1 Ith a 
winning record this ~~ason. He assistant coach al Evansville -;·9 Il'al'(ue mark anrl II I h 
said that once Iht players get for four vears after slinls on Ihl' over;lll rl'('ord, L'lsl v('ar Ihp 
better acquaintPd on the court. WakE' ~~oresl slaff and al' ht'ad duh slippt'd 10 ;,. n In ttl(' \ allf'~ 
this could be his first squad to coach at Wingate Juoior ('ollegE' and 9·19 fI\'Prall 
battle for a Missouri Vallev in North Carolina. Millt'r IS a Van Wmklt' .o.;;lId hI' riO('SIl't 
Conference title. - former slar play!'r al Hutler try to put a tinlt't;,hle oil 1.1 hal he 
"TheCact thaI our players are llnjverslly In Indianapolis. dO('s 
mentally and emotionally where hE' gradualed in 1!1ll1 Ills "II s"unds too ~Implish', "ut 
aware that this is our first 'real skill:; as a talentl'd iosidE' plaYf'r we Jusl ha n' In 1.1 flrk nur hutls 
group' is extremE'ly import:.n!. will help thE' new "hlg m!'n" nn off Some pl'opl(' said 1.1 f' 
perhaps more so than .. nyont' the Salukis ('ouldn-t h;lH' a \\ Inn('r h('rf' In 
can appreciate," Van Winkle Just how lalE'ntt'd IS Ihls fIn' vears. hul I think \\(' could 
said. team ~ get tht'rl' In Ihf('{' 
To assist Van Wink'e in "That's the primary "Th(' (;ms here should \\<lnt a 
blending this year's tealT. will question," Van Wir.1de said. winner." Vii" Winkle saId, "The 
~coaches Herro William,~ and "That will dt'Cide how our fans' fE'('hng or hun!!.cr for .. 
Starrord Stephenson and l'eason ~oes. Almost everyone winner is nol as high as ()urs I'd 
graduate assistant MikE.' Miller will be new. We'il use our non· lit, disappoinh'd if the rans hpre 
Williams was an assistant cvn!::-n·nce gam('os to set' how didn'll.Ianl 10 ",n If lbe fans. 
coach and active r('cruiter everyone looks. And IhE' playprs t'oaeht'S .lOd players ('omotnt' 
under the late Paul ! .amnert themsE'lves wiD have 10 leal n our dforts. w("\1 Win." . 
~ 1;iiUli$P ~ 
The American Tap 
Special of the Month 
Myer'sRum 
gold or c'ark 
75-, 
On $pseill All DIY g Nig!rf 
Tanqueray 
and 
Tonic 
754 
Salukis preparing for season kickoff 
Ry Joe Puebl'. 
starr Writer 
When the Saluki footbaD team 
finished the 1981 season with It 7-
4 record people called it s\lr-
prising. Last season's 6-5 record 
was termed disappointing, 
despite a 4-1 conference mark 
for a S«Ond-piace til'. Ex-
pectations for Coach Rey 
Dempsey's 193.~ team are 
bountiful. 
Sixteen starters return from 
last YeP..t - . eight on defense, 
seven on offer~ and one kicker. 
Inc~uded in that t>unch is highly 
touted quarterback Rick 
Johnson. Although Itiarvin 
Hinton, Johnson !I number one 
target from a year ago, is gone. 
back are wide receivers Javell 
Ht.ggS and Tony Adams. Heggs 
caught 19 passes and Adams 13 
in 1982. 
Also able to catch and run 
with the iootbaU are three 
returning ruD."Iing backs. Corky 
Field, Derrick Taylor and Tony 
Anderson caught 74 passes 
between them last year for 
nearly 650 yards. These three 
also have proven ability when 
handed the ball. 
Field. a 5-11, 205-pound junior. 
rushed for 3!Tl yards and a 5.4-
yard average last season. 
Taylor, a 5-9, 182-pound junior. 
ran for 363 yards - an average 
of 3.9 yards per carry. An-
derson, a 5-10. 175-pound junior. 
came off the bench to amass 279 
j'~rds rushing for a 3.4-yard 
average. They wiD have a 
chance to iml.Jl'ove on those 
totals with a 'large return~ 
offensive line guiding them. 
B!"Ild Pilgard. a senior tackle 
and 1982 All-Missouri Valley 
Conference pick. has a 6-7 
frame weighing in at 260 
pounds. Junior guard John 
Heitbrink. at 6-S I 'l and 250 
pounds, lines up beside Pilgard 
on the strong side. Backing up 
Pilgard is junior Andy Wilson 
(6-7. 300), Sophomore Tom 
Baugh. 6-31~ and 253 pounds. 
steps in at center. 
The starting positions on the 
Saluki football schedule set 
The Salukis open the season 
at Western Illinois University in 
Macomb on Sept. 3. The home 
opener at McAndrew Stadium is 
slated for Sept. 10 aJ!ainst 
Eastern minois University. 
1983 SCHEDULE 
rHoml' gallJe5 ia bold) 
Sept. 3: At Western mioois. 
quick side of the offensive line 
are still open. Battling for those 
spots are junior John Cook (6-2. 
235) and sophomore Tim 
Redmond(6-1 1:!. 2401. The 
SaJuki football depth chart 
shows two talented freshmen 
behind Cook with another fresh-
man and a junior competing 
with Redmond. 
Ralph V.m Dyke (6-7. 220) 
from Chi<:a[r;o Bloom High 
School and Tyn.1Je Simp:;on (6-
4, 230) from Harvey Thornton 
High are chaUenging Cook for 
the tackle position. Albert 
Gonzalez (6-2. 240). a junior 
from Covina, Calif. and 
newcomer Mark Banbury (6-2. 
210) from Mount Lebannon. Pa. 
will be trying to win the quick-
guard spot from Redmond. 
The tight end position appears 
to be open. Junior college 
transfer Carey Shephard (6-2, 
2211) of Pomona. Calif. wiD fight 
for thi- starting job along with 
returning letterman Richard 
Blackmon (6-1. 205), a junior. 
and sophomore Mike O'Day (6-
5.215). 
The key role in the otrense 
usually rests in the hands of the 
quarterback. For this reason, 
opposing MVC coaches are 
picking the Salukis to finish as 
high as third. In Rick Johnson. 
SIU-C has a quarteroack who 
has earned three spots in the 
Saluki record bot 'c. His 119 
completions in 1981. a single 
game completion percentage of 
. m ~ 17 for 22, one mterception 1, 
and a season completion per-
centage of .564 (l19 for 211, 11 
Sept. 10: Eastem Illinois. 
Sept. 17: SE Missoori State. 
Sept. 24: At Northern Iowa. 
Oct. 1: At Arkansas State. 
Oct. 8: Drake. 
Oct. 15: At SW Missouri State. 
Oct. 22: At Indiana State. 
Oct. 29: New Mnico State. 
Nov. 5: Illinois State. 
Nov. 12: At Wichita State. 
interceptions). sur;>assel1 
career totals recorded by SI. 
Louis Cardinal quarterback 
Jim Hart. Johnson's ~1 com· 
pleted passes go beyond Hart's 
283. The total yardage mark set 
by Hart 13.799) is now Johnson's 
record (3.815). 
For the Salukis to have a 
successful season. ')empsey 
insists the team must have a 
proper dttitude. Johnson 
agrees. 
"We had it two years ago. 
when the senior.; really came to 
the front for us after a bad 
season in 198('." Johnson said. 
"I think that's one of my 
responsibilitie5 this year -
de"eloping a i.-etter team at-
tiliJ(l(>. Ours is good right now 
but it can be better and thaI's 
one of my jobs." 
Dett'psey also realizes the 
imp"·'tance of a leader on the 
tea . He feels the senior 
qu;, tt.:-back is that person. 
Our kids believe in Rick 
JLl'mson, ~ naturally it gives 
them a lot of added confidence 
that they can move the football 
::, ~na"I:~~~:'::J 'o~r!h: 
field. He leads mostly by 
example." 
For an offense to score, it 
must get the ball. That's the job 
of the defense. Last season SIU-
C had the league's stingiest 
defensive unit. allowing only 
314.5 yards per game. 
Gone from that squad are the 
two starting defensive ends, 
John McGowan an1 MVC 
defensive player of the year. 
Corky FJeld 
John Harper. It is on the front 
line that fresh names must 
appear from the depth chart. 
Vying for the er.(j. ~itions 
will be junior Steve WiJ.iams (6-
O. 200) and sophomor£!S Danny 
Wetzel (6-0. 209) anli Tony 
Wrenn 16-2.215) on the left side. 
Junior Mike Brascia (5-11. 200) 
challenges senior AshJey Sledge 
(6-1. 215) and sophomore Mark 
DCivis :6-1. 200), 
The tackle spots show two 
senior lettermen in position to 
regain their starting I'oles. Ed 
Norman (6-1. 2601 is 01\ the left 
side and Ken Foster (6-2. 'l251 on 
the right. 8-lphmore Sterling 
Haywood (5-10, 213) is expected 
to return at middle g:J8rd. 
The Salukis ha 7e defensive 
strength in th( backfield. 
Returning as lifll·backers are 
seniors Granvillt Butler and 
F<> 'lray CollirlS. 
Butler, at 5-11 and 213 pounds, 
was the number one tackler last 
season (170) while being the 
only player named MVC 
defensive player of the week 
twice. He joins Collins, a 6-1. 
2Ol-pounder. to form what the 
league office calls "one of the 
strongest ii!'ebacking tandems 
in the Valley" 
Three returning starters will 
prowl the cornerback and 
safety positions. 
Terry Taylor (S..}'., 175) and 
Donnell Daniel 16-0, 190) 
combirH:d for 10 of the Saluki 
Rick J1JIm_ 
intereeptiOD!! from their corner 
spots last yeAr. Free safety 
Gregg Shipp (6-1. 210) is out to 
gain all~onference honors for 
the third straight season. Tl1e 
strong safety positioo has juni'Jr 
William Thomas (5-10. 1:.6) 
battling with freshman John 
Field (5-11, 185) for that starting 
spot. 
Sophomore Frank Pasquino 
returns to punt. with a couple of 
freshman, Ron Miller and 
Corey Potter, to decide the No.1 
placekicker . 
Head coach Rey Dempsey 
enters his eighth season at the 
helm of the Salukis. He is the 
dean of the MVC coaches. 
nearing 50 wins at SIU-C with a 
41-36 record. When Dempsey 
fint came on the scene in 1976 
there was usually one strong 
team and two or three medium 
strength teams in the con-
ference. Things are different 
now. 
"I have seen each school 
getting stronger in recent years 
because of greater commitment 
by the individual universities," 
Dempsey said. "Now there is 
much more balance and three-
fourths of the teams can beat 
one another. This makes for 
greater fan appeal and gives 
our conference more 
credibility. The quality of play 
in the MVC bas improved im-
mensely." 
Welcome Back Students 
Farmers Market 
of Carbondale 
Attention: Student Workers 
Now AtA ... I.cIcda.II. ............... ~ 
fat. 11 .......... NcOoIIII6sI 
Eve" $tfuray 8 •• NHn 
TAGII ;-- '. BEbb. 
4121. Walnut 
ph. 549·7212 
TACO BELL Would Like To 
\Velcome The Students Of 
SUJ Back With These Specials: 
BEAN BUIlRITD$ ,,J TACO$ 
0"" SOl All DIy """ 
/c..i "-•• A.,. t1 TIn S.., Allf 19) 
a,,, T"., T. TACO SL'PREIIES 
0""99; 
sa CRANDE t:f TACO UCHT rIifII 
BEAN BU~~!TO M '1.79 
>ag. 168. Daily Egyptian, August 22, 1983 
WHY A CREDIT UNION? 
Y'IUI' paydleck IS not yoor mil' 
benefit as a student employ .... ", 
sm You Me ebgil* for memt-Jtip 
in sm Employees (n,dit Union 
A cmiil ....... is Q (lJofln,uw 
/i1ttutrio1 QrIIIZJIWJIiat Mnrtb ... pool 
Il..HrMJ-n.IIN"""""".,..tn.rtlta! 
;;;;,,-;-rr; ;;dit ,.,.;0,,';. orlJ.../Iy 
.... .roi1rtM~ It,,~~ ... ~ 
diffi·rnirr • ....,/wT )'lift """ $25 'w 
$25./1110 . ... Iff Q1F /ltul "' .... .,.-u 
sJ/o,,·IttJdn. 
Re-caUSl' a credil un;'~, .. 
mem~ittraditvlll3lly pa;~ 
a higher inle1'tsI ralt' ' .. saving!>. In 
additxlll. SIU Employee; (n,dit 
Un ... ,~ff.'f>; 7.n ahract,vr parX:.;;: .. 
,,j financial .. n·ict-s rust,,,,, lad,,.rd 
tnfllf'f1 IT'If'fllbtor.: Ih':{-ds 
COSTS NOTIII~G 
TOJOI~ 
:\I".""-",h,p m Ihr crrdi1 UII ... 
(.,~s ¥, .. , .. ,.hmJC"'''' IIr L,rt"r 
Simply 1I\1mlaln ~25 in a Share 
tsa\"UllC'. a.,··'(lIlUIt. Sfnrp ft •• :u-t" i' 
pm1.",."..r.lh;,. r.,.-- ..... 
;11;1,. In Ihr('l'",tilID ..... If y,,,, 
shtJl.dd t"'\'t"'J" cJt.octt. hi Imnina't' \,Itft" 
11!1t"fllhrrshtp, }'t ~tr $2;) wtil ht> . 
ref Ulldwl in full Iltht-"...,,"111110·11 
~,-ill ~am hl",ht-f ,hom· hank 1t11t'fN 
O.'iCE A ~IEMHER 
,\I.W .. \YS.-\ ME'IHER 
Sit· f .. upl .. y ...... (rt'{hl (I". OJ 
SIII).;"",Oo-" b Ihr phik ... >phy -I Jnno 
iI '!"111bn. ;tI\\il}'!'ii! F11t'11lbt-r," YII(J 
wdlrt1;!in)"IJtlrnt"CtitlnlJllIl 
u1t'fnbt-rshlp fill" hrt". tt"\"m if Y41U .art" 
~".Ij{t'''''Iupl"yrd by Sir: 
Mrl11htor.<lUp "' .. hft-l"1j( ocnt'lil 
av~ ... )'t'III1\I'A'':,.#''.'" 
CUSTOM CHEQUEING 
N<><IIOI ~ isa lhing .. thr 
pas! at banks and savings & kens 
in tlIr iRa. N<-t at thr a-dit Unllln 
Thr CRdit un ... o(fers a truly 
('lOS!. m., cIwdting aawnI. It 
require nIl mmimum balance. no 
IIInnthly Sl'I'\'itt~. and no 
~ior~~ ... 
s.c.lIIdly. studmt nJeT'r'lb!on ... ith 
an a ...... da~y baIaIn .. / nnly 
$750 will O5Im 5h" annual intt'reo' 
fru," date-.,j~.I5it tudate-t,,· 
""Ildra .. -aI. 1nIem;a is paid IIIIJntltly 
~ny,;tudmt membns ~JI1 
n.,vmll""nt"y frum,llher S3\111JI5 
arolUnts 10 Ihrir interest·!JearinM 
:hrd"ng aroount I .. ram int.......t , .. 
~n 1'41hrir n ..... y-inchxbngthal 
..... JCh'.,1I hr!<prTlt, .. hving 
rxpul5e5. 
'fhrt'n'<ht un ... ·'dwcking 
.1('0'''''1",,"," dady mlel'f'Sl , .. all "r 
~:,';'£:~';';~~~~ nl 
thraro<tml ftor I",.da)·" I""· 
""Iflths. 1 .. 1\\0 \"t.·'·d~ 
Thr LT..mt ..nUl has line tit Ihr 
" ," "'" nlininnml baIanct m)Uft" 
"".11 .... 1I1ft'f~·branllll aroounb 
1I.1ht- " ...... and pRyS .. ilhllUI 
'1' .. .,.. ... Iht-PtixJ.....lr:1t .. ·"IIltl'f'r>l. 
\1""""", "I,., ..... "t'i~ .. n ... thly 
..,f;IIt"U __ lIt .... "" hl1ch t~u~ ",1lIJ\UUIl 
.111.",,1,.l11t ;k1t\lh 
slu EMPlOiftS 
CREDlTlNON '21' __ _ 
C..-.a. , ... -.00 
.-,.~ 
